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Dumping Congressional 
Gun Grabbers 

The 8 November 1994 mid-term 
election was as memorable as any 
the country has seen. For the first 
time in 40 years, the Republicans 
have taken control of both houses 
of Congress. And for the first time 
since before the Civil War, an in
cumbent speaker of the House 
was thrown out. 

This last fact in particular gives 
us a warm fuzzy because SOF 
and Publisher Robert K. Brown, 
along with the NRA and Law En-

by Alex McColl 

tory results. The list of congres
sional gun grabbers who got 
dumped is impressive. 

Even more important, the law
abiding, tax-paying gun owners of 
this country, 80 million of them, 
have come of age as a political 
constituency. The accepted politi
cal wisdom can no longer dismiss 
the supporters of the NRA and the 
gun lobby as primitive rednecks 
whose rights can be airily ignored. 

The election results show that 
orderly electoral democracy 
works, and that there is no 
need and no justification for 
armed resistance to legally 
elected authority. The bless
ings of liberty, civility, legality 
and order far outweigh the 
inconveniences and hardships 

Law-abiding, tax-paying 
gun owners of this 

country ... have come of age 
as a political constituency. 

forcement Alliance of America 
(LEAA) , put in a lot of effort and 
were on the ground in Washington 
state right up to election day, lob
bying against Tom Foley. 

"What ifs" are always specula
tive, but the election in Foley's 
district was so close that we can 
fairly say, had it not been for the 
participation of the NRA and the 
LEAA, the result would have been 
otherwise. 

Of course, gun rights was not 
the only issue in this election, in 
Washington state or across the 
country. But it was a major issue. 
The passage of the Brady Bill and 
the anti-gun provisions of the Crime 
(Hug-A-Thug) Bill galvanized gun
rights activists from the grass roots 
all the way up to the highest levels 
of the NRA into action, and they 
put on an all-out, full-court press in 
this election, with visibly satisfac-

of putting up with whatever Clinton 
has in store for us in what remains 
of his tenure in the White House. 
Only when the tyranny gets to the 
point of suppressing the right to 
criticize the holders of power, or 
seriously interferes with the elec
toral process, is there any justifi
cation for an appeal to arms. A 
civil war is a dreadfully destructive 
tragedy. Ask the people of Bosnia, 
Sudan, Cambodia or Lebanon. 

As the election results show, 
neither of these has yet happened, 
nor, as a matter of practical reality, 
are they likely to happen between 
now and November 1996. 

But now is the time to look 
toward 1996, and to start working 
by all fair and legal means to insure 
that the formidably crafty and slick 
politician in the White House is not 
reelected . It can be done, it must 
be done, and it shall be done. ~ 
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Time Bomb- page 39 

KOREAN WAR II 
Col. David Hackworth 
In the last campaign of 
the Cold War, South 
Korea and America hold 
more than a million fren
zied, armed-to-the-teeth 
communists at bay along 
the world's most danger
ous border. "Hack" walks 
the DMZ for this first
hand report. 34 

TIME BOMB ON 
U.S. BORDER 
Col. Rex Applegate 
Mexican army is 
too small and ill-suited 
to counter looming 
insurgency. Will U.S. 
be forced to intervene 
if revolution strikes 
Mexico? 39 
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SHERIFF MACK'S 
COUNTERATTACK 
James L. Pate 
In the great American 
West, a lone sheriff 
sticks to his guns, taking 
a stand against constitu
tional transgressions 
and shooting down the 
Brady Bill. 42 

SARAJEVO'S 
STREETSWEEPERS 
Richard Lucas 
Elite French airborne 
unit, deployed as anti
snipers, tames the mean 
streets of Sarajevo the 
old fashioned way -
using guts and guns, 
very big guns. 44 

Photo: Fernando Garcia/AP/Wide World 

U.N. TROOPS 
"INVADE" ARIZONA 
Richard Sherrow 
Arizona militia mobilizes 
after "intelligence" locates 
platoon of New World 
Order invaders. Tanks, 
black helicopters and evil 
intent? Well, somebody 
thought so. 49 

SAS SNIPER SYSTEM 
Peter G. Kokalis 
British L42A 1 sniper rifle 
proved its mettle during 
the Cold War and in the 
furnace of Dhofar. But 
does it hit the mark by 
today's standards? 50 

Sarajevo - page 44 
Photo: Richard Lucas 
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Korean War II - page 34 

THE LOOK OF 
COMPLIANCE 
SOFStaff 
Crime Bill "assault rifle" 
provisions coerce fire
arms manufacturers 
into corrupting their 
original designs for the 
sake of political 
correctness. The result: 
guns only Sarah Brady 
could love. 54 
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Classified 78 

LEATHERNECK II 
James L. Pate 
Double-crossed and 
betrayed by the Trea
sury Department, under
cover customs agent 
attempts to clear his 
name, goes into hiding 
and tries to stay alive. 
The sordid saga of how 
Mickey Downie was 
hung out to dry. 56 

Photo: DoD 

C()\TEJl 

Armed with Harris 
McMillan Gunworks 
M-87 series .50-caliber 
anti-sniper rifle, French 
countersniper from 
8th RPIMA implements 
a policy of immediate 
retaliation in Sarajevo. 
United Nation's aggres
sive new strategy 
and successes in 
the infamous Sniper 
Alley are chronicled 
beginning on p~ge 44. 
Photo: Richard Lucas 
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DEATH IN THE JUNGLE 
Diary of a Navy SEAL 

by Gary R. Smith and Alan Maki 

Dcathf101 

mar;or ilUnnJc 
a Navy SEAL !:f 

The Rung Sat Special Zone. It was a massive mangrove swamp located on the northeastern edge of the Mekong Delta, a maze of 
canals, twisted vines and mud - and it was swarming with Vietcong and NVA troops. To the Vie\n.amese it was known a.s "The. 
Forest of Assassins," and during the Vietnam War, the U.S. Navy SEALs were the most fE;Jared predators in the Zone . Death in the' 
Jungle is the combat diary of Navy SEAL Gary R. Smith. During his 32 months in Vietnam, Smith engaged in 257 combat missions. 
Here he recounts what it was like to sit silently for hours on an ambush site in the RSSZ, initiating sudden, violent firepower against 
unwary enemy soldiers who floated their sampans through the SEAL kill zone. It is a realistic, unapologetic look at the.men, the 
weapons and the tactics of the unconventional war fought by Smith and his fellow SEALs in Vietnam. Includes 16 pages of never-
before-published photos. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, hardcover, photos, 352.pp. $29.95 --------1' 

Borne 
Workshop 
Prototype 
Firearms 

~~~ 
klrtm~ 
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GET 
EVEN 

HOME WORKSHOP 
PROTOTYPE FIREARMS 

How to Design, Build, and Sell 
Your Own Small Arms 

by Bill Holmes 
Master gun maker Bill Holmes shares what 
will and won't work in designing and building 
rifles and shotguns from raw materials. 
Includes the fine points of creating everything 
from actions to sights, as well as tips on tools, 
materials, assembly, finishing and more. For 
academic study only. 8 1 /2 x 11, softcover, 
photos, illus .. 192 pp. $25.00 

STREET GANGS 
The Law Enforcement Guide 

to Today's Urban Violence 
This manual, which arose from the ashes of 
the L.A. riots, is the most comprehensive 
study ever done on street gangs. It 
examines gang sociology; describes the 
different types of gangs, including hispanic, 
black, white, and Asian; and outlines the 
L.A. Sheriff's Department's official 
guidelines for responding to street gang 
activity. 8 1/2 x 11, softcover, 80 pp. $14.00 

GET EVEN 
The Complete Book 

of Dirty Tricks 
by George Hoyduke 

A hilarious overview of the methods people 
use to get even with big business, 
government and enemies. These dirty tricks 
range from the simple to the elaborate, 
including more sophist icated schemes 
devised by CIA and Mafia members and 
political dirty tricksters. For entertainment 
only. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, hardcover, 208 pp.$19.95 

POLICE RIFLES 
Selecting the Right Rifle for Street 

Pa trol and Special Tactical Situations 
by Richard Fairburn 

Here is a complete guide to selecting 
and using the right patrol, military or 
sniper rifle for everyday and special law
enforcement situations. Fairburn 
analyzes the strengths of candidate 
weapons and their calibers. He also 
provides field tricks and proven drills 
that will maximize the officer's and rifle's 
performance. a 1/2 x 11, softcover, 
photos , illus., 248 pp. $30.00 

,\1Jd Tltnntt • • 

ARMED CITIZEN SOLUTION TO 
CRIME IN THE STREETS 

So Many Criminals, So Few Bullets 
by Mack Tann er 

Crime can only be stopped in America if we 
take responsibility for our own safety. 
Arming and organizing volunteers into self
defense alliances has proven to be the 
most effective way of halting crime and 
making neighborhoods safe places to live, 
work and raise kids. Find out how groups 
all over America have done this. 5 1/2 x 8 
1/2, softcover, 200 pp. $12.00 

BODYGUARD CQB SKILLS 
witli Mark Yates 

Considering a career in the rapidly 
expanding field of bodyguarding? You'll 
want to view this footage of the 
professionals putting close-quarter battle 
skil ls to the test. Mark Yates, one of the 
wor ld's top executive close-protection 
operatives, shares his 12 years of 
experience developing the skills and 
techniques required to remove the VIP from 
a lethal confrontation. Color, approx. 40 
min., VHS only. $29.95 

RED CELL 
Secret SEAL "Terrorist" Operations 

Here is the controversial story of the U.S. 
Navy's top-secret SEAL commando unit 
tasked with testing security at U.S. and 
NATO bases worldwide. Now for the first 
time you can see the shocking footage taken 
by Red Cell during its raids, showing 
stunning evidence of security lapses that 
allowed them to breach fences and gates, 
plant bombs and take Americans hostage. 
Color, approx. 55 min., VHS only. $59.95 

WILDERNESS WAYFINDING 
How to Survive in the Wi1demess 

As You Travel 
by Bob Newman 

The first truly complete easy-to-follow guide 
to finding your way in the forest, mountains, 
desert or any wild environment. Let a pro 
teach you about maps and compasses, land 
navigation, building emergency shelter, find
ing food and water, forecasting weather, 
administering first aid and much more. 5 1/2 x 
8 1/2, softcover, photos, illus., 160 pp. $15.00 

THE 
LONG-RANGE 

:r:: 
4 . -·-

l1Ml~tl$VJ 
ED CARSON 

ULTIMATE SNIPER: THE VIDEO 
with fohn Plaster eJ Carlos 'Hathcock 

Learn the art of sniping from two masters. Maj. 
John Plaster instructs you in all areas of 
sniping fieldcraft, marksmanship and tactics, 
and famed USMC sniper Carlos Hathcock re
counts some of the field-tested tactics he used 
to rack up 93 confirmed kills in Vietnam. 
Covers optics, weapons, shooting drills, cam
mo, stalking, hides, countersniping, range and 
wind estimation and more. Color, approx. 90 
min., VHS only. S59.95 

THE LONG-RANGE WAR 
Sniping in Vietnam 
by Peter R. Senich 

This is the most complete report ever on the 
U.S. military's unprecedented use of snipers 
and sniping equipment in Vie tnam. 
Highlighted are the fielding of the XM21 
sniper rifle and the Adjustable Ranging Tele
scope, plus the application of sound sup
pression devices and special carbines so 
typical of the unconventional warfare ln SE 
Asia. 8 1/2 x 11, hardcover, photos, illus ., 
280 pp. $39.95 

THE STONER MACHINE GUN 
A Navy SEAL Remembers 

The legendary Stoner machine gun was the 
favorite heavy-firepower weapon of SEAL 
Teams in Vietnam. This action-packed video 
features Stoners being fired full auto to 
demonstrate their awesome power, plenty of 
completely new footage of SEALs in combat 
in Vietnam and a detailed analysis of the 
Stoner's combat capabilities by a SEAL who 
used the weapon extensively in SE Asia. Col
or, approx. 30 min., VHS only. $29.95 

JUST SAY NO TO DRUG TESTS 
How to Beat the Whiz Quiz 

by Ed Carson 
Urinalysis is a blatant violation of human 
freedom and dignity, and now you can fight 
back! Ed Carson, who handled drug testing 
for a large U.S. military base, reveals how 
the tests are done and how to beat them. He 
did it successfully for eight years using the 
exact methods outlined in this book. Find ou t 
how to preserve your life-style and keep 
your job. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, sottcover, 48 pp. 

S12.00 
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How TO ERASE 
BAD CREDIT ................... $14.00 

BOOK 2: 

Howro Ger 
ANYTHING ON 
ANYBODY ....................... $35.00 

KGB ALPHA TEAM 
TRAINING MANUAL ....... ... $20.00 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS I: 

THE SUBMACHINE GUN .... $15.00 
HOME WORKSHOP GUNS II : 

THE HANDGUN .............. .. $14.00 
100 GREATEST 

COMBAT PISTOLS ........... $40.00 

BUILD YOUR OWN .......... $10.00 
U.S. MARINE CORPS 

SNIPING FMFM 1-3B .... . $14.95 
RUGER 1022 EXOTIC 

WEAPONS SYSTEM .......... $16.00 
ROGUE WARRIOR II: 

RED CELL ...................... $22.00 
PRIVACY: 

Howro Ger Ir 
How TO ENJOY IT •.•...•.•. . $18.95 

New ID: How TO 
CREATE A COMPLETE 
New IDENTITY {VIDE0) ..... $24.95 

How TO HIDE ANYTHING ..•. $12.00 
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PARACBU1'E 
MEDICAL RESCUE 
SERVICE JUMPS 
1'0 RRI 

Parachute Medical 
Rescue Service (PMRS) 
was founded in 1975 by 
Soldier Of Fortune Editor/ 
Publisher Robert K. 
Brown, Dr. John Peters, 
and others to provide 

duras, Afghanistan and 
elsewhere, most recently 
in support of the Karen 
refugees in western Thai
land. RRI has also sent 
donated medical supplies 
to Azerbaijan , Bosnia, 
Nicaragua, Rwanda and 
elsewhere. 

Given the significant 
overlap in the people in 

emergency medical a1n 1~d--------
other disaster-relief -
services to remote 
and inaccessible ar
eas of the Third World. 
In the early years 
PMRS conducted sev
eral successful disas
ter- re Ii ef missions, 
notably in Guatemala in 
1975 and the Dominican 
Republic in 1979. 

More recently, however, 
the demand for PMRS's 
somewhat specialized ser
vices has significantly di
minished. Not that there 
have been fewer natural 
disasters worldwide, but 
the governments of the 
affected countries are be
coming better able to pro
vide these services with 
their own in-country re
sources. Hence, we have 
had to deal with the ques
tion of whether there is 
still a need for PMRS. 

In 1982, basically the 
same people (Brown, Pe
ters, Tom Reisinger and 
others) founded Refugee 
Relief International (ARI), 
a Colorado corporation 
and tax-exempt relief or
ganization, to provide 
medical and other help to 
refugees and other war 
victims worldwide. ARI 
has conducted refugee 
relief and medical mis
sions in El Salvador, Hon-

FEBRUARY 95 

these organizations, and 
the similarity of functions, 
it seemed the obvious plan 
to transfer the functions 
and assets of PMRS to 
ARI. The disaster-relief 
mission of PMRS will here
after be performed by RRI, 
and RRI will be strength
ened by the addition of 
human and material re
sources from PMRS. 

Victims of war and 
natural disaster will be the 
ultimate beneficiaries. RRI 
is in constant need of 
medical and relief supplies 

to redistribute. If you 
have supplies to donate 
(anything not requiring re
frigeration or lock-up), 
please contact ARI; 
phone: 303-449-3750. 

- Col. Alex McColl 

are appealing their dis
missals to the Merit Sys
tems Protection Board. 

A spokesperson for the 
pair said they are prepared 
to file federal lawsuits if 
necessary to clear their 
names, and that a legal 

•111••~::::---..!f~und has been es
tablished for that 

WACO A1'1~ 
AGEN'l'S SACKED 

Charles Sarabyn and 
Phillip Chojnacki, the ATF 
agents who led the ill-con
ceived and ill-fated raid 
on the Branch Davidian 
church/home complex 
near Waco, Texas, have 
been fired after spending 
a year on paid administra
tive leave. A Treasury De
partment report blamed 
the two for not calling 
off the raid after losing 
the element of surprise. 
Sarabyn and Chojnacki 

purpose. We re
gret we do not 
have the address 
to pass along. 

WACO COM
)Jl~!IORATIVE 
STAMPS SELL 
OU1' 

A talented artist 
in Manhattan has 

been creating her own 
fake postage stamps for 
the past two years, fea
turing such American 
icons as Abbie Hoffman, 
Tonya Harding and James 
Brown. Sold through an 
East Village bookstore, the 
best sellers among these 
free-lance philatelies have 
been in commemoration 
of the Branch Davidian 
massacre, the Los Ange
les riots and the World 
Trade Center bombing. 

HONKED-OFF 
IN HAl'l'I 

U.S. troops leaving 
Haiti via commercial air
lines serving Port -au
Prince International Airport 
(PPIA) better have a few 
extra bucks in their BDUs, 
because · Jean Bertrand 
Aristide's ungrateful gov
ernment is giving them a 
financial enema on the 
way out of the country. 

"Can you believe this?" 
said Coast Guard Petty 
Officer First Class Rod 
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Rosiak of Key West, 
Florida, a member of a 
five-man strike team that 
usually travels commer
cial instead of space-avail
able military. 

Rosiak and his team 
not only had to fork over 

$25 (U.S.) to an immigra
tion officer for an exit visa 
from Haiti, but also had to 
shell out an additional 
$55 surcharge for a pre
paid government ticket 

on American Flight 
1292 to Miami. Oh, 
plus another $30: 
The Haitians behind 
the counter said, 
"That's for handling 
your reservation." 

Several U.S . 
Army troops were 
honked-off at the 
Haitians. So were 
some homeward 
bound Marines. "Can 
you imagine the 
nerve of that little 
bastard?" said one 
trooper from the 
10th Mountain Divi
sion who added, 
"Even the Somalis 
didn't pull this kind 
of shit." 

"We saved his 
[Aristide's] ass, and this is 
how he says 'thanks,"' 

AT LAST! 

said another trooper. JBA 
doesn't need a calculator 
to know that with around 
20,000 U.S. troops in "his" 
country, he could rake in 
a cool $2 million if all of 
them passed through the 
turnstiles at PPIA. 

- Dale B. Cooper 

GOOD llEN SPREAD 
1'00 1'DIN 

Here's a perspective of 
the unhealthy trend to 
stretch American defenses 
to the breaking point, 
with relative strengths un
der Reagan, Bush and 
Clinton: - Navy ships: 
546, 430, 300; Army divi
sions: 18, 12, 1 O; Tactical 
Fighter Wings: 24, 15, 13; 
Troops (millions): 2.18, 
1.81 , 1.47; Troops with 
NATO (thousands): 390, 
314, 70; Procurement (bil
lions): $155, $120, $70. 
Clinton's plan will retire/ 
disband one ship, one bat
talion, and 37 aircraft ev
ery month. 

As a result, Army com
bat units have only 60% 
(or less) of necessary in
fantry, with entire platoons 
being zeroed out even in 
the 82nd Airborne. Of the 
24 Marine rifle battalions, 
12 have been overseas 
for more than six months 
of the last year; of 30 
Marine chopper squad
rons, 12 have been over
seas for more than six 
months of the past year; 
some 72% of the Cobras 
on the East Coast are de
ployed overseas. 

Prior to Haiti, the 1st 
Infantry Division was more 
than 2,000 troops under 
strength and could not de
ploy: One infantry battal
ion was fighting forest fires 
in Idaho, the cav battalion 
was on the Mexican bor
der doing drug interdic
tion, the MP battalion was 
at Guantanamo, much of 
the medical battalion was 

Continued on page 15 
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World Famous Street-Fighter Will Give You A 

FREE GUN ... 
Just To Prove He Can Take It Away From You 
Bare-Handed As Easy As Candy From A Babyl 

By Dr. R. L. Horine, Director, TRS - Civilian Fighting Division 

Dear Friend, 
I want to send you a free gun. (It is iden

tical in CAD-imaged specs to the standard 
military-issue "Red style" training gun.) 

There are 2 things I want you to do 
when you receive it: 

1 . I want you to set the gun aside, and 
watch the four videos I will also send. 

2. Then, I want you to give the gun to 
the toughest, biggest and most 
coordinated friend you have . .. and ask 
him to: 

Point The Gun At You 
And Squeeze The Trigger! 

It is important that you choose someone 
who is larger than you. Preferably, he 
should also have some skill at fighting. A 
black belt karate master would be perfect. 

Why am I asking you to do this? 
Because, I want to prove to you that what 
you see on these video tapes will allow you 
to instantly take that gun away (bare
handed) and put him down on the ground 
before he can move a muscle to squeeze 
the trigger! And once down, you will be 
able to keep him on the floor (and even 
slap him silly, if you please). You'll be in 
complete control. 

As you will see in these tapes, you do 
not need strength, or special agility, or even 
previous skill in fighting. You will see how 
even a small man (5' 5", 140 pounds 
soaking wet) can easily disarm and take 
down a bodybuilder (6' 2", 240 pounds) 
trained in judo! 

It's an astonishing fact to learn, but it is 
true nevertheless. What you are about to 
learn are the identical "Disarm and 
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Disable" tactics used by elite U.S. military 
personnel, big city SWAT teams, and high
profile security enforcement. .. 

Which Have Been Kept Secret 
From Civilians (Like You) 

For Almost 20 Years! 

Now, let me tell you about this gun. It 
is a detailed and exact replica of the "Red 
style" guns used by the military for training. 
It was designed by an American craftsman 
(who is now working with the military) and 
is hand casted, so that all the tolerances are 
identical. It has the feel, heft and balance 
of an authentic high-powered automatic 
pistol, yet is crafted from special solid poly
mers so it can be used for real-life training. 

This gun would fool an expert who 
picked it up blindfolded - only the solid 
bore and the color (white) give it away as a 
training weapon. (The color is used for two 
reasons: To avoid misunderstandings with 
people who do not realize it is a training 
gun, and to keep you from accidentally 
picking up a real gun to practice with.) 

There is one important alteration to this 
training gun. The trigger guard has been 
strategically changed so it will not snap the 
finger off your training partner, as a normal 
trigger guard would. (Your big, tough 
friend wouldn't like that ... though he 
couldn't do much about it until you shared 
your tapes with him.) This alteration allows 
you to train without "pulling punches", and 
speeds up your learning curve dramatically. 

Now, don't get the idea the "moves" you 
are about to learn are difficult, just because 
they have been held in secret by some of 
the most feared fighters in the world. The 
moves are simple and natural. .. yet utterly 
devastating when used against an armed 

'1 seldom give endorsements, but 
this is something special. The re
lease of these tapes are unparal
leled-you can learn a lot ... it 
may save your life. " 

Colonel Robert K. Brown, USAR (Ret.) 
Founder and publisher of 

Soldier of Fortune Magazine. 

attacker. You will be able to quickly take 
away your assailant's gun, and you will 
also learn: 
* 

* 

How to "jockey" for your best first
strike position during an attack! 

How to instantly "classify" any gun 
(single action vs. double action) ... 
and how to tell if a gun is in 
"Condition One" - ·military jargon 
for "ready to fire"! (This "inside" 
weapon knowledge could give you a 

ms 
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* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

precious extra second in any con
frontation . . . enough to choose your 
best next move!) 

The most important (and toughest) 
decision you must make in any armed 
confrontation .. . and how to make it 
intelligently and morally (so you never 
have to second-guess yourself later!) 

Why the incorrect disarming tech
niques will actually force your attack
er to fire ... whether he's decided to 
or not! 

Why a man with a gun standing just 
2 feet away from you is at a disadvan
tage ... and how to use simple "leverage" 
to make him regret it forever! 

Why the correct way to "clear" a wea
pon increases your chances of not get
ting shot (first rule of bare-handed 
gun fighting) by 60%! 

Why the fancy-schmancy spinning 
head-kick techniques most martial 
artists learn are hopelessly inadequate in 
surviving a real street-fight! (And the 
"false confidence" you get will cause 
you desperate trouble!) 

What's more, you'll also learn how to dis
arm an attacker who has a knife . .. along with: 

* 

* 

How to tell when your attacker is just 
"bluffing" with a knife ... and when 
he's about to commit to stabbing you! 
(Crucial knowledge for making your 
best fight-ending move!) 

The single most important decision you 
must come to terms with in a knife fight! 

How to protect your most vulnerable 
"targets" during a knife fight ... and 
how to use these rapid-blood · loss 
areas against your assailant to end the 
fight instantly! 

Plus, you'll learn the tactics of taking 
away a club or baseball bat from an 
attacker. . . and also: 

* How to tell where the "sweet spot" of 
a club or baton is . . . where all the 
damaging power is located! (And how 
to avoid it!) 

1hS 
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* Where the "safety" area of the club is: 
the 20% of any swing where the power 
of the club is wasted (and where your 
opportunity to end the fight lies)! 

* 

* 

How to master the strongest grip 
you're capable of - no matter how 
"weak" you think you are! 

And, once you've disarmed your attacker 
and are facing him bare-handed . . . well, 
that's just child's play now. These tapes will 
show you: 

How to use simple "cat-like" tricks to 
force your body to fall correctly . . . so 
even if you get pushed down onto a 
concrete sidewalk, you'll bounce right 
back up without a bruise! (Plus - how 
to use your body's natural "cushions" 
to absorb almost any shock ... and 
avoid the common bone-breaks most 
people suffer when knocked down!) 

* 

* 

How to use the secret of your body's 
natural "fulcrums" to bring anyone 
to their knees .. . using only 12 pounds 
of pressure and a tiny "torque" of your 
wrist! (Once you understand the 
secret, even a fighter twice your size 
can be dropped in a blink. .. with no 
more exertion on your part than you'd 
use to open a tin can!) 

The oµe "dojo" karate trick to never use 
in the real world! (It's a silly, dumb thing 
to do . . . and yet it's one of the first things 
you learn as a rookie martial artist!) 

8 March 1994 

This is an unsolicited endorsement: 

* 

* 

The devastating secrets of joint 
manipulation (the lazy man's method 
of effective fighting)! 

The 4 crucial moves you must make 
when being "held up" from behind! 
(Or being forced to kneel from 
behind .. . one of the more common 
assault techniques used by desperate 
criminals and hostage takers!) 

Violence is on the upswing in America. Therefore it is important that 
both men and women possess the ability to defend themselves . The 
expert self defense instruction provided by Bob Taylor and Randy 
Warner, permits anyone to build a simple self defense strategy. The 
techniques p~esented in the tap~s apply to the military, law 
enforcement; and all V{alks of the civilian community. The secret is 
practice and safety as stressed jn the tapes. 

I 

' i:, 

\~::; K~n~~~l;c_ 
General, USA Retired 
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PLUS - and this is my favorite part of 
the package - you get an entire video of 
street-fighting "Dirty Tricks" . . . the same 
sneaky moves used by professional soldiers 
and cops who can't afford to waste time 
fighting by the old "rules of the street". 
You'll learn: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

The 2 psychological responses all top 
warriors "surrender" to the instant a 
fight is at hand . . . that increases their 
chance of survival and victory by 400%! 

How to quickly "cancel out" any.size 
or weight advantages your opponent has! 

How to judge - for yourself- the 
"Escalation of Force" rule for any en
counter! (So you are instantly in 
control of the fight, even if you've been 
totally surprised!) 

The secrets of "Single Finger" take
downs ... using moves that are inde
fensible even by a larger and more 
experienced opponent! 

How to use "pain enhancement" tech 
to convince your assailant to stay down 
until the cops arrive! 

How just 6 pounds of pressure on a nerve 
can set you free from almost any hold! 

How to break away from strong-arm 
choke holds! 

The natural "guides" on your at
tacker's body that automatically 
guarantee a correct strike! 

How to avoid the devastating mistakes 
even black belts make when attempt
ing head butts! (And how to use the 
professional tricks of performing head 
butts perfectly - one of the surest 
ways of bringing an opponent "down" 
without further action!) 

The amazing "filthy cat fight" trick 
that even urban street fighters never 
learn . . . which will allow you to 
control anyone who isn't bald! 

The 12 take-down tricks that are never 
taught in karate "schools"! 
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* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

How to avoid the horrible mistake 
most fighters make with groin kicks! 

"Short Cut" kicks you can learn and 
use immediately . . . no matter how un
coordinated or clumsy you are! 

How to negate (with simple pain
control moves) the common "harass
ment" attacks - bear hugs, full 
nelsons, and head locks - that are 
used against women! 

Simple controlling moves that force 
your attacker to decide if he wants to 
come away with a broken arm or give 
up! (And how to keep him down -
without serious damage - until the 
cops arrive!) 

How rookie fighters "telegraph" their 
moves ... and not to do it yourself 
(and use your knowledge to gain advan
tages over your dumber attackers)! 

How to reverse the worst fighting posi
tion you co~ld ever find yourself in! 

Your 5 best "first strikes" to end any 
fight instantly- a split second before 
it begins! 

The sneaky ways professional fighters 
use the element of surprise to turn 
around dangerous situations ... even 
when they're the ones who've been 
"jumped" by an assailant unexpectedly! 

The simplest way to gain a "tech
nical" advantage when you appear to 
be overmatched! 

And more. A lot more, in fact. For ex
ample, you'll get simple exercises to speci
fically strengthen what's weak in your 
"falling muscles" . (The identical condition
ing exercises used by professionals!) You'll 
learn how to train into mastery with out 
breaking your partner's bones. These moves 
look simple (almost too simple) ... but their 
devastating power becomes evident the first 
time your partner goes a fraction of an inch 
too far. (Don't worry, though - there are 
easy ways to make your practice sessions 
"fail safe"!) 

You'll understand "Shotgun and Uzi" 

" ... the research contained in this 

series of tapes is worth the price. 
Whatever the price of these tapes 
the total knowledge contained is 
worth ten times as much. I can

not say enough about this series, 
except that you should buy them 

and find out for yourself Believe 
me, you won't be disappointed." 

John "Dynamite" Donovan, U.S.A.R. 
Major- Special Forces, Demolition 
editor for Soldier of Fortune magazine, 
and 30 year practicing martial artist. 

disarming techniques (many traveling 
Americans have found themselves in mega
armed terrorist situations overseas and here 
in the U.S.!) . .. How only 4-6 pounds of 
pressure can snap a shinbone ... Why no 
professional would ever attempt the "spin
ning round house kicks" that are taught to 
every new karate student (and which take 
2-5 years to learn correctly!) . . . How to 
"adjust" his attitude without doing 
obvious harm ... A detai led "map" of ana
tomical targets (for example: where the 
thumb ends at the thigh is a crucial nerve 
point - reaction: numbing shock when 
kicked). . . And, the most decisive move 
you can make to end any fight instantly! 

As you can see, the secrets revealed in these 
amazing video tapes will give you a powerful 
new way of moving in the world, because .. . 

• 
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You Will Never Again 
Walk Your Streets In Fear! 

Are you having trouble believing all this? 
T hat's okay - I'm used to people being 
suspicious .. . at first. But the truth is, what 
you are about to learn is praised by pro
fessional soldiers, and law enforcement 
personnel all over the country. 

I have includ'"d a sheet of"testimonials" 
with this letter from U.S. military generals, 
big-city police veterans and even the 
publisher of Soldier of Fortune magazine 
(who almost never gives endorsements). 
They all agree that this new system can be 
learned quickly and easily, and will work 
on the street under even the worst condi
tions imaginable. 

Here is how we came to discover these 
"professional warrior" bare-handed fight
ing secrets: For a long time now, I have 
been connected to the "inside" of certain 
elite military and law enforcement circles. 
(Including the Navy SEALS - the most 
dangerous soldiers on the planet.) My goal 
is to help civilians like you to understand 
the super-effective fighting skills that have 
been developed. I want my family to feel 
as safe and protected as possible, and I'm 
sure you want the same for your loved ones. 

Anyway, through certain inside "con
tacts" (which I am not going to tell you 
about) I was approached by two of the most 
respected professional combat trainers in 
the world: Randy Wanner is a feared mar
tial arts expert who for years has been train
ing federal and state law enforcement 
agencies in "street survival fighting tactics". 
(He was also the former Martial Arts editor 
for Soldier of Fortune magazine.) His name 
is well-known among the elite "warriors" 
of modern-day combat, and he has gone 
toe-to-toe with street fighters from all over 
the world to prove his techniques are super
ior to anything else out there. 

Bob Taylor (who spent 2 tours in Viet 
Nam with the lOlst Airborne, MACV
SERT, and the famous 75th Rangers) is 
considered one of the country's most ex
perienced experts in counter insurgency 
operations; state, local and federal law en
forcement agencies use him frequently for 
training. He is also a specialist in counter
terrorism for African, South American and 
Central American governments. 

These two guys are in demand all over 

- · 
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the world. Their clients include the U.S. 
military, big-city SWAT teams, inter
national an ti-terrorist squads and top 
security firms in 15 foreign countries. 
These clients hire Bob and Randy for just 
one thing: 

Their Incredible Skill In Quickly 
Teaching Their Unique 

"Bare-Handed" Disarming and 
Disabling Techniques For 

Armed Attackers! 

This new fighting system took over 20 
years to develop. It was necessary because 
the techniques the police and the military 
used to use- based on centuries-old karate 
moves - simply were not effective in real 
combat conditions. Soldiers and officers 
who were supposed to be disarming their 
attackers were, instead, getting shot and 
disabled themselves! 

* * 
'1n my 50 years of military 

combat experience no one has 
done the hands-on research of "' 
being unarmed against a live H 

weapon . .. until now! Study and fa 

master this tape. It will either 
save your life or save you years 
of imprisonment - as POW" 1i11 

Maj. General John K. Singlaub, USA (Ret.) 
General Singlaub's career was chron
icled in his autobiography, Hazardous 
Duty, published by Summit Books. I& 

. 
Randy and Bob decided to find out 

what was wrong. There was only one sane 
way to do chis. They used their connections 
within the military establishment to get 
"training" bullets for their weapons. These 
bullets (called "Red Jets") are almost iip
possible for civilians to get. They are made 
of wax and polymer, yet are calibrated to 
fire from real weapons and can blow a hole 
in quarter-inch plywood from 15 feet. 
These training bullets were necessary for 
Bob and Randy's research, because .. . 

They Used This Live 
Ammunition 

On Each Other 
To Develop Their New 

Disarming System! 

Let me tell you - it takes some kind of 
guts to face a gun loaded with live ammo. 
Those wax bullets travel at over 400 feet 
per second . .. and even if they don't tear up 
your body like real bullets, these guys have 
the scars to prove getting hit with them 
isn't pretty. (I personally saw Bob shred 
Randy's left earlobe during a demonstration 
of the "wrong" way to clear a gun! There 
was blood everywhere during the rest of 
the demo.) No one else in the world has ever 
done this kind of live-weapon research! 

The first thing they found out, of 
course, was that 99% of the disarming 
tactics being used by soldiers and cops (and 
still being taught by smug karate masters 
who have never had to face a loaded gun 
in person) DO NOT WORK! 

This has to stop. It's irresponsible. It's 
stupid - especially when Randy and Bob 
have, after 20 years of tough research, come 
up with simple and easy-to-learn ways that 
do work! 

Their discoveries have revolutionized 
the way modern professional warriors 
approach armed attackers - already, there 
are cops who are on record saying these new 
skills have saved their lives in the street! 

Why do you - as a civilian - need 
these skills? Are you kidding? The whole 
world has gone psycho. The odds that you 
will be faced by an armed attacker -
without a weapon of your own to rely on 
- are getting worse every day. This kind 
of advanced knowledge (even if it is easy 
to learn) isn't a luxury for American men 
anymore. The facts are staggering: 

* M.l.T. (the famous university) did a 
study uncovering the fact that 5 of 
every 6 twelve-year-old kids are going 
to be the victim of a violent crime in 
their lives! That's almost everybody, 
sooner or later! (Most kids - and 
most adults, too - simply do not have 
a clue how to defend themselves in a 
tight spot. When you show a lack of 
confidence in yourself, you become the 
most attractive target for criminals 
there is!) 
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* 

* 

Jean O'Neil (of the National Crime 
Prevention Council) says that victims 
who are forced into an attacker's car 
rarely walk away alive! (Yet most people 
cannot mount even a feeble defense 
against someone forcing them through 
the door!) 

And every kind of horrible crime is 
becoming more and more common -
you are no longer safe in your home, 
in your car, in a restaurant, or on the 
street surrounded by other people! 
Oerks with nothing to lose are now 
senselessly shooting their robbery 
victims even after they've gotten 
everything of value.) 

attacker intent on harm. You saw what 
police "stun guns" did to Rodney King on 
that famous video: Nothing. Most rape
prevention seminars ignore the most com
mon aspect of rape: The woman is thrown 
to the ground first, and then attacked. She 
will seldom get an opportunity to try the 
fancy knee-to-the-groin trick the seminars 
teach - a move which, by the way, is 
usually taught completely wrong! (You may 
think a "ball kick" is easy, but it's actually a 
low-percentage kick, and hard to pull off. 
There are several better and more devas
tating things to do, as Bob and Randy will 
soon show you.) 

Even the fancy alarms and sirens people 
are "arming" themselves with are worthless 

"For a long time now, I have been connected to the "inside" of 
certain elite military and law enforcement circles. (Including 
the Navy SEALS- the most dangerous soldiers on the planet.) 

My goal is to help civilians like you to understand the super
ejfective fighting skills that have been developed. I want my family 
to feel as safe and protected as possible, and I'm sure you want the 
same for your loved ones. " 

What's more, new studies show that 
women who fight back are less likely to be 
raped. And that learning some form of self
defense is your best bet against a criminal 
population who is prepared to use force and 
violence on a whim. 

But there's a BIG problem here. The way 
most Americans are going about getting 
prepared to defend themselves is simply ... 

Not Going To Work! 

Here are the facts, my friend : Most 
martial an studios are run by people who 
have never been in a real fight before in their 
lives. . . and you will probably be trained 
(in a huge class) by people who have been 
prematurely promoted to "black belt" just 
to handle the classes! These "store front" 
studios operate exactly like health spas -
they lure in large numbers of people, and 
get the money up front. It's a business. 

And the garbage being sold to women 
offers only the pale illusion of self-defense: 
Tear gas will not work on a drug-crazed 
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in most cases of arrack. (They don't protect 
cars, they don't protect houses, and they 
won't "protect" you either.) 

In reality, you have only two choices: 
Remain a vulnerable "potential victim" who 
trusts that God will protect you ... or learn 
the RIGHT way to defend yourself. 

Ir's not hard to do. In fact, it's relatively 
simple . . . 

Once You Understand 
The "Inside" Secrets! 

One of Bob's favorite hobbies is to at
tend the big conventions of gun enthu
siasts. He will challenge 20 of them to 
line up with their favorite weapon (un
loaded, of course) and, one by one, 
demonstrate how he could take the gun 
away from them before they could pull 
the trigger. And then he would do it, bop, 
bop, bop, all the way down the line, never 
using rhe same move twice, never b reak
ing a sweat, and never using any but the 
most simple skills. 

Sounds like something you might want 
to learn for yourself, doesn't it? 

Well, there's a "hitch". You see, the only 
way to even get any personal training from 
Bob or Randy was to get into their heavily
monitored seminars. But to get in, you 
need 2 forms of official credentials and 
licenses (plus about $850 for the full board 
of instruction). Only professionals - elite 
soldiers, police SWAT teams, high-profile 
security agents - have been allowed to 
learn this life-saving stuff. .. 

Until Now! 

Why now? Because, after about a year 
of intense negotiation, we convinced Bob 
and Randy to go into a video studio and 
- taking as lo ng as they needed -
produce the first video package ever of 
their most trustworthy techniques for 
facing an armed attacker bare-handed. 

And they did just that. After weeks of 
filming and editing, they created the only 
package in existence for people (like you) 
ourside the world of professional warriors. 
Yet they pulled no punche·s in presenting 
their new fighting system! What you get 
here is all their best techniques, best advice, 
and best training methods! 

Here's what you get in this amazing, 
just-released video package: 

* Three full-length videos (almost 5 
solid hours) - teaching you all the 
advanced combat techniques for 
instantly disarming and disabling 
(bare-handed) any assailant coming at 
you with a gun, club or knife (the most 
common weapons you'll see on 
American streets)! 

* Included is the famous "Dirty Tricks" 
video ofBob and Randy's favorite moves 
- really sneaky ways to manipulate 
and "put down" any attacker before he 
knows what happened ... and keep 
him down until help arrives or you 
decide an "alternative" course of 
action! Even trained street fighters 
twice your size will go down fast - and 
stay down - with these astonishing 

* 
fighting secrets! 

Plus, you get your specially-made "rep
lica'' gun . .. yours FREE just for order
ing the video tapes. 

The techniques you will discover on 
these tapes are the identical ones taught to 

1hS 
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elite soldiers, SWAT team cops and high
security personnel. .. 

With One Important 
Difference! 

In these videos, you get the incredible 
advantage of seeing everything via 3 separ
ate cameras (mounted stage left, right, and 
overhead) ... so you get multi-angles and 
slow-motion repetitions of each and every 
move! This means yo u get an increased 
understanding . . . and you' ll follow a faster 
"learn ing curve" than even the professionals 
get during a seminar! 

T his is no Hollywood B.S . ... these are 
real techniques used by cops and soldiers! 
And make no mistake - this stuff should 
only be used when you are faced with.what 
the professionals call "Condition Red" : 
The point where yo u have absolutely 
decided that yo ur assail ant has already 
made the choice to harm you .. and you must 
act to save your life! 

T hat's what this tape package is all 
abo ut. You, ultimately, have to take respon
sibili ty for yourself, and for yo ur actions. 
We can't do that for you. Neither can we 
guarantee that what you learn here will 
make yo u invulnerable to harm - that 
would be a stupid claim, and yo u wo uld 
be a fool to believe it. No, what you have 
here is an OPTION. You are giving your
self one more (powerful) choice in thi s 
crazed, dangerous world - the choice to 
not be a vulnerable victim who has no idea 
what to do . .. even though you know that 

certain harm is imminent! 
I don't rob people. I don't like to hurt 

anyone, and I don't like to see other people 
get hurt. Ir sickens me that the criminal 
element has taken over our streets, and is 
i1wading homes with impunity. That sucks 
- and I, for one, am damned glad to have 
tools like these to take back my little piece 
of the wo rld. 

And I believe you feel the same way. 
That's why I've written this to you today. 

I want you to see these rapes for yourself. 
Right now. 

Here's the deal: All you need to do is 
call my office at 1-800-899-8153 and ask 
for Department 37-G (that's a roll-free 
call and won't cost you a cent) and tell the 
person who answers that yo u want the 
"Fighting Chance" video package ... along 
with your free replica gun. Have your credi t 
card ready. Or, if you prefer to pay by check 
or money order, simply fill out the "Priority 
Order Form" below and mail it with your 
payment to: 

TACTICAL RESPONSE SOLUTIONS 
2945 S. MOONEY BLVD. DEPT. 37-G 

VISALIA, CA 93277 

T he cost of this incredible package is 
just $97 - that includes everytl1ing (inclu
ding shipping and handling chai·ges) .. . and 
you have a ... 

Full 3 Month Risk-Free 
Money-Back Guarantee! 

If you ai·en't satisfied with this package 

- for any reason at all- just send it back 
and I will rush your refund back by return 
mail. I trust your judgment here. I wouldn't 
be writing to you otherwise. 

And, you get to KEEP the gun, even if 
you decide to return the videos! Consider 
it a gifr, just for giving tl1ese astonishing 
tapes a "trial run". 

But you do need to hurry! Even though 
we have many allies in the military and law 
enforcement "brotherhood" who support 
our attempts to "de-victimize" civilians, 
you should know there are many others 
who are scared to death with the idea of 
giving these secrets away. We have already 
been "stopped" by the U.S. Navy for 
offering another product. .. and the truth 
is, there are no guarantees this product 
wo n't be "stopped" also. 

If that happens, you won't be able to 
get this info rmation at any cost, anywhere. 
So, yo u see, it's very important that you 
order now, while you have this letter in 
your hands ... and don't risk having these 
rapes withheld from you! 

Sincerely, 

tU!i~ 
Dr. R.L. Horine 
Director, TRS 

-------------------------------------------------------------------, 
For The Fastest Service Use Your Credit Card And Ca// Toll-FREE 

1 ·800·899·8153 (Ask For Department 37-G) 
Priority Order Form For SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Readers Only! 

~YES! I'm ready to take responsibility fo r my own self-defense in this increasingly-dangerous world ! Please rush me the 
"Fighting Chance" video package ... including my FREE trn ining gun ! I understand I have a complete 100% Money Back Guarantee: 
If I'm not sati sfied for any reason, all I need to do is send the tapes back and you' ll mail my refund back by return mail. And I get to 
KEEP the training gun, just fo r giving this aston ishing package a "trial run". 

-+ ___ By initialing this line, I am stating that I am over 18 years of age and that I have never been convicted of a fe lony. I also 
state that I will use the information contained in this video package in a defensive situation only. I accept sole responsibil ity for my 
actions as an adult. 

0 I prefer to pay by credit card. Please charge my: 

0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Ameri can Express 0 Discover 

Card#: _____________ Expires: ___ _ 

Signature ____ ______________ _ 

0 Enclosed is my check or money order (payable to TRS), for $97. 
Please ru sh my "Fighting Chance" video package to: 

Name: ____________________ _ 

Address: __________________ __ _ 

City: _ _________ ST: __ Zip ___ _ _ 

Tactical Response Solutions • 2945 S. Mooney Blvd . Dept. 37-G • Visalia, CA 93277 
CA & VA res idents add appropriate sales tax. Rush shipping available fo r additional charges of $10 for "2-Day" shipping and $15 for "Overnight " shipping. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------· 
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Continued from page 8 

in Suriname setting up a 
refugee camp, and vari
ous other troops were on 
detached duty in Kuwait, 
Saudi Arabia, Honduras 
and Ukraine. And Slick 
thinks with this we can 
still fight two wars on 
two fronts? He doesn't 
have a clue. 

BULLE1'S, BALLO'l'S, 
BLOCKHEADS 

News from Washing
ton includes the house
cleaning voters gave the 
Democrats, and the Colo
rado man who told vari 
ous persons he was 
going to go shoot the 
president. He proceeded 
to buy a rifle - in viola
tion of both the 1934 and 
1968 federal gun laws [he 
was a convicted felon] -
went to Washington and 
attempted to do just that. 
Fortunately, the president 
was not home and dam-

age was limited to some 
glass and wood-putty re
pair work for the National 
Park Service. 

Just on the odd chance 
there may be another 
blockhead out there who 
thinks there will ever, un
der any circumstances, be 
a rationale for shooting 
the president - or any 
other person who is not 
immediately threatening 
one's life - we'd like to 
point out the obvious: If 
you want to remove a poli
tician in this country, we 
have a wonderful , work
able weapon called the 
ballot box. It's wonderful 
because it works, and if 
you don't think it works 
just look at the last elec
tion, where scores were 
taken out without a shot 
fired. And if you don't like 
the system, look out: 
There's a pile of us who 
just might shoot back 
to defend the system, 
whether we happen to 

particularly like your tar
get or not. 

As an aside to this 
story, local Boulder, Colo
rado, gun dealer Bob 
Glass of Paladin Arms 
chanced to share an air
liner with his senator, Ben 
Nighthorse Campbell, 
shortly after the passage 
of last August's crime bill 
- and took the occasion 
to get into a spirited dis
cussion with his senator 
that made the papers. An
other local gun dealer 
wrote Campbell's office in 
support of Glass' position 
and received a reply that 
ended, "I have no regrets 
for standing up to a per
son who apparently be-
1 i eves it is appropriate 
for 'law abiding' citizens 
to possess assault weap
ons, such as the fine up
stand ing citizen who 
recently shot up the White 
House with his favorite 
assault weapon. I'm proud 
to have voted for the crime 

bill and the assault weap
ons ban contained in it." 
We disagree as spiritedly 
as Mr. Glass as to the 
overall merits of the crime 
bill, but appreciate the 
senator's candor. 

Meanwhile, U.S. Attor
ney Eric Holder said 
some people knew of 
Francisco Duran's inten
tions before he drove to 
Washington but did noth
ing to stop him. Holder 
said, "Certain people did 
have information, did 
have contact with Mr. 
Duran" and had "a basis 
to believe he was going 
to do what exactly did 
occur." Holder said those 
people neglected their 
"civic and moral duty" by 
not alerting authorities. 
Really? A man identify
ing himself as Francisco 
Duran called the office of 
Sen. Campbell in August 
and said he planned to 
travel to Washington "and 
take someone out."~ 

"Specia l Purchase Allo"W"s Price Breakthrough" Catalog s4oo 
Product Video SJ.000 

The Leader In Technology for 
~~ng, Sig.,._CBing, Photographing 

and VidE3taping In The Dark 

NIGHT VISION 
WEAPON SIGHTS 

IGEN. 
AN/PVS-28 Weapon Sight 

II & Ill GEN.* 

AN/PVS-4 
Weapon Sight 

s2aso00 
• Photo/Video Adapter lnduded 

• New with Excellent Cond. lntens~ie r 
•111 Gen. POR 

FEBRUARY 95 

• Includes Weapon Mounting & 
Photo/Video Adapter. 

· Photo/Video Adapler lnduded 
• New with Excellent Cond. Intensifier 

• A Choice of Two Lenses from 
1X, 2X or 3X • 111 Gen. P.O.R. 

Grade 1 s1 sso00 
Grade 2 $135QOO 

NIGHT VISION 
GOGGLES 

llGEN. 

, llGEN. 
NVG-500 

Starlight Goggles 
• Includes: Cok1 Weather Heaters 

J · ExceUent Cond. 

. ' Grade I $245QOO 
Grade 2 s225000 

SC/PVS-700 
Mono-Tube Goggle 

s2295oo 
• Excellent Cond . 

• 2X & 3X Lens Included 

• 3X Add-on Available 

s4500°0 
(New - Standard ) 
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·--------UNl'l'ED S'l'A'l'ES 
Air Force determines that excessive cuts in AWACS crews -
resulting in a lack of training and an increase in deployments 
- were a major factor in the accidental shoot down of U.S. 
helicopters by U.S. fighters over Iraq. 

Navy Lieutenant Kara Hultgreen, one of the first female com
bat pilots, is killed while attempting to land her F-14 on the 
aircraft carrier Abraham Lincoln during training off the Cali
fornia coast. 

Army combat units have only 60% of required infantry. En
tire platoons have been "zeroed out" in elite 82nd Airborne . 
Two Marine F-18 pilots drop out of "Top Gun" training be
cause their squadron lacks funds to pay for the five week 
course. Joint Chiefs Chairman Shallkashvili reveals that three 
Army divisions have fallen below a combat-ready status. 

CAll BODIA 
As government troops continue of
fensive on Vine Mountain, Khmer 
Rouge steps up attacks near Angkor 
Wa t, destroying railroad bridges in 
Battambang and executing ethnic 
Vietnamese. Many KR guerrillas de
fect as siege continues and bodies of 
three Western hostages are finally 
found. Australian commandos had 
considered a rescue mission but 
lacked adequate intelligence. 

m----
BOSNIA 

m---YEllEN 

· -----IL... IUJSSIA 
Chechen President Dudayev's Moscow-backed 
opposition launches a long-awaited a ttack on 
Grozny but is quickly defeated. Troops loyal to 
Dudayev seize Urus-Martan, headquarters of the 
pro-Moscow faction, but are forced to retreat a 
day later. 

Experts speculate Russian military numbers 4.8 
million, more than twice the official total of 2.3 
million. Additional 2.5 million are in police, 
security and border guard units. Defense Min
ister Grechev insists that 2.3 million is an accu
rate number . 

Reports continue to surface that Russian s cien
tists have perfected the use of "red mercu ry" to 
produce fusion bombs without the need of a 
fission explosion; the material also reportedly 
boosts the yield of existing fission bombs. 

(~01,0llBIA 

Government forces capture 
second mini-sub in a year. 
Built locally, the sub carries 
three crewmen, radar , radios, 
has a three-hour range and 
can carry a three-ton payload 
of cocaine. Government begins 
program to pay farmers not to 
grow coca or marijuana. 

m-----'l'UllKEY 
Thousands of elite airmob ile 
troops deploy into r ugged 
Manzur Mountains of Tunceli 
province to trap "Fingerless 
Zeki," aka Semdin Sakik, a char
ismatic PKK guerrilla leader, but 
are unable to bring him to battle. 

Bosnian Croat troops join 
Muslims in successful assault 
on Kupres, taking the strate
gically located town in hand
to-hand fighting. Muslim 
offensive continues, capturing 
60 square kilometers around 
Nlsic, 30km north of Sarajevo. 

"Ali Nasser Group," seven combat bri
gades of Southerners who lost during 
the internal struggle in 1986 and fled 
to North Yemen, fights on the North
ern side in the 1994 civil war, and 
may hold the key to Yemen's future if 
they return south and assume politi
cal power. 

Seven hundred trucks are report
edly crossing Turkish-Iraqi bor
der every day. Turkey claims they 
are only carrying humanitar ian 
supplies and not violating U.N. 
sanctions. 



· ----IL.. lllAN · ---a_ · --L 
Defense industry develops new helicopter 
gunship by converting Bell-206A 
JetRanger. New airframe is much nar
rower, putting pilot and gunner in tan
dem. and has a six-barrel gun and two 
rocket pods. 

Defense officials plan to turn down a third 
Kilo-class Russian submarine because the 
first two have been disappointing. Hot 
weather degrades battery performance, 
forcing them to look to India for advanced 
hol-weather battery technology. 

lllAU 
Growing number of Iraqi army de
serters gather in Iraqi Kurdistan to 
flee new Draconian punishments, 
claiming 1,700 mutilations - am
putated ears and hands - in past 
three months. 

Iran fired four Scud missiles at 
guerrilla base inside Iraq, 
major damage. 

SIU LANKA 
Tamil suicide bomber as
sassinates ousted UNP 
party leader Gamini 
Dissanayake who had led 
the war against L TIE. At 
least 50 people are killed 
and 300 wounded by the 
Tamil woman . Govern
ment cancels peace talks 
and declares an island
wide curfew, but elections 
go forward . 

HAITI 

Shining Path guerrillas dy
namite six electrical towers, 
plunging Lima into a power 
blackout. Shining Pa th 
leader from eastern jungle 
offers to surrender after gov
ernment offensive drives the 
rebels out of their base and 
liberates hundreds of en-

Aristide fires 565 local sheriffs because of 
their repression and announces he will not ' 
run for reelection or seek to extend his term. 

SOU1'D AHUCA 
About 4,500 former ANC guerrillas who had 
been recruited into the army go AWOL to cash 
their paychecks. Recruits had conducted a 
mass walkout earlier protesting living conditions. 

About 90 prisoners escape from National 
Penitentiary, apparently with complicity of 
the guards. It is later revealed that these 
are the last of "about 400" prisoners to 
escape since Aristide's return. 

, 

CANADA 
Government refuses to provide land 
for a memorial to Canadians who 
served in the U.S . military in Viet
nam. The memorial had been do
nated by U.S. veterans in a move 
similar to a Canadian donation of a 
memorial to Americans who enlisted 
in the Canadian military during 
World War II. 

ANGOl..A m-- World Sl!Rep Is excerpted 
from the biweekly newsletter 
For Your Eyes Only: An Open 
lntell/gence Summary of Cur
ren I Military Affairs. Published 
by Tiger Publications. P.O. SUDAN 

\ 

' 
Government forces continue their 
offensives across the country, captur
ing main oil center at Soyo, taking 
UNITA headquarters at Huambo and 
bombing Caala, though a government 
MiG fighter is shot down during the 
fighting. After gove,rnment successes, 
both sides sign truce intended to end 
the 19-year civil war. 

Neur tribal militia attacks 
SPLA-held village of Akot, 
loots Oxfam aid warehouse 
and kills more than 100, 
wounds 150. 

Box 8759. Amarillo. Texas. Ii 
79114-8759; subscriptions are 
$65 per year (26 Issues). Sam-
ple Issue available for $3 . 
Those Interested In reliable. 
up-to-date world Intel are 
encouraged to subscribe. 



Combat Night Lights 

o accessory you 
can add to your 
handgun, shotgun 

or submachine gun is 
more important than a 
flashlight specifically de
signed for use with fight
ing firearms. Flashlights 
attached to a shoulder
fired weapon or used in 
conjunction with a hand
gun should be powerful 
- very powerful. Goblins 
like to move at night, and 
not necessarily when the 
moon is full. 

Lights of this type are 
most definitely not aiming 
devices: They do not re
place the weapon's sights. 
These lights are used to 
illuminate the target and 
permit proper target dis
crimination, to prevent 
popping a family member 
or fellow officer. They 
backlight the weapon's 
sights and permit their 
proper use. If powerful 
enough, they can also be 
used to momentarily blind 
your opponent. Self-lumi-
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nous tritium sights do not 
assist target discrimination 
in total darkness. 

Common sense is re
quired in the tactical ap
plication of flashlights. 
They should be turned on 
only long enough to iden
tify a potential target -
fire, if required - then 
turn the light off and move. 
In the presence of poten
tial danger, these devices 
should never be used as 
searchlights to visually 
clear an area. They will 
only serve to compromise 
the mission and draw fire 
if used indiscriminately. 

The most meaningful 
measure of the power of 
a flashlight for compari
son purposes is the total 
amount of light it pro
duces, which includes 
both the focused and 
wide-angle portions of the 
beam. This is measured 
by an instrument called 
an "integrating sphere" 
and given in "lumens." 
This is a much better mea-

Text Be Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 

surement for comparison 
purposes than "candle
power" because, as com
monly used, candlepower 
is merely a measurement 
of the intensity of the hot
test spot in the beam. This 
can be misleadingly high 
for flashlights having ei
ther larger reflectors or 
irregularly focused beams 
with "hot spots." 

Unfortunately, some 
manufacturers use one 
unit of measurement and 
others another, so their 

products cannot be com
pared. In the absence of 
sophisticated laboratory 
equipment, you can get a 
fairly good idea of their 
relative brightness by 
going into a dark room 
and alternately turning 
each flashlight on while 
you look at the reflected 
light on the opposite wall. 
You can definitely tell 
which flashlight is more 
powerful this way. 

Combat Flashlight 

However, you can also 
just simply purchase any 
Sure-Fire unit manufac
tured by Laser Products 

Ltd. (Dept. SOF, 18300 
Mount Baldy Circle, Foun
tain Valley, CA 92708; 
phone: 800-353-1334 -
to purchase products or 
locate the closest dealer/ 
distributor in your area). 
Since their introduction in 
1987, they have come to 
dominate the field of com
bat flashlights much as 
Heckler & Koch's MP5 
dominates the subma
chine gun arena in law 
enforcement and special 
operations circles. The 

Sure-Fire "system" now 
includes more than 1 ~O 
individual modular compo
nents. Most of these com
ponents are the different 
housings and mounts 
that are necessary to ac
commodate all the weap
ons to which Sure-Fire 
lights can be attached. We 
have room only to de
scribe a few. 

The most popular mod
els, by far, with law en
forcement personnel are 
the hand-held 6P series, 
which clearly demonstrate 
that lighting dynamite can 
come in small packages. 
There are three flashlights 
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COMBAT FOOTAGE NEVER BEFORE SEEN BY THE PUBLIC! 

From the dust ol Gallipoli to 
the lury ol Desert Storm ... 

Ride the raging tide of 2Dlh
century warfare in a landmark 

new video series! 
Now-for the first time ever

you can take a sweeping look back at 
the inevitable forces and powerful 
patterns of armed conflict in TIIE 
CENTIJRY OF WARFARE. The first 
and only complete video record of 
20th-century combat ever produced. 

From Jutland and the Somme 
to Midway and Stalingrad, to the 
Falklands and Kuwait. Watch the art 
of war evolve from shotguns and 
spears to laser-guided smart bombs. 
Witness the great battles. Decipher 
the strategies. You'll see all the wars. 
All the weapons. All the action. 

FEBRUARY 95 

Captured in searing combat footage 
on land, sea and air. Plus secret 
images only recently released ... 

Unleash the fury for 1 O days FREE! 
Mail in the attached coupon 

today and plunge into the heart of 
combat at the century's turning point 
in a 10-day no-risk, no-obligation 
preview of Normandy to the Rhine. 
If you're not satisfied, return it and 
owe nothing. Keep it and pay the low 
introductory price of just $9.99, plus 
shipping and handling. Future tapes 
will be sent on the same free-preview 
basis-at the regular low price of 
only $19.99, plus shipping and 
handling. As always, your satisfac
tion is completely guaranteed! 

I want to be among the first to see-all 
the wars-all the weapons-all the 
action in THE CENTURY OF WARFARE! 
Please send me Normandy to the Rhine 
to try for I 0 days FREE. If I decide to keep 
it, bill me just $9.99, plus S&H. Then, 
send me future episodes under the terms 
described above. 

Name. _________ _ 

Address ________ _ 

City _________ _ 

State ______ .Zip. __ _ 

Return this coupon today, or for faster service, call 
tall-free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

1-800-351-4800 New lrom 
© 1994 Time Life Inc. HDAFZ2 - 11 
Mail to: 71ME·UFE VIDEO, 
PO. Box85571, Richmond, VA 23285-5571 
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in this series - the 6P, 6Px and 
9P - and all feature high-pres
sure xenon lamps. Each will oper
ate for an hour or more on a set of 
lithium batteries (two for the 6P 
and 6Px and three for the 9P). The 
9P is 1 .35 inches longer than the 
6P but delivers a remarkable 105 
lumens. The 6Px will work equally 
well with both lithium and recharge
able NiCad batteries. You get about 
50 lumens with NiCads and more 
than 60 lumens out of the lithium 
batteries. Remember, most of us 
use NiCad batteries for training 
and fresh lithium batteries - with 
their almost indefinite shelf life -
for the street. 

The switch used on these flash
lights is quite simple. Push on the 
neoprene diaphragm in the middle 
of the tail cap, and the light comes 
on. Stop pushing and the light 
goes off. Rotate the tail cap until 
it's tight and the light stays on. 
Unscrew it a bit and the light goes 
off. With a handgun, these units 
are usually employed using the 
so-called "Harries Flashlight Tech
nique." The problem is that this 
technique requires the support 

hand to control the light without 
providing the customary isometric 
pull associated with the standard 
Weaver position. 

The new Sure-Fire Model 6Z 
Combatlight was designed by 
John Matthews, president of Laser 
Products and a Gunsite family 
member, to overcome this objec
tion. The Model 6Z has a smaller 
diameter body just in back of the 
head and two neoprene rings 
around the rear of this portion of 
the body that, in conjunction with 
the neoprene diaphragm in the tail 
cap, permit the unit to be used like 
a "syringe" with the "Rodgers Sure
Fire Technique" that puts the sup
port hand back in more or less the 
standard Weaver position. 

Infrared, amber and red filters 
with tip-off covers are also avail
able for Sure-Fire flashlights. I per
sonally keep a red filter attached 
to my 6P as the red beam does 
not adversely affect night vision, 
yet usually provides enough illumi
nation for most shooting scenarios. 
There is also a Beamshaper cap 
that takes the focused portion of 
the beam and spreads it out in a 

smooth and symmetrical manner. 
Two new Sure-Fire flashlights 

bear mentioning. The new Model 
BX features a xenon-halogen lamp 
with an output of 11 O lumens in an 
envelope measuring only 6.9 
inches in overall length, with a 
body diameter of little more than 
an inch and weighing only 9.7 
ounces, including the battery. Its 
50-minute NiCad battery can be 
charged in less than 12 hours by 
removing it and dropping it in the 
charger's cradle. This unit is not 
much bigger than the 6R, yet has 
more than twice the light output 
and a longer run time. 

Better And Brighter 

Even more impressive, in my 
opinion, is the 9N flashlight, which 
uses the same potent 890 NiCad 
battery as the BX but has an ultra
powerful, tightly-focused high beam 
with an output of 140 lumens and 
a wide-angle low beam that puts 
out 20 lumens of considerably 
longer duration. It's available with 
a two-hour rapid charger. 

Continued on page 60 

BUILD YOUR OWN FIGHTING SHOTGUN! 

Do If While 
You Can!!! 

Tactical Grips - (front) ......... ... ........ ........ ... .. ................ $18.00 
(rear) ..... ................ ..... .. ....... ............... $15.00 

Models to fit Mossberg 500 - 600; Remington 870 
Winchester 1200 - 1300. Specify shotgun & front or rear. 

Magazine Extensions .............. .. .. ..................... .......... $29.95 
7 shot for Remington 870, 1100, 11 -87 - 8 shot for same 
guns - 7 shot for Winchester 1200, 1300. All for 12 ga. 

Shell Follower, High Visibility .... .. ......... .. ................. ... $5.95 
Barrel/Magazine Clamps ...... ..... ...... ......... .. .. ............... $5.95 

2 different models fit all above guns. Specify shotgun. 
OD Swivel -fits above clamps ................... .. ..... ............ $4.95 
Universal Barrel Shroud ...... ............................... ....... $15.95 

13 3/4 in. long. Fits most 12 ga shotguns without vent rib. 
SideSaddle® Shotshell Carrier ............ ...... .. ... .......... $24.95 

Models to fit Remington 870, 1100, 11-87; Mossberg 500, 
600; Winchester 1200, 1300; HK Super 90. Specify gun. 

Tactlcal Sling .. ... .............. .............. .... .......... .......... ..... $16.95 
1" Plaln Carrying Sllng ............................ ..................... $2.95 
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- ORDER TODAY -

(314) 669 - 5319 
Jumbo Head Safety .. .. ... ........ .. ....... ... .. ... ... .. .. ....... .. ...... $8.00 

Fits Remington 870, 1100, 11-87. 
T-45 Tactical Flashlight ......... ........ .. ..... .... .... .. ... ... .... .. $29.95 

(includes batteries and nylon carrying pouch) 
Universal Barrel Mount #3 ........... .. ... ..... ... .. ............... $19.95 

Mounts T-45 flashlight to shotgun as above. 
Tactical Shotgun Case (Fits 18 - 20" with pistol grip) $29.95 

Moore Technical Industries 
P.O. Box 86 - Dept SOF 

Bowling Green, MO 63334 
We stock the en tire TacStar® line of laser sights , flashlights, shotgun 
accessories. We a lso carry shotgun acces sories by Scattergun 
Technologies® plus much more. Send $2.00 for our complete catalog . 
Refunded on first order. Free with order. FAX (314) 669 - 5684 
Add $5.00 for UPS shipping. We accept MO, Visa, MC, or 
Cash Only COD. No checks, please. We ship only to the 
United States. Tactical Equipment for Prepared Americans 
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2733+ $19.95 4879-9999* $45.00 9118 $27 .95 0364-9999* $34.95x 5389 $19.95 6791+ $14.95 7070-9999* $35.00 3772+ $15.95 

8052 $27 .95 5157 $24.95 0042-9999* 0281 $23.00 3905 $29 .95 4473++ $29.95 0315-9999* 1628+ $14.95 
$40.00 

1784 $24.95 4481 $27.95 0430 $19.95 4671++ $22.00 0026 $22.50 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU JOIN ... 
A GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION. Once your membership's accepted, 
we'll send your 3 BOOKS plus GUN DIGEST® 1995. If you re dissatis
fied with them, return just the 3 books within 10 days at our expense. 
Membership will be canceled; you' ll owe nothing. 
THE FREE CLUB MAGAZINE. You'll receive up to 16 issues a year. Each 
reviews the Featured Book Selection(s) plus dozens of alternate books. 
SHOPPING MADE SIMPLE. To get the Featured Book Selection(s} , do 
nothing-it will be sent automatically. If you prefer another book-or 
none at all-simply return your Member Reply Form by the specified 
date. A shipping and handling charge (and sales tax, where applicable) 
is added to each order. 
HUGE DISCOUNTS ON HARDCOVER BOOKS. Save as much as 30% off 
publishers' edition prices. Club books are sometimes altered in size to 
fit special presses. 
AN EASY-TO-MEET OBLIGATION. Take up to 2 years to buy 4 more 
books at regular low Club prices. Afterwards , you may resign member
ship anytime. 
RISK-FREE RETURN PRIVILEGES. If you get an unwanted book 
because your Club magazine was delayed and you had less than 10 
days to respond, simply return the book at our expense. 
Prices shown are for publishers ' hardcover editions. 
Club hardcover editions save you up to 30%. 
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'l'OUGII! 
~lol.yb.illl.BoclJ 

lUHrll"ll:Elli\1.11 

$39 .95 

4770$24.95 8219+$9.95x 0240$24.95 3988+ $9.95x 2923 $14.95x 0414+ $13.00 

· counts as 2 choices x Special edition exclusively for Club members + Softcover 

)

THE f 11 J'J1 \Jl'7 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ... 'J: , I MAIL TO: The Military Book Club Please write book 
6550 East 30th Street numbers here: If you I 

ll()()K ('If (JJI® ** P 0 Box 6357 already own the FREE 
J ..t ' ' l~d i~napolis IN book offered, you may I 

Your #1 Source for Military Books 46206-6357, . substitute for it. 
Simply cross out the I 

YES! Please enroll me in The Military Book Club according to the book #0711 and write 
risk-free membership plan described in this ad. Send me GUN DIGEST® in the number of the I 
1995. FREE, plus the 3 BOOKS I've indicated. Bill me just 98¢, plus book you prefer. I 
shipping and handling. 

SAVE EVEN MORE! Send me this book now (write book number) FREE BOOK #Olll j 
and reduce my commitment to 3 books. Bill me / I I I I 
an added $3.99, plus shipping and handling. 1 ', 
Books that count as 2 choices are not eligible. 57997 83 . 

Mr./Mrs. I I l 
M~~- --

' / 1 84 I 
Address __________ Apt. ____ _ 

CitY-----~------------
57998 
If you select a book that I 

State Zip counts as 2 choices, write 
Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members serviced from the first 4 digits of the book I 
Canada, where otter is slightly different. Sales tax added where applicable. We reserve number in one row of boxes I 
the right to reject any application. SOF 2/95 and 9999 in the next. -----------------------
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Wi\'l'EU HUS'I'! 

Sustaining life starts with water - the purer, the 
better. The purest water is that which has been 
distilled. Bottled distilled water is worth it, but expen
sive - and you may not always be near a source. 

SunPure Drinking Water Systems may have th.e 
answer for you, in the form of complete, solar-powered 
home water distillation systems. No matter what your 
original water source, the SunPure systems deliver, at 
minimal cost per gallon, fresh, pure, healthy drinking 
water. Units are offered for home or portable installa
tion. Contact SunPure Drinking Water Systems, Dept. 
SOF, 402 Main St., P.O. Box 1725, Lyons, CO 80540; 
phone: 800-590-0090; fax: 303-823-9215. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

flJN 'l'AUGE'l'S 

If you have 
any guns you 
haven't buried 
yet, Rattler 
Ridge has a 
unique series 
of novelty tar
gets to make 
paper-punch
ing more chal-
1 en g i ng and 
fun. Six differ
ent military/ 

combat styles are available, featuring ships, planes 
and tanks in a variety of interesting arrangements, and 
the shooter is scored for correct placement of his 
round on the target. Printed on regulation target paper, 
the targets are 1 O 1 /2 by 12 inches and can be used 
with rifles, handguns or whatever you shoot. Each 
pack has six sets of six targets (36 in all) and costs 
$11.95, postpaid from Rattler Ridge, Dept. SOF, 236 
West Portal Ave. #324, San Francisco, CA 94127 

•• • ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

f~AN''I' 'l'AU{ HAf~I{? - SIIOO'I' mu~n 

U.S. Cavalry, one of our favorite purveyors of 
utilitarian and fun equipment from LBE to satellite 
navigations systems, has a new catalog out, and on 
the cover is a great antidote for far-left news commen
tators. Styled after the M9 9mm pistol, the Gunvertor ® 
is a remote control that sportsmen and political grouches 
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will find hard to re
sist, as it controls a 
TV, VCR, cable box 
or a second TV. 
The Gunvertor ® fea
tures a 25-button key 
pad and is pre-pro
grammed to operate 
more than 200 brands. 
This one handy, pis
tol-shaped unit does 
it all. 

Normally selling 
for $69.95, the Gun
vertor ® is offered by 
U.S. Cavalry at their breakthrough cost of $39.88, and 
comes complete with batteries. Next time something 
on the tube bugs you, draw a fine bead and fire. U.S. 
Cavalry, Dept. SF17, 2855 Centennial Ave., Radcliff, 
KY 40160-9000; phone: 800-333-5102 for more 
information and store locations. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • •• 

NOW IS 'l'IIE 'l'DIE, COHllADE 

Authentic Rus
sian military and 
KGB watches are 
one of the pre
mium souvenirs of 
the Evil Empire. 
Shock-proof, wa
terproof and with 
a large 1 1 /2-inch 
face and easy
reading numbers, 
these watches also 
feature a screw
down crown and 
movable bezel. 
They have a mo
mentary action 
date calendar and a genuine leather band. With back 
engraved in Russian, each comes with a certificate of 
authenticity - a perfect collectible or gift. The Navy 
(left) or Paratrooper (center) watches are $44.95; the 
KGB watch (right) is $49.95, plus $3 shipping and 
handling (Californians add 7.75% tax) each. Get 'em 
while you can from Moro International, Dept. SOF, 219 
Broadway, Suite 307, Laguna Beach, CA 92651; phone: 
800-424-8222. ~ 
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SOF BACK ISSUES ... 1985 - 1987 

STILJL THiii POI Piii! 
Buy just six back issues of SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAGAZINE for $30 and we'll throw in three 
FREE ISSUES of your choice . OR buy nine back issues for $45 and we 'll send you THREE FREE 
ISSUES PLUS A BLACK SOF BINDER to keep all 12 in. That 's a $70 va lue for just $45. And we'll still 
give you FREE DOMESTIC POSTAGE. (Foreign orders : add $3 first issue. $1 each additional. ) Act 
Now! Single issues $5 each . Here 's just a partial list: 

#94 August 
1985: 10th 
A N NI V ER 
SARY ISSUE
Interviews w ith 
Rober1 K. Brown; 
ELITE UNITS -
Spain 's Caza
dores Espano
les; COM BAT 
RE PORT S -
SOF in El Sal va
dor and Leba
non, 1981-1985. 
#95 Septem
ber 1985: 
BELIZE - Hard
fig hting Gurk
has f rom Brit

ain; WEAPONS - Testing rustproof backups in 
El Sa lvador; VI ETNAM - Two views of the war 
from both sides of the wire; ELITE UNITS -
Interview w ith Israel's master sniper Chuck 
Kramer. 
#96 October 1985: ELITE UNITS - History of 
U.S. Navy SEALs; COMBAT REPOR T -
Mujahideen attack Afghan for1; WEAPONS -
SAWs and assault ri fles; The tough tradition of 
Randall-made knives. 
#97 November 1985: HOLLYWOOD - SOF 
reviews Schwarzenegger's "Commando"; 
COMBAT REPORT - Argentina's guerrilla arse
nals; M IDDLE EAST - New trucks and no 
Khomeini give Iraq the edge; WEAPONS - The 
big-bore Ithaca MAG-1 0. 
#98 December 1985: COMBAT RE PORT -
Terrorism sweeps the Middle East; ELITE UNITS 
- Special ops in the Falklands; WEAPONS -
Interview with knifemaker Al Mar; Belgium 's 
new carbine. 
#99 January 1986: WEAPONS - SOF reviews 
the MCA submachine gun; DOMESTIC AFFAIRS 
- POWs: A sad saga of forgotten heros; COM
BAT REPORTS - On patrol w ith the United 
Nations; The Karen's 37-yearfight drags on in Burma. 
#100 February 1986: 100th ISSUE SPE CIAL: 

COMBAT REPORTS - Keeping the torch burn
ing in Mozambique: the tanks of Lebanon; The 
tragedy of Ca mbodia's puppet regime; CON
VENTION - Sixth annual expo in Las Vegas. 
#101 March 1986: F:L SALVADOR - SOF ar
morer gets Puff's guns back on line; WEAP
ONS - Rasheed: Egypt's bastard battle rifle; 
ELITE UNITS - U.S. Jungle School in Panama; 
COMBAT REPORT - Update on Mozambique's 
freedom fighters . 
#1 02 April 1986: WEAPONS - M249 SAW: 
Army procurement cou ld endanger U.S. troops 
in the field; BATILE REPORTS - Karen resis
tance drags on in Burma; Two decades of war 
in Angola with no end in sight; DOMESTIC AF
FAIRS- Dole Amendment opens doors for new 
collectors. 
#103 May 1986: WEAPONS - FRV Cycles: 
Two-wheelers made for battle; ANGOLA - So
viet spearhead in Southern Afr ica; ELITE UNITS 
- Brit bodyguards provide princely protection; 
CH INA - Asia's new military face, the People's 
Libera tion Army. 
#104 June 1986: COLOMBIA - Guerri lla war
fare in South America; KO REA - Journalist 
jumps for combat copy; LIBYA - Khadaffi stock
piles Soviet arsenal; WEAPONS - The M 14: 
An American classic lives on. 
#105 July 1986: WEAPONS - Ruger GP-100; 
VI ETNAM - POW/MIA cover-up; CENTRAL 
AM ERICA - SOF tra ining team in El Salvador; 
AFR ICA - Commonwealth training team in 
Uganda ; PSYOPS - Paper bullets in Vietnam. 
#1 06 August 1986: AFTER ACTI ON REPO RT 
- American bombers over Libya ; CENTRAL 
AMER ICA - Insurgent hardware in El Salvador; 
ELITE UNITS - French Naval commandos; 
WEAPONS - Combloc sniper rifl es; AWARDS 
- Britain's Victory Cross. 
#107 September 1986: WEAPONS - H&K's 
bolt-action sniper rifles ; Taurus M85 revolver; 
SOVIET UNION - First look at captured Soviet 
grenade launcher; DOMESTIC AFFAIRS - Strike 
violence in the USA; ELITE UNITS - UDT 
teams in Korea. 
#108 October 1986: BORDER PATROL - Ops 

Yes! Send me (Write in issue numbers): 
1st issue # $5.00 2nd issue # $5.00 3rd issue # $5.00 
4th issue # $5.00 5th issue # $5.00 6th issue # $5.00 
7th issue # FREE 8th issue # FREE 9th issue # FREE 
10th issue # $5.00 11th issue # $5.00 12th issue # $5.00 

0 I have enclosed $30 for 9 issues (a $45 value) 
O I have enclosed $45 for 12 issues and a binder (a $70 value) 
O I have enclosed $ for the issues indicated above ($5 each) 
Foreign orders add $3 for 1st issue. $1 each additional issue 

Visa or MasterCard orders: Card no. __________________ _ 

Exp. date: ____ Signature---------------------
Name _____________________________ _ 

Street ______________________ _______ _ 

City, State, Zip 

SOF Back Issues • De t. SOF1293 • P.O. Box 693 • Boulder, CO 80306 
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on the Tex/Mex border; WEAPONS -
Kalashnikov side folder; CENTRAL AMERICA 
Sandinistas bungle Honduran invasion; HISTORY 
- Saga of General Jack Si nglaub; SOUTHEAST 
ASIA - Inside Cambodia . 
#109 November 1986: WEAPONS - Caspian 
Arms .45; Skorpion machine pistol; VIETNAM 
- Civi lian MIAs in Indochina; HISTORY -
Dezinforma tsia, Soviets co n Allies in the 
Balkans; M IDDLE EAST - SOF on the green 
line in Beirut; ELITE UNITS - Korea's mountain 
infantry. 
#110 December 1986: VIETNAM - MIA lab 
scandal uncovered; ELITE UNITS - Norway's 
cold weather commandos; training U.S. Army 
snipers; WEAPONS - Israel i FALs; AFGHANI
STAN - Lance Motley's holy war combat tour. 
#111 January 1987: WEAPONS - French FA 
MAS Bullpup; CENTRAL AM ERICA - Ta les of a 
combat correspondent; PHILIPPINES - In the 
bu sh with the 
New Peop le's 
Army; VIETNAM 
- Op Ap ache 
Snow, the taking 
of Ham bu rge r 
Hi ll; AF RI CA -
So uth Afri ca 's 
native trackers. 
#112 February 
1987: MARINES 
- Carlos Hath
cock, supersni
per; AFRICA -
Eth iopia's 
Eri trean rebels ; 
W EAPONS -
H&K clones go 
full auto; Hungar
ian AKM; HIS

CAMBODI A 

M01,AMBIQUE 

ONCEALMENT 
SHOTGUN 

IHA 
BOMB 

FA~ORY 

~-. ANGOLAN 

ME11C 
~ HE.PORTS 

TORY - Singlaub with the OSS in the CB I. 
#113 March 1987: COMBAT - On the front 
lines in Mozambique; SOUTH AM ERICA -
Peru 's elusive Shining Path guerrillas; VIETNAM 
- Lam Son 719, ARVN solo op; WEAPONS 
Colt's SMG; Smith & Wesson's big bore .45. 
#114 April 1987: MERC OPS - American 
meres target Ghana; DOMESTIC AFFAIRS -
Bounty hunting in the USA; AFRICA - Elite 
police unit tracks SWAPO; WEAPONS - Galil's 
new sniper ri fl e; Combloc bayonets; Arcane 
weapons shoot-out. 
#115 May 1987: MERC OPS PART 2 - Ameri
can meres set sai l for coup in Ghana; USA -
Modern-day Minutemen battle bureaucracy; 
VIETNAM - Submarine surface ops support 
special units; WEAPONS - Colt Cobra .357; 
Benelli 's Super 90. 
#116 June 1987: MERC OPS PART 3 - Busted 
and jail bound in Brazil; SOUTH AM ERICA -
Mere work in Suriname; VIETNAM - POW/ 
M IA private citizen rescue attempts; WAR IN 
THE SHADOWS - Running guns to Khadaffi; 
WEAPONS - Hungarian High Power; Fighting 
with folding knives. 
#117 July 1987: DOMESTIC AFFAIRS - Po
lice battle border bandits; ELITE UNITS -
Britain's Ghurkas; Royal Marines hit the beach 
in Norway; COMBAT REPORT - Wa lki ng 
through Cambodia's killing ground; WEAPONS 
- Assault rifle lookalikes; Israeli Sirkis 9mm. 
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THE ARMED-CITIZEN SOLUTION 
TO CRIME IN THE STREETS 

So Many Criminals, So Few Bullets 
by Mack Tanner 

Arming and organizing volunteers into self-defense alliances has proven to be the most effective means of halting crime and making 
our cities and neighborhoods safe places to live, work and raise children. The author, who belongs to an armed-citizen alliance in his 
hometown and has helped organize several, gives you a step-by-step blueprint for organizing, recruiting, implementing and 

• monitoring a community self-defense program. He points out the most likely pitfalls - including getting around restrictive gun control L-------- laws, obtaining coveted concealed-weapon permits and avoiding adverse publicity - and cites specific examples of how citizen's 

MODERN 
WEAPONS 
CACHING 
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llppn>odla 
B11atinslh• 
GovemmMI 
G1111 Grap 

I RAGNAR BENSoN I 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

groups all over America have done this. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, 200 pp. $12.00 

PEPPER SPRAYS 
Practical Self~Defense for 

Anyone, Anywhere 
by Doug Lamb 

They're the latest rage in self-protection: OC 
pepper sprays in every shape, size, strength 
and formulation imaginable. But are they 
really effective? And if so, why? How do you 
use them correctly - and safely? What's the 
best kind to buy? What features should you 
look for? This book has the answers. 5 1/2 x 
81/2, sottcover, photos, illus., 120 pp.$15.00 
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MODERN WEAPONS CACHING .,, 

A Down-to-Earth Approach 

1 
__ . ·,'' t 

to Beatin~~~eG~~~ernment 

by Ragnar Benson 
The time to prepare is now. In the race 
against the firearm roundup in the U.S., 
gun owners who refuse to give up the 
freedoms that are their birthright must take 
their weapons underground-bury them
before it's too late. Ragnar will show you 
how to do it rtght. 5 112 x 8 1/2, sottcover, 
photos, 104 pp. $14.00 

EXECUTIVE PROTECTION 
A Professional's Guide 

to Bodyguarding 
by Benny Mares 

Being a bodyguard is not all sunglasses, 
dark suits and muscle. This book debunks 
the myths and stereotypes and describes 
the realities of protecting celebrities, 
executives and foreign dignitaries . 
Executive protection specialist Benny Mares 
tells you how to get in on the ground floor of 
this expanding field. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, soft
cover. 112 pp. $12.00 

U.S. NA VY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

One of the rarest FMs in the field of military 
collecting, with special emphasis on 
underwater demolition techniques and 
explosives. Equipment and tactics 
employed by this elite figh ting force are 
covered, as are SEAL weapons, 
communications, diving, infiltration and 
exfiltration, survival and more. 8 1/2 x 11 , 
soft-cover, photos. Illus., 240 pp. $19.95 

STONER 63 WEAPONS SYSTEM 
This was one of Paladin 's first weapons 
manuals. Always a favorite with readers, it is 
being reissued now because it still contains 
the inost thorough and comprehensive Infor
mation available on the one complete small· 
arms weapons system, the Stoner 63. Find 
out why the marines love this weapon so 
much and how the SEALs used It with 
devastating results in Vietnam. 8 112 x 11, 
sottcover, photos, illus., 34 pp. $10.00 

An 
Infantryman's 

Gulde to Comllat 
In Built-Up 
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HAND CANNONS 
The World's Most 

Powerful Handguns 
by Duncan Long 

~Hand cannons" are the biggest, loudest. 
most powerful handguns in the shooting 
world, firing cartridges from the famous .44 
Magnum up to the mammoth .50 BMG. 
Duncan Long evaluates these massive pistols 
and reveals how to tame their recoil and 
muzzle blast and improve their accuracy. 5 
1/2 x 8 112, sottcover, photos, illus., 208 pp. 

$20.00 

NAVYSEALs 
The Men Behind the Legend 

This exciting video of all-new action footage 
features the most famous SEAL 
commanders of all time and their pivotal roles 
in the development of the Teams: Doug Fane 
and the first frogmen; Roy Boehm and the 
guerrillas of Vietnam; Dick Marcinko and his 
elite counterterrorists; and Tom Katana and 
the ultramodern SEAL warriors of today. If 
you see one film on Navy SEAL.s, this should 
be itl Color, approx. 70 min., VHS only. 

$39.95 

AN INFANTRYMAN'S GUIDE TO 
COMBAT JN BUILT-UP AREAS 

Foreword by 
Col. Rex Applegate 

This combat manual covers ground oper
ations in urban settings. It clearly outlines 
skills unique to city fighting, including 
analyzing terrain, seizing blocks and build
ings, setting up firing positions, scaling walls, 
employing snipers, evaluating civilian impact 
and effects of small arms and support 
weapons, and much more . 8 1/2 x 11, 
sottcover, illus., 312 pp. 529.00 

THE ULTIMATE SNIPER 
An Advanced Training Manual for 

Military and Police Snipers 
by Mai. fohn L. Plaster, USAR (Ret.) 

This highly readable and extremely valuable 
training book covers the practical, field·tested 
details of sniping 's three great skill areas -
marksmanship, fleldcraft and tactics. Rifles, 
scopes, balllstics, target detection, stalking, 
hides, camo, countersnlping , special ops, 
police vs. military and much more. 8 112 x 11, 
sottcover, photos, illus. 464 pp. $39.95 

FUGITIVE 
How to Run, Hide, and Suivive 

by Kenn Abaygo 
If you're sertous about going on the lam, 
this book may just save your /ifs. Learn to 
build an evasion shelter, erect path guards, 
lose a pack of tracking dogs, enter the 
MNetwork" of people willing to assist 
evaders, apply natural camouflage and 
utilize primitive first aid skills. This unique 
manual exposes you to possibilities you 
never even considered. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, 
sottcover, 96 pp. $12.00 

Killing 
Zone 

I 
NEW 
l.D.IN 
AMERICA 

~ 

REVIVING THE AMERICAN DREAM 
Stop "Just Getting By" 
and Build Real Wealth 

by Adam.Starcbild 
Can you still get a job where you earn what 
you 're worth, find fulfillment and achieve 
financial freedom? Yes! Entrepreneur Adam 
Starchild tells you how, not with pie-in-the-sky 
intangibles but practical, thought-provoking 
ideas that will help you find "the good life" that 
the majority of Americans want. 5 112 x 8 1/2, 
sottcover, 184 pp. $14.00 

CARLOS HATHCOCK: 
MARJNE SNIPER 

War Stories and Tactical 
Tips from the Master Sniper 

with Carlos Hatlrcock 
The most accomplished sniper of the Vietnam 
War and the founder of the U.S.M.C. sniper 
school tells in his own words how snipers 
outthink and outshoot their prey . In th is 
entertaining and informative video, Hathcock 
talks about observation, target selection, shot 
placement and much more. Color, approx. 55 
min., VHS only. $29.95 

KILLING ZONE 
A Profossional's Guide to Preparing or 

Preventing Ambushes 
by Mark Monday e,J 

Gary Stubblefield 
In today 's world, knowledge of ambush 
techniques is vital for bankers, soldiers, busi
nessmen - even tourists. Here, the authors 
explain in detail how to plan or prevent an 
ambush, apply ambush techniques to 60+ 
special situations and analyze 40+ real am
bushes to see why they succeeded or failed. 5 
112 x 8 112, sottcover, 264 pp. $25.00 

NEW J.D. JN AMERICA 
by Anonymous 

Want one more chance at life with a ~clean 
slate"? Trade in your old identity for a new 
start. Here is a step-by-step guide to cre
ating a totally new you - with a birth certifi
cate, passport, driver's license, Social 
Security number - all you need for break
ing with your past. 5 1/2 x 8 1/2, softcover, 
illus., 120 pp. $17.00 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING 
ON ANYBODY 

by Lee Lapin 
Get the goods on others with this 
encyclopedia of advanced investigative and 
surveillance techniques. Here are expert 
ways to secretly bug any target! Info on 
lock-pick technology, how polygraphs and 
voice lie detectors can be tricked and much 
more, including more than 100 sources for 
spy equipment. 8 1/2 x 11, softcover, illus., 
272 pp. $30.00 

ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPTS ON WEAPONRY, MILITARY SCIENCE, SELF-DEFENSE, PERSONAL FREEDOM AND RELATED SUBJECTS. SEND A COPY OF THE 
MANUSCRIPT TO: PALADIN PRESS, P.O. BOX 1307, BOULDER, COLORADO 80306. 

(Videotapes are nonreturnable. Damaged tapes will be replaced.) 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE • DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED • RESPONSE CODE: SBS 
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OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 
REVENGE & HUMOR 

Don't Get Mad-Get Even: 
The Fine Art of Revengemanship .................... $ 21.95 

Make 'em Pay! Ultimate Revenge Techniques 
from the Master Trickster ................................... 19.95 

Your Revenge is in the Mail....................................... 9.95 
High-Tech Harassment 

How to Get Even With Anybody, Anytime ......... 19.95 
Forgive? Forget It!.. ..........•.............•.•............•..........• 19.95 
TheJoyofColdRevenge ....•..•.......•••...••...••.•...........• 10.00 
Get Even: The Video of Dirty Tricks {video) .............. 19.95 
Get Even 2: More Dirty Tricks From the 

Master of Revenge ....•.•.•.•...••.•..........••.............. 19.95 
The Power of Positive Revenge ................................ 19.95 
Make My Day! Hayduke's Best Revenge 

Techniques for the Punks in Your Life •..........•..• 19.95 
Techniques of Harassment. ....................................... 19.95 
Care & Feeding of Tenants .............................•........ 10.00 
Up Yours! Guide to Advanced Revenge Techniques 19.95 
Mad as Hell: A Master Tome of Revengemanship .... 19.95 
The Revenge Book ............••...•....•...••..•....••...•..•......• 10.00 
Tenanfs Revenge: How to Tame Your Landlord....... 9.95 
Screw Unto Others: 

Revenge Tactics For All Occasions •..•..••..........• 19.95 

PERSONAL FREEDOM & MONEY 

Preemployment Integrity Testing ..••............•............ $12.00 
The OuUaw Reports •.....•••...........................•....•......•. 25.00 
Street-Smart Survival ................................................ 15.00 
Financial Investment Expertise: The Complete Guide 

to Terms, Definitions, and Winning Strategies ..• 21.95 
Flimflam Man: How Con Games Work ..•.....•••..•....•... 19.95 
Eleclronic Fund Transfer Systems Fraud .................. 15.00 
Save Your License .................................................... 14.95 
The Annchair Millionaire ........................................... 10.00 
Disguise Techniques: Fool All of the People 

Some of the Time.............................................. 8.00 
Credit Mechanic ........................................................ 10.00 
How to Hide Anything ................................................ 12.00 

ESPIONAGE & INVESTIGATIONS 

Don't Bug Me: The Latest High-Tech 
Spy Methods •..•......••••...••....••.......•.....••.....•.... $ 19.95 

How to Avoid Electronic Eavesdropping 
and Privacy Invasion ••....•.•...•••....••••...••••...•......• 12.95 

Undercover Operations: A Manual for the 
Private Investigator ............................................ 10.00 

Detective's Private Investigation Training Manual ....• 14.95 
Obtaining Your Private Investigator's License ..••...•.•• 10.00 
Practical Guide for Private Investigators ................... 12.00 
How to Investigate by Computer •.••••...•••...........•....... 35.00 
SpyGame .................................................................. 35.00 
SOE Secret Operations Manual ................................ 20.00 
Surveillance Countenneasures ..•.•...••.......•............••. 20.00 

WEAPONS 

AR-15/M16SuperSystems .................................... $19.95 
AR-7 Super Systems ................................................... 17.00 
The Gatling Gun: 19th Century Machine Gun to 

21st Century Vulcan .••.•.•.. ; .................................. 29.95 
TheAR·15/M16: APractical Guide ........................... 16.95 
The Ruger .22 Automatic Pistol: 

Standard/Mark VMark II Series .••.....•..•..••••....••.. 12.00 
The Combat Shotgun and Submachine Gun: 

A Special Weapons Analysis ............................. 19.95 
Assault Pistols, Rifles and Submachine Guns .......••• 21.95 
The Shotgun in Combat .•......•.•.....••....•.•....••......•...... 10.00 
Shooting to Live ........................................................ 10.00 
Home Workshop Guns for Defense and Resistance: 

Vol. II, The Handgun .......................................... 14.00 
The Complete Book of Combat Handgunning ••........ 16.95 
Blowguns: The Breath of Death .....•..•...•...........•.....•• 14.00 
Streelsweepers: The Complete Book of 

Combat Shotguns .............................................. 17.95 
The Complete AR· 15/M16 Sourcebook: 

What Every Shooter Needs to Know ••..•..•......... 35.00 
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ACTION CAREERS 

Unrepentant Sinner ...................••........................... $ 19.95 
Keep 'em Alive ......................................................•... 12.00 
Manual of the Mercenary Soldier: A Guide to 

Mercenary War, Money and Adventure ............. 24.95 
Dead Clients Don't Pay ............................................. 12.00 
Expatriate's Employment Handbook ................................ 1 S.00 
Bounty Hunter .................................................................. 12.00 
Bail Enforcer: The Advanced Bounty Hunter ................... 16.95 

MILITARY SCIENCE 

Night Fighter's Handbook ........................................ $ 10.00 
Long-Range Patrol Operations: Reconnaissance, 

Combat, and Special Operations ...................... 19.95 
Communications Equipment 

of the German Army: 1933-1945 .....•..............•• 30.00 
Radio Equipment of the Third Reich: 1933-1945 .•.... 25.00 
SEAL.s: UDT/SEAL Operations in Vietnam ............... 26.95 
U.S. Army Special Forces Medical Handbook .......... 22.95 
Improvised Radio Jamming Techniques ................... 19.95 
The Scout .................................................................. 10.00 
Project Delta: 

Special Forces Vietnam Recon Manual ............ 8.00 
Special Forces Handbook ......................................... 10.00 
Special Forces Air Operations .....•.•....•....•.••••.•.••...... 15.00 
Special Forces Waterborne Operations ...........•........ 15.00 
Special Forces Operational Techniques ......................... 22.00 
Soldiers on Skis: 

A Pictorial Memoir of the 10th Mountain Division ... 50.00 

SURVIVAL 

Ragnar's Ten Best Traps: And a Few Others that Are 
Damn Good, Too ............................................ $10.00 

Survivalisfs Medicine Chest ..................................... 10.00 
Survival: A Manual That Could Save Your Life ......... 18.00 
The Trapper's Bible: 

Traps, Snares, and Palhguards ........................ 8.00 
Live Off the Land in the City and Country ................. 29.95 
Combat Survival ........................................................ 21.95 
The Good Booze Recipe and Cookbook................... 8.00 
Ditch Medicine: 

Advanced Field Procedures for Emergencies ... 25.00 
The Survival Retreat: 

A Total Plan for Retreat Defense....................... 8.00 

SNIPING 

The Complete Book of U.S. Sniping ...................... $ 39.95 
The German Sniper: 1914-1945 ............................... 60.00 
Modem Sniper Rifles ................................................. 16.95 
U.S. Marine Corps Sniping ........................................ 14.95 
U.S. Marine Corps Scout/Sniper: 

World War II and Korea ..................................... 39.95 

r -------t PALADIN PRESS -
P.O. BOX 1307-SBS ~ I BOULDER, co 80306 • 
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KNIVES & KNIFE FIGHTING 

The Complete Bladesmith: Forging Your 
Way to Perlection ........................................... $ 30.00 

Knives, Knife Fighting, & Related Hassles ....•.......•.•• 12.00 
Randall Made Knives: The History of 

the Man and the Blades .................................... 50.00 
Switchblade: The Ace of Blades ............................... 12.00 
Winning a Street Knife Fight {video) ......•.......••....•.•.. 29.95 
Surviving a Street Knife Fight {video) ....................... 29.95 

SELF-DEFENSE 

Commando Fighting Techniques .....•...•..••.•.•..•••.•••• $12.00 
The Death Dealer's Manual ...................................... 12.00 
Principles of Personal Defense •••.•..•..•....••.••........•.... 10.00 
Get Tough .................................................................. 19.95 
No Second Chancel Disarming 

the Armed Assailant .....•.......•.•......•...........•...•••. 14.00 
Violence, Blunders, and Fractured Jaws: Advanced 

Awareness Techniques and Street Etiquette ..... 22.95 
Fight for Your Life! The Secrets of Street Fighting •..• 10.00 
101 Sucker Punches ................................................. 10.00 
Pool Cues, Beer Bottles, and Baseball Bats ............. 12.00 

COMBAT SHOOTING 

Handgun Stopping Power: The Definitive Study ...• $ 39.95 
Instinct Combat Shooting ......................................... 12.00 
How to Become a Master Handgunner: 

The Mechanics of X-Count Shooting .....•........••• 10.00 
Quick or Dead ........................................................... 25.00 
Handgun Muzzle Flash Tests: 

How Police Cartridges Compare ....................... 20.00 

POLICE SCIENCE 

SWAT Training and Employment ........................... $14.00 
Streetwork: The Way to Ponce Officer 

Safety and Survival ........................................... 19.95 
D.E.A. Narcotics Investigator's Manual ..................... 50.00 
Crime Scene Search and Physical 

Evidence Handbook .......................................... 16.00 
The S.W.A.T. Team Manual ....................................... 20.00 
S.W.A.T. Tactics ........................................................ 12.00 
Mug Shots ................................................................. 16.00 
Gangs USA ..........•........••... : ..•......•..........•..•....••••••.•.. 24.95 
Decoy Ops: Fighting Street Crime Undercover •.••••••. 15.95 
Death Investigator's Handbook: A Field Guide to Crime 

Scene Processing, Forensic Evaluations, and 
Investigative Techniques ...•.•....•••....•••••.•......•••.• 40.00 

Kill or Get Killed ......................................................... 29.95 
Street Cop: Innovative Tactics for 

Taking Back the Streets ..................................... 20.00 
Riot Control: Materiel and Techniques ...................... 29.95 
Police Crowd Control: Risk-Reduction 

Strategies for Law Enforcement ........................ 16.00 -------CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-392·2400 
can 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Send $2.00 for 64-page 

CATALOG of over 600 tides (free with order). 
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I Shot Down A UFO 

m urtling through 
the air at 35,000 
feet in a modified 

T-33 Air Force training jet 
at nearly 500 mph, I 
suddenly saw it. The in
structions of the Ground
Controlled Interception 
director (GCI) at the radar 
site on Okinawa, 250 
miles southwest of my lo
cation, put me in such 
close proximity to the ob
ject I was hard put to avoid 
a collision. 

There was no doubt I 
had found the craft we 
had been scrambled to 
intercept. The Pacific 
Ocean below was already 
obscured in darkness, but 
there was still sunlight at 
my altitude and it glistened 
on the huge translucent 
surface of the UFO. 

The situation was tense 
in 1958 on the island of 
Okinawa. Red China had 
been particularly belliger
ent toward Taiwan, and 
was threatening to invade 
the Taiwan-controlled is
lands of Quemoy and 
Matsu. On Okinawa, many 
expected war. The Ameri
can response consisted of 
deploying more and more 
military aircraft to the 
crowded airfields on the 
island. 

In this already anxious 
atmosphere, a troubling 
unidentified radar return 
had been appearing on 
the screens for days . 
Fighter-interceptors were 
scrambled to investigate 
and identify the object on 
several occasions, but al
ways found themselves 
running low on fuel in an 
empty sky. The radar blip 
frequently vanished, only 
to reappear after the fight-
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ers had returned to base. 
The mysterious radar 
sightings, in addition to 
driving controllers nuts, 
began to draw consider
able publicity on Okinawa. 

Because of the tense 
situation, it was assumed 
the UFO was hostile, but 
it remained a mystery, de
fying visual contact. Two 
T-33 jet trainers, modified 
to carry extra fuel and fit
ted with .SO-caliber ma
chine guns, were parked 
in front of my office at 
Kadena Air Force Base, 

on constant alert for an
other sighting. 

The call came late one 
afternoon. As a veteran 
fighter pilot, I had no in
tention of scrambling any 
of the aviators on the alert 
roster - I wanted this 
puppy myself. I grabbed 
a young pilot who hap
pened to be in the build-

by Joseph F. Reynolds 

ing and asked him to fly 
as my wingman. We ran 
to the T-Birds and ex
ecuted a fast, professional 
scramble. I immediately 
contacted GCI and we 
were giv~n course head
ings during takeoff. 

At high altitude there is 
no sensation of speed, 
whether in a supersonic 
jet or the subsonic aircraft 
I was flying. If you come 
upon an almost stationary 
obstacle at 500 mph your 
closure rate is breathtak
ing. I was on the UFO so 

suddenly I had to throttle 
back the engine, drop my 
dive brakes, then flaps and 
finally landing gear to slow 
down enough so I could 
examine my prize. 

I described the object 
in detail to GCI. The UFO 
was a huge, translucent 
balloon about the size of 
a 10-story building. It was 

pear-shaped with a round, 
circular top that tapered 
together at its base. At
tached by a thick cable 
was a torpedo-like object. 
The bottom of the object 
had four fins, making it 
look like a huge bomb 
hung upside down. As I 
passed underneath, my 
wingman warned of a 
cable several hundred feet 
long attached to the finned 
underside of the capsule. 
I had apparently flown 
right through it. 

I described all this to 

the radar controller. If the 
large torpedo-shaped ob
ject was made of plastic 
with a long wire antenna, 
it would explain the ap
pearance and disappear
ance of the returns on the 
ground radar as the bal
loon responded to the va
garies of high altitude 
winds. After what seemed 
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endless circling, I wondered why 
we hadn't installed a camera on at 
least one of the two birds. 

My fuel supply was soon fore
most on my mind and I asked GCI 
to check with the commanding gen
eral for further instructions. The 
order came back: Shoot it down! I 
passed the word to my wingman. 
Our attack approach was cautious 
since we didn't know if the balloon 
would explode. We set up a gun
nery pattern and fired. 

The UFO slowly lost altitude as 
we made pass after pass, firing 
our machine guns while it fell into 
the sea. We were told the Navy 
had been alerted and was sending 
a destroyer to retrieve the wreck
age. When asked if we could loiter 
over the area to provide a good fix 
for the ship, my reply was a re
spectful "No thanks," and a re
quest for a homeward heading. 

I was surprised by the interest 
our mission had stirred up. A group 
of officers, including several colo
nels, the base commander and a 
general from higher headquarters 
literally grabbed me as I climbed 
out of my plane and began to 
pump me with questions. Appar
ently the Navy never recovered 
the wreckage, making my eyewit
ness account more important. Al
though I had described all I could 
see over the radio, I was interro
gated for more than an hour after I 
landed. I was even ordered to 
Japan and Far East Air Force 
Headquarters to be asked the 
same questions all over again. 

The majority of intelligence of
ficers seemed to suspect that the 
balloon had been launched from 
Red China. The torpedo-shaped 
object was believed to have been 
an electronic device to measure 
the quantity of radio traffic on 
Okinawa. Increased radio activity 
is generally a good tip-off for a 
surprise attack. The xenophobic 
Chinese were probably suspicious 
that America might be planning 
such an attack from the island in 
light of the hundreds of additional 
aircraft deployed. 

I don't profess to have a com
plete answer. I know only that the 
balloon and its freight had been 
classified as a UFO. I found it and 
shot it out of the air. ~ 
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COR@BON invites you to 
exceed the speeCI li111it 

STEROIDS 
D-BALL TEST JET DECA 

Anabolic Steroids build Muscle Mass and Strength 
Now there are safe and effective replacements for steroids 

PRO BODY® Power Formulas 
Leading Steroid Replacer Build Mass an~ Lose Fat 

Huge gains in muscle mass and strength have Human Growth Hormone increases lean Mass 
been reported from Boron users. Completely legal and decreases body fat. The ingredients of GH 
and no side effects. Gains won't be as good as with Power Formula have been proven to naturally 
steroids for most, but response is great and lifters increase Growth Hormo.ne levels up to 700% in 
are coming back for more. The extra edge. Boron. 90 minutes. GH levels still 300% higher 8 hours 

BORON 3 month cycle #5500 I $ 15.95 later. Get the hard look with GH Power Formula. 
GH POWER FORMULA 90 tabs #55024 $24.95 
GH POWER FORMULA 180 tabs #55025 $44.95 The Real Thing - Dibencozide 

Dibencozide has proven Anabolic effects. Gain 
Weight. Get Strong. Fast Recuperation. Guaran
teed. The problem is that a lot of the Dibencozide 
out there is not real. PRO BODY Dibencozide is 
the only one that comes with a copy of the lab 
analysis that proves it is 100% real. Get big today. 
DIBENCOZIDE 90 caps IOmg #55006 $34.95 

the ultimate Mass Formula 
Get big now. Combine all of the best Power 
Formulas for Ultimate gains. Boron, Dibenco
zide, Yohimbe, Smilax & Amino's in a huge 60 
day cycle. G uaranteed Size. Get it all with the 
Mass Formula. At a 30% savings. 
MASS FORMULA 60 day cycle #55050 $89.95 

back 

CA~~C~Gs CALL 1-800-962-4 769 ask for dept. #708 s:i~~~G 
Toll free - 24 hours - 7 days 

Send to: JTR Labs - 10230 Bach Blvd., Dept #708 - St. Louis, MO 63132 
For questions and local orders call 314-426-7040 ------------------------RUSH ORDER FORM 

[llaie 

• 
Name (as on card) ______________ _ 
Address ______________ .Apt.# _ _ _ 
City State ___ Zip __ _ 

SEND TO: JTR Labs 

Phone#( 
Card# 

10230 Bach B·lvd. - dep#708 
St. Louis, MO 63132 

PRODUCT 

-IMPORTANT ORDERING INFORMATION 
-Foreign orders add 25% of total in US funds 
-Fedex 2nd day air add $5.00 
-COD orders add $4.00 
-AMEX must be shipped to billing address 
-Dealer in uires welcome 

Ex ires 
ORDER# QTY PRICE TOTAL 

SUB TOTAL 
SHIPPING 4.00 

Missou ri add X .06225 
OTHER 

T TAL 
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THANK GOD 
FOR NUKES 

When I hear the pious 
fools seeking guilt for 
the atomic bombing of 
Nagasaki and Hiroshima, 
thereby ending the war 
Japan started, I note that 
neither the effete critics 
nor the puff-adder politi
cians were with us in the 
assault craft or the stink
ing rice paddies 
of the Pacific. 

l.OOKS LIKE A SE'l1JP, 
SJIELI..S LIKE A 
SE'l'UP ••• 

In the October issue of 
SOF, Robert K. Brown 
wrote in an edi torial: 
"Many are fearful that gov
ernment, in desperation, 
will manufacture some in
cident that puts gun own
ers in a bad light prior to 
this year's elections. The 

Stammering re
luctance is ob
vious, but they 
do love to pon
tificate about 

ITS A NOTE 
FROM SOB DOLE. 
rr SAYS, "TMANKS, 

WE COULDN'T 
MAVE DONE IT 
WITMOUT YOU." 

rights that oth-
ers, and the 
Bomb, bought 
and preserved 
for them. 

/lJ. best, these 
hypocrites dis
play profound 
ignorance of 
causal relation-
ships. At worst, there is a 
word in the Constitution 
defining those who love 
the enemy more than their 
own countrymen. 

In 1945, America was 
the only nation in the world 
with the Bomb. It remained 
so until two among us 
betrayed it to the Aus-. 
sians. Still, this American 
weapon system ended 
World War II and was the 
prime deterrent of earth's 
latest model tyranny -
70 years of Soviet coer
cion and domination of 
human beings. 

Hear this loud and 
clear: Thank God for the 
A-Bomb! Amen. 

James Fletcher Baxter 
(Sgt. USMCR, WWII, 
Korea) 
Van Nuys, California 
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current government is not 
beyond staging some 
stunt that will deflect the 
people's attention from 
its general failure to gov
ern and justify a confisca
tion or more Draconian 
restriction ... " 

Brown was so right. 
Days before the election, 
newspaper headlines 
blared: "Man Sprays White 
House with Bullets." 

I have to hand it to 
those who orchestrated 
this one. Perfect timing. I 
will wager that in six weeks 
you will not be able to find 
out where Mr. Duran (the 
alleged gunman) is being 
held, if he is. I am sure 
that he was well paid for 
his trouble and the em
barrassment of being tack
led by two tourists while 

another tourist conve
niently videotaped the 
whole incident; Hollywood 
could not have staged it 
better. 

What is the ulterior 
motive our government 
has for taking our guns? 
Do they know something 
we do not, for surely these 
learned representatives 
do not believe any more 

than you or I 
that banning 
guns will stop 
crime. In fact, 
it will increase 
it. Only the 
crooks and the 
police will have 
guns, and John 
Q. Public will 
be at the mercy 
of both. 

Amos 
R. Limoges 
Editor, 
Minute 
Man Report 

P.O. Box 3054 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 

EVERY MAN 
A BERO 

I would like to say that 
after my service with the 
82nd Airborne in the Per
sian Gulf, I encountered 
similar "free Bronze Star'' 
incidents like those men
tioned in October's "FLAK" 
column. 

In an awards ceremony 
about a month after re
turning stateside, every 
senior NCO and officer in 
a leadership position was 
awarded the BSM. I re
member somebody in our 
company's formation say
ing 'The Army needs its 
heroes." 

I would like to add that 
this letter is not written 

because of jealousy on 
my part. You see, my unit 
being infantry, everyone, 
E-1 and up, myself in
cluded, was "awarded" the 
Combat Infantryman's 
Badge (CIB). I was there 
and know that not one 
damn person in that bat
talion deserved anything 
besides a campaign ribbon. 

It pisses me off be
cause in an army full of 
such "combat heroes," 
many times the few who 
actually earned these 
award~, or worse, died for 
them, are denied them. 

B. Gorton 
Middlebury, Vermont 

ABUSED 
ARJIENIANS 

Mr. Goltz tells a sordid 
tale of Gary Best and his 
Azeri pals wanting to steal 
oil and willing to spill Ar
menian and Azeri blood to 
do it in 'The Great Azeri 
Oil Scam" (Nov. '94). But 
there wasn't much about 
the Armenian side of the 
war and I'd like to offer a 
bit of perspective on the 
conflict. 

Nagorno-Karabakh and 
Armenia have a popula
tion of 3.5 mi ll ion, 
Azerbaijan 7.1 million and 
its traditional ally, Turkey, 
58.3 million. With those 
numerical odds, mercenar
ies and all the oil money, 
Armenians have reason 
to fear their neighbor. 

My fear is that if this 
conflict continues, it is 
bound to escalate. This 
may draw Turkey into 
taking military acti on 
against Armenia as it did 
during and after World 
War I. The Turkish objec
tive would be twofold. 
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Vietnam Tomahawk 
MADE FOR MILITARY USE 
13-3/4" overall length. 8-1 /2" hawk length with 2-3/4" cutting 
edge and a 3• spike that can penetrate a 2x4. Straight grain 
hickory handle. Complete with leather sheath. 
Approximate weight 1 lb. A true collector's item ... don't 
let this one pass you by! 
ORDER NO. TC-200 
Limited Offer! 
Bud K. Price $18.95 

CIA Gravity Knife 
Exclusively designed by Bud K. This knife is lightning fast - with a 
push of a button, out slides a 3-1/4" heat-tempered stainless steel 
blade. Releasing the button locks the blade into position. 8" overall. 

Street Fighter I 

razor sharp stainless steel. With your 
fingers thru the stainless knuckleguard and wrapped around the ebony 

pakkawood handle, you will be amazed at the power one knife can have. Full tang 
construction assures performance when other knives may fail. Over 15" long, this knife has been called 
the knuckle knife of the 90's. Complete with top grain leather sheath with quick release velcro strap. 

ORDER NO. D-9117 Retail $95.00 Bud K. Price $47.97 

Steel Batons Coiled & Ready to strike 

Impact Baton - Ejects with the snap of the wrist. 17 inches of 
30-guage steel. Re-sheaths instantly. Only 7" closed. 

ORDER NO. D-500~ 

Order Now... -----~-Lfj~$~~~~-.. ... ~ 
Limited Supply! 

ORDER NO. 127 Bud K. Price $13.95 
Automatic Baton - 3 section steel baton extends from 6-1 /2' to 20' 

Bud K. Price $17.95 or 2 for $32.50 

Back by Popular Demand ... 

Butterfly Knives 
According to U.S. Customs, Balisongs can no longer be 
imported, but Bud K takes up the slack with this well made 
butterfly knife. The blade is 4" long and when opened 
stretches to a whopping 9". The skeleton handle gives the knife a hi-
tech look. CALL TODAY ... At this low price, quantities will not last long. 

Available in ... 
Chrome - ORDER NO. F5-C 
Black - ORDER NO. F5 
Retail $19.95 

Bud K. Price $15.95 each 

CIA Sleeve Daggers 

with a push of a button. Comes with 
~ leather sheath with belt loop. 

•F*-!§&Iii' ORDER NO. 6553 Bud K. Price $29.95 

Knife Buckles 
The belt buckle with a surprise! The black casing houses a 3" edged dag
ger of 440 stainless steel. Blade can be quickly detached without loosen
ing your belt. Front of buckle has a 2' square perfect for engraving your 
initials or any message. Ideal for self protection or small cutting jobs. 

CJ 
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\\ 
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Your Choice... B d K p . 
A. Double Edge Chrome - ORDER NO. BK-2 u . rice 
B. Black w/Finger Holes - ORDER NO. BK-5 $11.95 each 

The Stingers fully sharpened double edge blade can give you the 
edge in any situation. The blades are of a diamond cross
section design with grooves in the base to provide gripping 
power for the thumb and forefinger. Perfectly balanced 

~--• HOW TO ORDER --
Ma"••Ca•d Call Toll Free ... 1-800-543-5061 I VISA' I 

Or Send Check or Money Order To: -
for handle or blade throwing. Sheath included. You 
will be amazed by the penetrating power of the 
stingers. 

A. STINGER I - 7-7/8" length ORDER NO. D319 

Bud K. Price $7.95 B. STINGER 11- 5-1 /4" length ORDER NO. D320 

Bud K. Price $6.95 Order Both for $13.95 

THE VIPER COBRA I King Size 
This new weapon is ready to strike two ways. Use the 1 O terrible 3/4" long steel 

VIPER COBRA II 
Also available ... a smaller version 
of the above. 11" overall. 

ORDER NO. BK-200 

Bud K. Price $59.95 
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spikes that screw in and out for safety or the monster 8· 1 /2'. 440 
stainless steel blade with its deadly edge. Each cobra comes 

fitted in its own customized black leather sheath. Never 
before has such a vicious weapon been offered at 

such earth shattering prices! Call today - and we 
will smuggle to you this wicked weapon! 15" 

overall. 

ORDER NO. BK-201 

Bud K. Price $79.95 

• 

DEALER INQUIRIES 
WORLDWIDE, Inc. INVITED 

P.O. Box 565, Dept. SF-5 •Moultrie, GA 31776 

Add $4.00 Shipping & Insurance or 5% of Total Order. 
All products carry Bud K.'s 100% Satisfaction Guarantee. 

Void in slates where prohibited by law. Check Local Laws before ordenng. 

r-----------
FREE Knife Catalog 
1000's of Quality Knives & Survival 
Tools to choose from ... all at 
Bud K's guaranteed lowest prices. 

0 Yes! Please send 
me the free Bud K Catalog! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name ________________ I 

Address I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

City _________________ I 
State / Zip ________________ I 

L- ___ _;ri~u:.a:.:aj~d.:s:ve~ _ _:o.:;s:: ..J 
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First, by helping the Azeris 
(the Turks claim a kinship 
with the Azeris, formerly 
known as Tartars), they 
would gain access to the 
vast oil fields as payment 
for aid given. Second, it 
would provide them cover 
to continue the annihila
tion of Armenia which they 
undertook in 1915 and 1921. 

The Azeris have no his
torical claim to Karabakh. 
Near the end of World 
War I, Karabakh and other 
historically Armenian lands 
were given to Azerbaijan 
by Stalin in a treaty be
tween Russia, Germany 
and Azerbaijan, in ex
change for German prom
ises not to recognize 
Armenia as an indepen
dent state. In return, Ger
many was granted access 
to the Baku oil fields. After 
World War I the British 
occupying forces reaf
fi rmed the bogus bor
ders. British interests also 
wanted access to the 

Baku oil fields. The Arme
nians, who had been 
largely annihilated, had no 
choice but to go along. 
Now that the communists 
have self-destructed, the 
Armenians rightly want 
their land back. 

Berge K. Jermakian 
Valley Stream, New York 

(~llDIE t•llOlll.E!I? 
WHO YOU GONNA 
AS Ii? 

As a convicted felon 
now serving a 12-year 
sentence in federal prison 
for armed bank robbery, I 
am particularly familiar 
with what will deter crime 
- namely, armed citizens. 
Taking away availability of 
firearms just makes it 
easier for criminals such 
as myself to take what is 
desired. We will always 
have weapons at our 
disposal no matter what 
laws are enacted. Take it 
from someone who really 
knows what will deter 

crime: the criminal's un
certainty that his victim, 
or anyone else for that 
matter, is armed. 

For answers to a dev
astating medical problem, 
people seek doctors; for 
answers to the crime prob
lem, consult a professional 
criminal. Not taking away 
the public's access to pro
tection is the answer. The 
government has it wrong. 

Michael D. McAfee 
Tallahassee, Florida 

UUHBUNG 
1'UE U.S.A. 

I'm writing in response 
to "Arabian Justice" 
("FLAK" SOF Nov. '94). I 
agree with most of this 
letter but have a problem 
with the last paragraph 
about Michael Fay. 

Anyone who thinks that 
Fay being caned was a 
good thing is an absolute 
moron. Fay was caned for 
only one reason: He was 
an American. Singapore 

used this case to humble 
America and President 
Clinton. The kid that was 
with Fay got out of Singa
pore without punishment. 

Anyone should be able 
to see this for what it was: 
an arrogant insult from a 
people who are so jealous 
of our strength and pros
perity they can hardly 
stand it. 

One more thing: If the 
author of the letter did two 
tours in Saudi and can 
talk so tough, why didn't he 
have the balls to give his 
name and address? I do. 

James P. Nagle 
Greenville, 
South Carolina 

Wlll'l'E 'I'O SlJI' 
We invite reader com

ments: Send letters to 
SOF, c/o FLAK, P.O. Box 
693, Boulder, CO 80306. 
Due to limited space we 
reserve the right to edit 
for content and brevity. ~ 

Aller hvo years ol research Lee 
Lapin's THE WHOLE SPY 
CATALOG IS OUT. Lee !raveled 
over 30,000 miles inlerviewing lop 
spies, information procurers, 
deleclives and lhe world's besl 
eleclronic surveillance experls lo 
make THE WHOLE SPY CATALOG 
lhe only book of ils kind EVER! 

You've jusl lound lhe besl source lor nighl vision scopes in lhe, well , 
hell, maybe lhe world. The American made LEOPARD is a compacl, 
rugged, handheld viewer-lhe smallesl unil ol ils kind in lhe enlire 
world. Ulilizing 3rd generalion lechnology, lhe LEOPARD works like 
magic in adverse wealher and moonless nighls. The inlensilier lube and 
oplics are idenlica l lo lhal ol lhe Anvis Avialor 's Goggles (remember 
Deserl Slorm?). The LEOPARD lakes common C-mounl camera lenses, 
allowing almosl any lronl-end conliguralion, (comes wilh 1X lens), 
including relays, doublers, and zooms. 

The COBRA Ill+ is made by lhe invenlor ol eleclronic lock 
picks. Magic, il's jusl magic. Rechargeable hol 
packs, Halogen key-way lighl, aircrall 
aluminum conslruclion, lhin picks, 
very powerlul molar, rubber 
grips. The California slale 
lock picking champion 
did 20 locks in 3-7 
seconds each 

The perlecl companion guide to 
the HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON 
ANYBODY series this 440 page, 
large lorn1al, hands-on 
ency~lopedia will slun you wilh 
professional secrets, tricks ol lhe 
lrade, "inside" phone numbers, 
ordering inlormation and culling edge 
lechniques to trace, lrack, surveill and investigate anyone or anything .. 

How To Locate And Research Anyone including rear oul lax lorms 
lor your immediale use The $5.00 phone call Iha! linds 90% ol lhe 
populalion A real time chart thal begins wilh a name and ends with a 
complete personal history- How lo do ii yourself. step-by-step ... 
- How To Locate And Research Anyone's Assets - How To 
Locate and Bug Anyone. Electronic Surveillance tests/sources ol the 
lalest and greatest audio bugs and lelephone taps. A source where you 
can buy actual KGB surveillance equipment - How To Lllcate and Tap 
Any Phone. A guide lor the morally bl ind. - Video Surveillance 
Whal's available and where lo get real deals on slate-ol-lhe art cameras, 
lenses and transmission systems - Counter Measures the lalest gear, 
how good, where. - Night Vision don't envy your cal, •et even. Survive 
the iung/e, lhe lruth about the Russian invasion; whal wurks, whal doesn'I, 
lhe prals and pillalls plus lhe besl sources- Plus How lo order a high 
resolulion aerial or salellite photograph ol anywhere on earth over lhe past 
30 years- Besl book sources lrom lhe CIA lo changing your ID - Privale 
deleclive schools, courses, sources. - Besl newslellers, courses and 
associalions - The lalesl B & E !ricks ol the lrade. 

THE WHOLE SPY CATALOG-$44.95 
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Radical (oplional) ocular 1elay allows direcl operalion wilh SLR and video 
cameras. Oplional adapler allows use as single eye goggle. Even has a buill
in IR illuminalor and lhreaded rings on bolh ends ... Oplional Weaver scope 
mounl, or an invisible laser lhal lhrows an IR dol on your large! lhal you can 
see and aim lhrough lhe LEOPARD. 

We've spenl a year lesling scopes. The LEOPARD is lhe besl price/bes! 
scope/best deal we've lound. Packed in a hard-shell loam lined case, all unils 
come wilh a one year warranty (covers !he lube). 

3rdgeneralion new (4 times as powerful, 4 limes the tube life!) Only $2995! 
Usually priced al aboul $6,000, !his islhe hollesl unil on lhe markel. 

--0n camera. 

Buy tile COBRA, mention this ad, & get our $59.95 Video Tape 
"Superplckfng" FREE! 

Besl books, newest videos, holtesl equipmenl.. .Our new calalog $15 
-lree wilh any purchase. II you have a specific queslion, please FAX us 
al 415-851-5403 or wrile via a governmenl agency-lhe poslal service. 

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

INTELLIGENCE INCORPORATED 
2228 5 EL CAMINO, #349 D 

SAN MATEO, CA 94403 
+ $5 shipping. CA residenls include 8% lax. 

(Checks held lor clearance.) 
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Professional Locksmithing Tools 

~!2- • ,.. _cJ r 
b.mbler locl<s. Designed CN8( thirty 
~ ago lo aid law eofolcert'lel • agencies. Consisls al 
lenelon wrench, three .-tea.and Locllllld "Gun." Prices 
include a CXlPV al the book "Lock Plcldng SirnpllllMI:' 
l..ocJ<Bld $69.95 

PIX MODEL 13 
This deluxe )'81 ~ 
kit leelu18!1 11 al the most 
commonly used lDClla. Comee In a slim cowhide l8llll1er 
C818 tor dlacreet IRlerccMr ~ PB a ~ 

~ bonus, a 5 piece 8lt of .-d9d pleb Ii\ 
la lndudld. A 16 piece 1181 tllal. Also Included, 
a CXlP)' al "Loclcplcklng SirnpllllMI." ReceNe 
al this el a lDN price of: 

Pbc 13 $42.95 

Lockpicklng Simplified 
Complete Guide to Lockplcking 
Improvised Lock Picks 
Tubular Locks 
Lockout and forced entry 
Involuntary Repression 

$8.50 
$15.00 
$9.95 
$8.95 
$8.95 
$10.95 

~ 
LLJ E~13 .: -~ 

This handy new pick aet Is the moat popular aet among 
proleeaional loclaJmltha b:lay. This kit conslslB al 12 dilfer
ert Dils tn.oo In a hlnilome blaclt leallw case di!e9V1d 
tor a shirt pocl<at. Included In the price, you receive a 
5 piece wmded Illy - ..s • ~ of "Loclcplcldng 
SirnpllllMI." 17 piece - '*'· 
ESP-13 $45.95 

PXP 10 
• Shirt Pocksl Size. 
• Top Grain Cowhide L.ealher. 
• Has 13 Picks, Tension Wrenchs and Brol<en Key 
Extractor. 
• All Plcl<S with Metal Handles. 
• Copy of Lockpicklng Simplified. 

PXP 10 $34.95 

Safe & Vault manipulation 
How to Pick Pins & Wafers 
Combination Locks 
Keys by lmpressioning 
Key Casting Manual 
Locks, Picks, Clicks 

$9.95 
$9.95 
$8.50 
$7.00 
$8.95 
$10.00 

KEY RING PICK SET 

® ....._--=------, 
This unique. des9l is ideal when low profile is requited 
or lo keep on )OOr l<ayring tor -iiei lcies. Conlains 
a l9n8ion wrench, three pid<s and the "Key Pick.'' 
Ksv Ring Pick Set $27.95 

DOUBLE SIDED DISK TUMBLER PICKS 
Set al 4 pk:ks desilJ18d lo be used on the most popular doublHided 
dillc tumbler, showcase, cam and padocks. 

$29.95 

MINI PICK TUBULAR 
The most ell9clive tubular pick on the rnar1Glt, unike the latger pid<s with long 
handles or 9Cl9Mlrtver handles. The longer the t>ol, the more p19SSUm needed $79 95 
which ~ flBB'/ breakage. The advanlage al the Mini Pick is It is 90 sholt, • 
)00 only use 'fOIJlf thumb Md index lilgllC With a liUle piaclice this t>ol wll open a tubular lock in less than a minule. 
A 'ttiur Oloice: (1) Cenlar (2) Ollset left (3) Ollset ri!tll; a "Segal" 8 pin llbliar; c. ~Tubular; D. 6-pirl Tubular; E. 8-Pin '°'-

SESAMEE DECODER 
This t>ol was deelgned lo decode the 8"llCt cornblnalion 
al a~ padlock without damaging the lock. Delailed 
infllruclion included. 

Catalog $3.00 
Free with order. 

$17.95 

Sorry, no credit card orders 

SCHLAGE WAFER 
Themost~t>ol)OOwil
... This set consists al two bese 
keys and pick. Compie'9 instruo
tlons induded. 

$29.95 

PIX-EZ 
All·ln-One 
Pick-set 
100% American Madel 
AB convenient to carry 
and use as a pocl<at knife! 
Only 4 Inches long, half Inch square, weighs under five 
ounces, wor1<8 faat and opens pin and wal8r tumbler 
locks quickly, with very little effort. Six tempered spring 
al8el picks, tension wrench. $34.95 

WKS PICKS 
Made ol the finest blue tempered 
spring al8el this 5 piece padlock 
pick- Is a must in 111111fY lock-
smiths' tool box. This aet will pick open moat 111111fY 
warded padlock made 1oday. $9.95 

NEW MONTHLY SPECIAL 
RECEIVE A COMBINATION SET 
INCLUDES - 5 ITEMS 
1-MD· 16 DELUXE SET ........................................ 559.95 
1-SCHALGE WAFER SET ................................... 527.95 
1-SESAMEE DECODER ..................................... 517.95 
1-WKS PICKS.. . ......... ... 5 9.95 
1-DOUBLE SIDED TUMBLER PICKS ................. 527.95 

A VALUE OF S143.75 
AT A LOW PRICE OF $89.95 

MD32 
Hip Pocksl Size, 
10p Grain 
Cowhide Leather; 
Zippered Casa, 
has 32 picks, 
Tension Wl9ochs. 
Broken Key 
Extractor. 
$69.95 

MD16 
Shirt Pocket Size, 10p Grain 

Cowhide L.ealher, Zippered 
Casa, has 18 Picks, Tension 

Wrenchs and Broksn Key 
ExtradDr. 
$59.95 

. ~ i 

___ __j~(~ _____ ) LL 

MD60 
10p Grain Cowhide Lsalher, Zippered Casa, has 80 picks, 
lilneion Wl'ench8, Broloen Key EJdJaclor Md Warded...._ 
Keys. . $99.95 

The1&wrequirasa11 Send to 
purchases be 
made 1n good faith, Steve Arnolds 
without ma1<.e Gun Room 
believe or fraud by postage & handling 
genuine pe!tlOllS $5.00 · 
witllin this Industry Overseas Surface 

$6.00 
Add 30% of total 

for overseas mail. 

P.O. Box 68, Dept. SF02, Dexter, OR 97431; (503) 726-6360 Must be 18 years 
of age. 
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THREW 1'HE 
BUMS OUT 

Even Democrats with 
the sense to not have Slick 
Willie campaign for them 
got tossed, in an election 
that was one of history's 
greatest guilt-by-associa
tion events. 

As we go to press, the 
spin doctors and liberal 
media are wringing their 
hands raw over the "sour 
mood of the electorate," 
and entirely missing -
or ignoring - the point. 
The electorate was thor
oughly fed up, but no in
cumbent Republican 
senators, congressmen 
or governors were de
feated. Even Democrats 
were so fed up with Slick 
Willie that since they 
couldn't stomp the Demo
crat they wanted, they 
stomped any Democrat 
they could find. 

Based on our exit polls 
taken at the Dew Drop 
Inn, the electorate seemed 
specifically disgusted with 
the programs, foibles, fol
lies, policies and ethics of 
the current administration, 
and by association, any 
of his party - you might 
say, all he stands for. 
Since the day Clinton took 
office under the flag of 
being a "New" Democrat, 
the suspicion has been 
snowballing that if his own 
wife can't trust him, why 
the hell should we? 

Starting with the crooks 
and Rip Van Winkles of 
the tired, far left with whom 
this self-proclaimed "cen
trist" leader surrounded 
himself, to the anti-free
dom programs boiling 
from the White House in 
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many guises, Slick Willie 
managed to rub the 
American people against 
their fur almost from the 
start. Never has Lincoln's 
statement been more ap
propriate, that "You can 
fool all of the people 
some of the time [his 
election], and you can fool 
some of the people all of 
the time [the effete, ivory
tower New Age liberal 
groupies], but you can't 
fool all of the people all of 
the time." (If you don't 
believe that, count the 
votes again.) 

On the day of Presi
dent Kennedy's assassi
nation, a gasping twit 
network reporter asked 
President Eisenhower if 
the country would not 
now founder leaderless 
and fall apart. With a pity
ing smile and his famous 
stutter Ike told the re
porter, "No, no. The Ameri
can people are a people 
of great common sense. 
They will instinctively know 
what to do." 

CO.ti.HON SENSE II 
And he was right on 

the money. Just because 
a pack of degenerate left
wing social engineers may 
think they're so smart they 
know what's best for the 
Great Unwashed, and 
think they're so smart they 
don't have to tell us what 
they're really up to, it 
doesn't mean that even 
Forrest Gump can't smell 
a rat. 

Even if finding it diffi
cu It to articulate with 
words what they're think
ing, the body politic knows 
how to express what's in 

its gut at the ballot box. 
You don't have to be a 
rocket scientist to catch 
Slick Willie lying: It only 
takes a two-day memory. 

Of course, the side dish 
on the Hill-Bill "Two-For
One Blue Plate Special" 
[sic] soured on the public 
tongue, too - about the 
time her 100-grand slick 
'n' quick venture in the 
meat futures market came 
to light, followed by her 
secret-cast-of-thousands 
cadre to tug America into 
the socialized medicine 
swamp. If worthy politi
cians were lost in the land
slide when the electorate 
reminded the Dems, "You 
work for me, so you're 
fired," the net gain will be 
worth the sacrifice - es
pecially if (a) the new crop 
on Capitol Hill can check 
the left, downward spiral, 
and (b) the momentum 
holds until the presiden
tial election. 

'l'DE NEX'I' S'l'EI•, 
'l'DE NEX'I' EU!C'l'ION 

Retaining Clinton is in 
neither our national nor 
personal interest. Long 
before the elections, New 
York columnist Thomas 
Sowell put it succinctly for 
us who fumble translating 
our gut into verbiage: 
One of the new media 
pastimes is trying to fig
ure out why so many 
people have such dis
dain, hostility and even 
hatred toward President 
Clinton. Polls [exhibit A, 
the recent election] show 
growing numbers of 
people not only disagree
ing with Bill Clinton's poli
cies but also expressing 

distrust, anger or con
tempt for the man him
self . . . Sometimes noth
ing is so hard for the 
deep thinkers to figure 
out as something that is 
obvious. Nobody likes a 
phony. And the reason 
so many people "per
ceive" Bill Clinton as a 
phony is that he is one ... 
All in all, we are talking 
about a couple of sleazes 
- and power-hungry 
sleazes at that. Moreover, 
they have surrounded 
themselves with people 
who think the government 
should be taking over 
more of our lives . . . The 
combination of arrogance, 
dishonesty and sleaze 
makes the Clintons not 
only unattractive but dan
gerous. 

Does this overwhelm
ing rejection of left-wing 
candidates reflect reaction 
to specific Clinton agen
das such as disarming 
honest people, indentur
ing us all to a socialist 
medical scheme, gutting 
the military then bleeding 
it out on no-national-inter
est racks like Haiti, and 
staffing government ha
rassment agencies in the 
name of fighting crime? 
Or does it portend, as one 
staffer quotes a friend, 
a return to Norman 
Rockwell? 

We'll accept either. 
But neither will happen 

if time is wasted celebrat
ing and counting coup. 
With a big rock to move, 
once in motion, you don't 
stop: Momentum is our 
greatest ally. And this rock 
must be moved clear to 
November '96. ~ 
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The "PNEU-GUN" ) 
pronounced newgun) is a 

fistful of security. It is only 14 
~· inches long when assembled 
and fires out a lead pellet filled 

"Shotbag" at a muzzle velocity of 250-
300 f .p.s. One C02 gas cartridge supplies 

sufficient energy to know down a 300 lb. assailant 20 
feet away. The "PNEU-GUN" air powered ballistic baton is 

awesome! You have to see it in action to believe just how effective it 
really is. Don't confuse "PNEU-GUN" with old style "stun guns", "Un-Guns" or 
"Bean Bag Guns". There is no comparison in power, quality, range , 
effectiv~ness or sheer beauty of design. Keep on in your car, next to your 
bed or handy for that unexpected emergency. The "PNEU-GUN" air powered 
ballistic baton is the perfect alternative to a handgun. Legal, effective, yet 
safe to use. 

AG1 . . . "PNEU-GUN" Alrgun Kit . . • $169.95 
(includes Airgun, 4 Shotbags, 6 C02 cartridges, 1 Ogas check, 

10 white end caps, loading cartridge, instruction book) 

SAP GLOVES 
Made of soft, pliable, ling _. 
wearing leather. Has sixflfi 
ounces of powdered ff 
lead ·carefully · 

inserted into the (· 'ff" 
fist of each glove. r. 
High quality and i q ··r ' / 
a~ailable in !hree f ~ 
sizes , medium, 
large, and x- ' 
large. '',. 

DAM . .. Sap "~·~·~ ... 
Gloves •. . $44.95 

ALASKAN 
MAGNUM 
PepperGas® 

Alaskan Magnum is an 
effective easy to use 
repellent that can be 
carried by hikers', 
joggers, backpackers 
or by anyone that is 
likely to encounter a 
violet attack. Utilizing a 
10% concentration of 
pepper, Alaskan 
Magnum is sure to 
knock down any 
attacker. Alaskan 
Magnum comes in a 9 
oz. fogger unit that has 
a range of 20 feetl 
PG9 • .• 9 oz. Alaskan 

Magnum ..• $49.95 

BALLISTIC KNIFE 

PHONE CHECK 
(Telephone Bug Detector) 
This unit has both 
a light emi t ting 

diode and a meter ~ 
read out. Will tell 
you if your line is ~ 
interrupted while 
in use. Will also 

0 

automatically · 
shut down the 
line if a bug is 
detected or an extension is picked 
up. 

ST1 •• • Phone Check ... $79.95 

STUN GUARD 
(160,000 volt maxi· 

baton) 
This baton has an awesome 
160,000 volts of stopping 
power from two 9-volt 
batteries . It will intimidate 
most attackers without 
contact. The crackle and the 
sight of the discharge is fear· 
some to say the least. It is 
"hot" right down the shaft as 
well as the contact probes. A 
full 18 inches of stun power. 
The hand grip is rubberized 
to prevent it from being taken 
away from you. This baton is ··· 
ideal for security guards, 
bouncers, bar owners, etc. 
OM160 ••• Maxi-Baton ... 

$119.95 

Congress outlawed the springs which 
enables this knife to shoot its blade with 
dead ly force . The Ballistic Knife was 
invented by Russia and issued to their elite 
"Spetznatz" forces. This knife based on the 
original Soviet version which is able to fire 
its blade silently out of the knife handle with 
five times the force of a manual stabl This 
American made copy of far superior to the 
original and Its unique firing ability was so 
effective, a federal law was made that out
laws and knife with a propelled blade. 
Now you can get this knife in kit form. The 

handle and sheath are made of aircraft 
grade aluminum. The blade Is tempered out 
of 41040 steel with a rockwell hardness of 
561) 

FCC1 • •• Balllstlc Knife ••• $139.95 
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THUNDER BLASTER 
This new high tech, electrical self-defense weapon is the 
stun gun you've been waiting tori Now with a full 150,000 
volts of increased powerl This gun utilizes two 9-volt 
batteries and has dual coils. It has an extremely loud 
electrical sound so it Is an even more effective deterrent 
than most other stun guns. The improved ergonomic hand 
grip Is just perfect for a firm hold. Other features include 
an easier to use angular trigger, an on/off safety switch, a 
battery power indicator light, and a built-in belt clip. This 
gun will visually intimidate an attacker up to 20 feet away. 

TB-1 .•• Thunder Blaster ..• $119.95 

TRANSMITTER 
(BUG DETECTOR) 

Find hidden RF 
transmitters (bugs) 
planted in your 
home, office, car 
or attached to 
your telephone 
line. This device 
is designed to 
locate the most 
common type of 
electronic bugs. 
Frequency 
range of 1 MHz to 
1,000 MHz. 

TD-17 • . . Bug Detector 
$98.00 

BIONIC EAR 
This sound amplifier system increase sound 
by up to 30 db. It comes complete with 
headphones, wrist straps that allow hands
free use and a 12 inch parabolic booster that 
makes the unit more directional. Automatic 
safety circuit prevents sound over 95 db from 
reaching your ears. Also has mono output 
jack for recording. 

SC11 ••• Bionic Ear ... $139.95 

WIRE TAP DETECTOR 
The Tap Detector "/ ___ ~ 
detects series devices 
with a resistance of 61 
ohms or more. It will 
also detect parallel 
devices with a 
res istance of 65 
megohms or less. 

Tap Tr•p lJ 

This device is the best full anti-wireless 
tap detector for the money. Compact. 
only 4-1/4 ' x 3-1 /2 ' x 1-1 /2 ' : and 
comes with all the necessary plugs, 
cords, adapters, battery and illustrated 
instruction manual. Buy this one to 
sweep the phone line and the Phone 
Check device to make sure no more 
taps are put on our linesl 

TT-17 •• . Tap •.. $99.00 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
By Mall: Mall caupon or separate sheet with payment or credit card 

Information to: 
SONIC TECHNOLOGY, INC. 10105 E. Via Linda, Scottsdale, AZ 85258 
By Phone: Call 1-800-538-0787. Have all Information ready. 
Sonic Technology. Inc . does not warrant tha t you may legally possess or carry stun guns. 
pepper spray. etc. By ordering you acknowledge that you ore on adult and there ore no legal 
restrictions. 

~----------------• SONIC TECHNOLOGY, INC. 10105 E. Via Linda. Ste. 103-261 

I 1-800-538-0787 Scottsdale, AZ 65258 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Qty. 

Charge My: 

Card#: 

Exp. Date: 

Number Description 

v1saO MCO AmexO 

I Name: --------------1 Address: _____________ _ 

Subtotol 

Shipping 

Total 

Price 

$5.00 
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Seoul, South Korea: 
There's no military fever here, nor 
has there been any unusual activity 
for a good while on the part of either 
side in this last campaign of the Cold 
War. As a Southern general told me, 
"The political tension has been high, 
but military tension has been low." 

There's a lot of locker room talk 
on how Korean War II will be fought, 
but no one knows what will happen, 
especially the laptop commandos. 
Sure, there's a plan that gives in bor
ing detail the expected who, what, 
when and where. But war never goes 
according to plan. No one knows. Not 
Kim Jong II or the U.S. military chief 
here, General Gary Luck, commander 
of U.S. and Republic of Korea (ROK) 
forces, who led the hard-hitting XVIII 
Airborne Corps during Desert Storm. 

North Korean generals are mas
ters of deception and Luck's trade
mark is maneuver. It's safe to say 
Luck will not go toe-to-toe with more 
than a million North Korean attack
ers. He'd like to use the air-land battle 
concept that was so effective in Desert 
Storm, stressing firepower and ma
neuver. His problems are twofold: 
selling the concept to the South Ko
reans, who want to defend every inch 
of their homeland; and the terrain -
rugged mountains and narrow passes 
that favor the North's defensive posi
tions laid 60 to 100 miles deep. 

The initial advantage lies with the 
North. They will choose the time and 
place for the attack, and mass and 
strike at points of their choosing. 
Meanwhile, Luck's forces must de
fend everywhere. The communists 
will wait until the weather is over
cast, denying an allied air counterat
tack. They'll initiate the war with the 
heaviest artillery prep ever seen. For 
more than eight hours, millions of 
rounds of artillery shells and rockets 
will land across the Demilitarized 
Zone (DMZ). Their artillery tubes are 
buried deep in granite tunnels with 
steel blast doors and their mortars 
are screwed down in small manholes 
on the reverse slopes of their fight
ing positions. Counterbattery fire will 
not work until they are out in the 
open, on the attack. Many of the front
line defenders, the cream of the 
South's regular army, will by then 
be either smashed or insane from 
the horror of the most awesome 
barrage in the history of warfare. 

If Kim Jong II 's army follows the 
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pattern that I experienced in the '50s, 
they'll follow their barrage with 
masses of fanatic, attacking infantry
men supported by armor. The 
defender's surviving artillery batter
ies, tactical air and grunts will bloody, 
but not stop them until they're deep 
in South territory. 

This attack could be supported by 
the North's massive chemical and bio
logical capability, but the threat of 
U.S. nukes should keep these hor
rible weapons holstered. If nuclear 
weapons are used, the prevai ling 
winds will carry their radiated poison 
over most of South Korea and south
ern Japan. 

North Korea will employ their 
100,000-man special forces. These 
elite fighting men will enter the coun
try - as they have in recent years -
by sea, air and tunnels dug under the 
DMZ. Wearing allied uniforms, they 
will destroy vital airports, seaports 
and command posts, and disrupt lines 
of communication. Similar behind
the-lines activities during the first Ko-

down on key roads to obstruct North 
Korean armor. For the attacker, it is 
essential to keep the roads open for 
their blitzkrieg. 

Even though the North is reported 
to have almost 7,000 armored ve
hicles poised to attack, I don't think 
they're a big deal. In 1950, the North 
spearheaded its assault with T-34 
tanks and great success. Back then 
we had nothing to stop them except 
hand grenades and gri t. Today, our 
antitank capability, ranging from 
shoulder-fired weapons to Apache at
tack helicopters, will tum this armor 
into the world 's biggest junkyard. 

The forward tank traps, mines and 
barrier walls the South has had 44 
years to prepare, and the nature of 
the land - rugged hills with new 
cities stretching south from the DMZ 
for over 50 miles - provide few high 
speed avenues of approach. The build
ing boom has produced thousands of 
high rises and new buildings. Insid
ers tell me that if war comes, all will 
be blown as part of the barrier plan. 

American soldier approaches the military demarcation line along the 38th parallel. 
Both sides constantly test each other's nerve along this DMZ. Photo: Rob Krott 

rean War drove commanders and sol
diers nuts. Tens of thousands of al
lied troops were employed protecting 
supply lines and critical installations. 

These special forces will also tar
get the 5,000 engineers who man 
thousands of obstacles that cover ev
ery avenue of approach. It's these en
gineers' jobs to flip the switches and 
fire charges that will bring tons of 
concrete blocks and other clutter 

Even if the North's tanks plow 
through all the clutter, they'd only 
run into the real obstacle - the north/ 
south roads gridlocked by hundreds 
of thousands of abandoned South Ko
rean cars. There are at least 30,000 
U.S. civilians in Seoul. If the balloon 
goes up, they'll join the millions of 
city folk heading south. Refugees try
ing to escape in the early 1950s were 
a huge problem. They blocked roads, 
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obstructed reinforcements and sup
plies and frequently got caught up in 
our minefields and wire. Today, there 
are 25 million more potential refu
gees. A former U.S. plans officer, 
Major John Medve said, "If the North 
attacks on a Saturday, they 're hosed. 
They'd never get through the week
end traffic." 

However, North Korea's crack 
light infantry divisions will climb over 
the dead, scamper through the craters 
and disappear in the rugged, tree-cov
ered mountains dominating the plains 
below. These rugged warriors with 
strong backs and stout legs can move 
with great speed and stealth. Supplied 
and assisted by special forces and 

its gross national product on arms 
since the 1950s. Although total dol
lars spent on defense is peanuts com
pared to the United States and Seoul, 
they still have one of the most pow
erful armies in the world. Their gear 
is old, but they have a fire-in-the
belly spirit that wins battles - they'll 
slug it out on a few rice balls a day 
and give in only when they're in a 
body bag. They're skillful, iron-dis
ciplined troopers who follow the ba
sics: camouflage, marksmanship, and 
fire and maneuver. They require a 
small logistics tail and are expert 
night fighters even though they don't 
have fancy night vision gear. 

When I recently visited the DMZ, 

funds, canceling large unit exercises. 
But this will have small effect on 
divisional units' ability to shoot, scoot 
and sting. The intel people say they 
are self-sufficient except for fuel, of 
which they are reported to have a 90-
day strategic reserve. In the end, if 
they do come, weak logistics will 
eventually kill them as it did before. 
They'll simply run out of steam some
where south of Seoul. But they'll 
never run out of fight. 

Their air force is worse than Iraq's, 
with planes so old that their first pi
lots are grandfathers. Today 's pilots 
are not well trained and fly no more 
than seven hours a year. If they can 
get their crates in the air, they'll prob

ably head south 
and kamikaze into 
the first installation 
they see. 

Their air defense 
system, described by 
one of Luck's intelli
gence officers as "ro
bust," is the world's 
most dense missile 
and antiaircraft de
fense in the world. A 
veteran pil ot who 
flew here during the 
Korean War said, "It 
was a hundred times 
worse than over Ger
many on a bad day." 
Today, they're even 
tougher, with more 
than 9,000 guns and 
10,000 surface-to-air 
missiles manned by 
gunners who don't 
know the word blink. 

No one here, in his right mind, even thinks of attacking the North. "It would be like assaulting through 
100 miles of Normandy Beach," says one planner, who knows the score. Photo: courtesy DoD 

Besides an old 
diesel-sub fleet that's 

long-in-place Red agents - whose 
network spreads all over South Ko
rea - they could be one of Luck's 
biggest headaches. 

Luck's plan, I'm told, is to swap 
ground for time while he reinforces 
with at least six U.S.-based divisions. 
However, the light infantry warriors, 
special forces, Scud missiles and 
mines laid by Pyongyang's 25 sub
marines could close down both sea 
and air lifelines in a heartbeat. 

Pyongyang, the last remaining di
nosaur of the Cold War, has been for
tify ing itse lf since the country's 
inception. It 's the biggest bunker on 
earth. North Korea has spent 25% of 
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I noticed the soldiers on the other 
side wore threadbare uniforms with 
cracked leather belts, but their hands 
were huge, raw and mean from prac
ticing karate . They actually shook 
with hatred like attack dogs when they 
looked at me from a few feet away. 
In the autumn of 1950, they charged 
barefooted, half-starved and with only 
a few clips of ammo. One soldier 
who fought both the Japanese and 
the Koreans told me, "The Japs were 
pussycats compared to the NKs. They 
were the meanest bastards I ever 
fought." 

The collapse of the Soviet Union 
has put the hurt on their training 

quiet and hard to de
tect, their navy has PT boats and a 
few ragged combat ships. But they 
have a swift fleet of aircushion craft, 
giving them one of the world's larg
est amphibious capabilities. 

Pound For Pound Tough 

The South Koreans have the 
tightest operational security I've 
seen. They totally blocked my vis
its to front-line units until I com
plained of better access in Hanoi. A 
general replied, "Our government 
policy is news people need permis
sion from the top." But my com
ment hurt. Soon the steel doors 
opened a crack and I got a peek -
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From North Korean OP, communist 
observers can survey two huge 
regular armies on line along the DMZ, 
the best of South Korea's forces. 
U.S. 2nd Infantry Division and 
4 million reservists secure the rear. 
Photo: Rob Krott · 

not a good look - behind the wall. 
From what I saw, I found the South 

able to defend themselves. What a 
difference from 1950, when they were 
not known as fighters, but runners. 
"South Korean forces came of age in 
Vietnam," said retired U.S. Army 
Colonel Carroll Hodges, a scholar/ 
soldier who has watched them grow 
during the 30 years he has continu
ously served. The South Korean Ti
ger Division ended that war with the 
highest kill ratio of any allied unit. 
The Viet Cong got out of their way, 
as they believed in Sherman's 
scorched earth policy and leveled all 
opposition to the ground. 

Today, the South's mainly draftee 
army is deployed with two huge regu
lar armies on line along the DMZ, a 
powerful mechanized corps in reserve 
and 4 million reservists securing the 
rear. The ROK army is bigger than 
the U.S. Army. Luck likes to say, "My 
army is bigger than my army." It's a 
capable force and, pound for pound, 
those who live through the artillery 
barrage will fight well. 

The South outspends the North by 
a ratio of six-to-one on arms, has 
twice the population of the North and 
10 times the economic output. Their 
gear is good. Their K-1 tank is better 
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than aIJything the North has. Artil
lery is old and desperately needs to 
be replaced by protected, mobile, self
propelled tubes. The ROK air force 
can do its job well in daylight but, 
like the ROK army, has little night 
vision capability. This is nuts because 
that's when the North Koreans will 
fight and move. 

The South's priorities are skewed; 
it bought a costly submarine and is 
building two more. Subs are neat toys, 
but that money could have been spent 
more wisely on the basic stuff that 
keeps warriors alive and allows them 
to win. The only explanation for the 
subs : The South Korean navy still 
looks at Japan as a potential enemy. 
My biggest worry is the regular army 
will be lost in the first month of the 
war and the reserves will have to pick 
up the chips. 

I looked at some of their reservists 
in training and they seemed to be 
typical weekend warriors: fat, unmo
tivated and just putting in time. A 
retired U.S. general, who recently 
commanded here said, "They have 
the wrong guys up front." Still, 
they 're getting ready. I saw Southern 
soldiers working like beavers along 
their three World War I-style static 
defense belts north of Seoul, clearing 
fields of fire, improving concrete and 

is the U.S. 2nd Infantry Division. It's 
a good fighting outfit with a hot mis
sion. They're not tied down with 
wives, kids and a peacetime routine. 
It has a real enemy only a few miles 
away who has made war noises for 
four decades. They train under the 
same grueling conditions they'd find 
in combat. I looked at their tanks, 
artillery and infantry, and they're ready. 

No Miscalculations 

Brigade Commander Ray Bartlett 
said, "Training here is intense, real
istic and focused. We 're on the battle
field." And they are, or could be, with 
the pull of a lanyard. '1 watched a 
U.S. rifle company attack the same 
position for two days in the rain and 
mud. They did it over and over until 
they got it right. Bullets were crack
ing, machine guns were firing 
overhead, bangalore torpedoes and 
grenades were exploding and Platoon 
Sergeant Tom Sexton was shouting 
to his attacking grunts, "I'm up, I'm 
seen, I'm down," reminding the 
troops to hit the ground after a three
second broken field dash. On the last 
go, the men did it perfectly. They 
were wet, bruised, muddy and ex
hausted, but proud. Their skipper, 
Captain Sheppard, said, "Good job, 
guys. But we ' ll do it one more time." 

sandbag fighting 
positions and get
ting ready to de
fend if the North 
makes its move. 
These positions 
are carved in the 
top of almost ev
ery hill and in ev
ery valley from 
the DMZ to the 
outskirts of Seoul. 
Scattered in front 
of this outmoded 
way of fighting 
are millions of an
titank and antiper
sonnel mines -
which sounded 

Allied forces benefit from realistic training on the same 
ground they would defend, but face a formidable foe that has 
been making war noises for decades just across the wire. 
Photo: DoD 

impressive until I talked with a U.S. 
engineer officer who told me that 
many mines have been in the ground 
for more than 25 years, and he thought 
the many bush fires - set by the 
North for just this purpose - have 
melted their detonators, leaving them 
harmless. 

Backing up the ROKs on the 
ground, located just north of Seoul, 

Though the division is not on line, 
but in reserve, they're still too close 
to the North's cannons: If there's no 
early warning, many troopers will 
take their lumps before they get out 
of the motor pool. U.S. commanders 
see their presence here as a deterrent, 
much like our forces were in Europe 
during the Cold War. "One of our 
missions is to stop a miscalculation," 
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Border guards shook with hatred like 
leashed attack dogs when author 
approached checkpoint. Unlike Iraqis, 
North Koreans would undoubtedly fight 
with determination and skill. 
Photo: SOFfile 

said Col. Mike Sullivan, and "to make 
sure the price we paid in the 1950s 
that benefited all Koreans does not 
have to be paid again." 

The 2nd l.D. is backed up by 24 
F-16 fighters that fly out of Osan, 
South Korea, and more from other 
ROK bases. The fighters can see at 
night, but their A-10 aircraft control
lers have no night vision capability. 
The U.S. Air Force has the same prob
lem as the South Koreans in terms of 
working out what is important for 
war-fighting. Because of the strong 
Northern air defenses (which will 
keep the supporting aircraft above 
13,000 feet), the mountainous terrain, 
well dug-in enemy and low ceilings, 
air power will control the skies, but 
not add much to the nitty gritty, 
bloody stuff that goes on down on 
the ground for the first 24 hours. 

The U.S. Navy will control the 
seas and hammer North Korean units 
off both coasts. Their biggest prob
lem will be North Korean mines. We 
have few mine sweepers and initially 
all sea-lanes and ports will be choked. 

As the United States did prior to 
the invasion of Panama, augmenta
tion packages are being quietly 
slipped in, improving Luck's ability 
to defend. Supplies are pouring into 
Pusan and other ports along with 
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shiploads of bombs and smart weap
ons. The "Scud-busting" Patriot is 
here, although it's more of a psycho
logical weapon than an effective anti
missile system. Even if it worked, 
the 48 launchers couldn't shoot fast 
enough to bring down the hundreds 
of Scuds that would come with the 
first shots of war. Apache attack heli
copters, proven tank-killers, are re
placing Cobras. Night vision gear is 
pouring in along with counter-fire ra
dars, which will have the difficult 
task of fixing the North's artillery. 
Global positioning systems and se
cure commo gear has been uncrated. 

Pyongyang has made angry noises 
about the U.S. buildup. The Penta
gon has rightly said the gear and 
people are strictly defensive and 
"should not be taken as a provoca
tive act." No one here, in his right 
mind, even thinks of attacking the 
North. "It would be like assaulting 
through 100 miles of Normandy 
Beach," said one planner who knows 
the score. 

FedEx Combat Pilots 

The biggest problem - and it's 
had 44 years to grow out of control 

Capt. Judy Ward, a 2nd Division sup
ply officer, if she had any problems 
down at the using end. She walked 
me through the drill. A part that was 
ordered by an artillery unit took two 
days to arrive from the States by Fed
eral Express. She assured me if trig
gers are pulled, Federal Express' 
civilians won't cut and run. On the 
other hand, merchant sailors bring
ing bombs, beans and bullets into 
Pusan are not that gung-ho. One said, 
"If the shooting starts, I'm heading 
for Canada." 

I'm told that there are not enough 
trucks, cargo-handling gear, rail and 
air facilities to move the stuff for
ward. Another serious problem is the 
U.S. Air Force transport fleet. Ac
cording to Marine Gen. Mike Hoar, 
it would not be able to support a 
buildup here even if North Korean 
Scuds and enemy special forces al
lowed planes to land. All of the re
tired U.S. generals I spoke to are 
worried about this. 

But active duty generals are con
fident and positive. Perhaps that goes 
with the stars: Generals who openly 
express their lack of confidence lose 
their jobs. The biggest tactical mis-

North Korean propaganda village of Kijong-dong as seen from South Korean side of 
DMZ. This relic of the Cold War attempts to paint a rosy picture of life in North 
Korea but fools no one. Photos: DoD 

- is in the logistics area. An Army 
colonel said, "The supply system is 
broken. Luck knows it and is fixing 
it." No one knows what's in the U.S. 
depots. One old friend said he found 
"a 76-day supply of recoilless rifle 
ammo" - possibly a half million 
rounds for a weapon that the U.S. 
Army retired a decade ago! I asked 

take is defending along the DMZ. 
The regular forces - including the 
2nd Division - should defend south 
of the Han River and Jet the second 
team, the reserves, outpost the DMZ 
and fight a delaying action. A retired 
senior general with three years' re-

Continued on page 65 
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Above: Zapatista National Liberation Army (EZLN) rebels strike a pose 
in their mountain base in Chiapas state during uprising a year ago. 
Weapons - "sporterized" No. 1 Mk Ill Enfield, foreground; Mk II Sten 
at left; U.S .. 30 carbine at right, plus a melange of sporting arms in 
background. 

Top: Looking the part of the quintessential Latin revolutionary, 
Emiliano Zapata (1883-1919) recruited an insurgent army to overthrow 
Mexican dictator Porfirio Diaz and has been a folk hero ever since. 
Current insurgents in southern Mexico have adopted his name - and 
some 30,000 sympathizers paraded in Mexico City this year on the 
anniversary of his death. 

Photos by AP/Wide World 

Mexican Military 
Unable to 
Counter 

Insurgency. 

by Col. Rex Applegate 

The Zapatistas in Mexico's 
southern state of Chiapas have briefly 
paused in their nascent revolution, to 
lick their wounds and consider gov
ernmental promise of redress, and 
assess what - if anything - has 
changed with the national elections. 

The election was extremely close 
by Mexican standards, but the domi
nant PRI still rules. There is yet no 
meaningful governmental or land re
form in sight, and there are millions 
of other Mexicans whose frustration 
with their lot could persuade them to 
join the Zapatistas' - or another -
renegade group. The shooting may 



MEXICO'S TO&E 
't't't't't't't't't't't't't't't't~ Iii in''* 

ARMY: 130,000 personnel; 36 zonal garrisons comprising one armored cav, one mech 
infantry, 19 motor cav and three arty battalions. A mobile reserve force (estimate) of three 
infantry brigades, one armored brigade, plus a 4,000-man rapid deployment brigade of one 
assault battalion and two MP battalions reportedly developed to protect southern border, oil 
fields. Some 1,500 troops assigned to air force, plus engineer/support units. No army aviation. 

Department of Military Industry produces H&K licensed small arms, ammo, grenades, 
powder, artillery rounds. Diverse obsolescent arms also in inventory. 

ltf;\1i'I 
NAVY: 37,500 personnel; 1,050 in aviation and 8,000 marines. Five major bases east coast, 

light forces at Acapulco and Guaymas. HQ, schools al Veracruz. Country divided into 17 naval 
zones for 17 coastal states. Craft: three destroyers, 102 patrol and coastal combatant ships, 81 
patrol craft, 21 RPBs, 33 supply/miscellaneous craft. Aviation comprises approximately 20 
helicopters, 20 recon, 11 transport and seven utility planes; about 500 naval air personnel. The 
8,000 marines are in three battalions (one in presidential guard) and about 15 scattered units. 
Besides Mexican-made small arms, they have 25 amphibious vehicles, 100 60mm and 81mm 
mortars, and eight 105mm towed guns. 

AIR FORCE 
AIR FORCE: 8,000 personnel; including a 1,500 man airborne brigade. Approximately 100 

combat aircraft, including 25 armed helicopters, a squadron of 11 F-5 and F-5E fighters, plus 
mix of recon, transport, training, utility aircraft. Air force also flies presidential fleet of nine 
Boeing jets. 

NCYrE: There have been some recent sea imports of army weaponry including LAVs, other 
equipment of European/combloc origin. No specifics publicly revealed. Army has maintenance 
problems due to many types and ages of light weapons, vehicles. Because of older U.S. naval 
craft, navy has difficulty securing parts, keeping ships operating. Air force has experienced 
difficulty keeping aircraft, especially helicopters, operable. --RA. 

Each symbol represents 8000 personnel 

be in abeyance, but the dissent that 
spawned it continues. 

U.S. media gave the recent Mexi
can election much attention, cover
ing conditions such as endemic 
governmental corruption, the drug 
problem, crime, kidnappings, vote 
rigging, disparities between rich and 
poor, plight of the peasants, general 
unrest, poor economic conditions and 
the armed rebellion in Chiapas. 

The PRI that has controlled 
Mexico for 65 years barely survived, 
receiving only 50%, instead of its 
normal 90%, of the vote. However, 
the party did elect its nominee in what 
was probably the last gasp of the long
est enduring, one-party control of a 
nation in modern times. 

Vital American security interests 
require an economically and politi
cally stable, friendly Mexico. Recent 
U.S. ambassador to Mexico John 
Gavin declared, "We have with 
Mexico a marriage without the possi
bility of divorce." 

eral decades, who said: "Poor Mexico. 
So far from God, so close to the 
United States." Historically, Mexico's 
juxtaposition with the United States 
has been costly. 

The U.S. press, stock market, 
political and economic observers gen
erally reacted cautiously, but favor
ably, to the recent Mexican election 
that gave a six-year extension of the 
status quo. These pundits neglected 

to discuss, however, the one vital fac
tor that will probably determine 
Mexico 's future: the ability of the 
Mexican army to maintain internal 
security, while concurrently suppress
ing the present, and potential, threat 
of insurrection. Any failure of this 
poorly understood segment of the 
Mexican power structure to perform 
its traditional role could result in a 
social breakdown of the country and 
its infrastructure, leading ultimately 
to civil war. 

Rough Neighborhood Watch 

The implications of such a disas
trous event and its effect on the secu
rity of the United States is a source 
of increasing concern. In 1986, Gen
eral Paul Gortnan, former chief of 
the U.S. Southern Command, pro
jected, "In 10 years the president of 
the U.S. [would] focus as much time 
on affairs with Mexico as on any other 
security matter." That time may now 
be approaching. Tre American pub
lic seems unaware of the seriousness 
of this situation and its effect on our 
foreign, domestic and defense poli
cies. Current administration concerns 
with Haiti and Cuba pale by com
parison. 

The Mexican military has had little 
influence on her foreign or domestic 
policy since 1940. In this time there 
have been no generals as president or 
any military coup, and a "tamed" 
military, unique in Latin American 
history, has resulted. In return for its 
apolitical role, the Mexican military 
is pampered by the governing PRI 

From the Mexican viewpoint, the 
relationship with its powerful neigh
bor to the north has been punctuated 
by wars they lost. The love-hate rela
tionship was aptly described by 
Porfirio Diaz (1830-1915), the former 
Mexican despot who ruled for sev-

New uniforms, at least a smattering of new weapons such as these M16 variants, 
plus sophisticated use of the press - here In a press conference In the Lancandon 
jungle during last year's uprising - would Imply Mexican EZLN rebels were not 
merely a rag-tag bunch of extemporaneous fanatics. 
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party. Generals and ranks have been 
given generous salary increases and 
financial perks, provided with an in
dependent educational system, good 
retirements, commissaries, medical 
facilities, arsenals and a standard of 
living above most Mexicans. 

Without foreign threat, the Mexi
can army has concentrated on three 

tensity against the narcotics threat. 
Under previous regimes, the mili

tary machine withered while finan
cial priority was given to social and 
other domestic problems. The gov
ernment denied requested funds and 
budgets directed toward modernizing 
armament and equipment, and en
hancing the ability to conduct 

heads of his armed forces. The secre
tary of defense controls the army and 
air force. The navy operates through 
a separate secretariat. Both the secre
tary of defense and secretary of the 
navy have cabinet rank and are in the 
operational chain of command. Each 
president selects military ministers 
who will personally be the most loyal. 
The president often personally ap
points key military zone and naval 
district commanders. 

llore than 200 rebels form ranks in Huixtlan (between San Cristobal de las Casas 
and Ococingo) two days into the uprising of January, 1994. Although the rank-and
flle were often poorly armed, they seemed - for revolutionaries - to be well 
trained and led. 

The Mexican army, the largest and 
dominant armed service, bas orga
nized the country into 36 zones with 
boundaries closely corresponding to 
those of the Mexican states. Three 
states - Chiapas, Guerrero and 
Veracruz - have two zones each. 
The zone covering Mexico City and 
the Federal District is largest, being 
the center of power. The 36-zone gar
risons are the core of the Mexican 
army. There is also a presidential 
guard in Mexico City that provides 
security for the president, his family 
and key political figures. Many of
ficers of the presidential guard 
also serve as aides to politicians. This 
unit enjoys a priority in regard to 
arms and equipment, and its com
manding officer reports directly to 
the president. 

missions: being a national police 
force; performing civic action, so
cial services and infrastructure 
building; and acting in support of 
civil agencies during national di
sasters. During the past two regimes 
it has also conducted, under civil 
authority, campaigns of varying in-

Wearing cartridges like a Navajo wears 
turquoise, EZLN rebel leader Sub
Comandante Marcos holds a press 
conference in San Cristobol de las 
Casas cathedral on first day of 
negotiations between rebels and 
government. 
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counterinsurgency operations. 

Playing Catch-Up 

Now Mexico is confronted with 
revolution. Defense officials have 
long recognized the dangerous po
tential of unrest in the 
south and along the Gua
temalan border, but like 
the Mexican government, 
they were caught by sur
prise with the rebellion-in 
Cbiapas last year. 

Army zone commanders generally 
work closely with state officials but 
are not subordinate to them. Their 
chain of command extends directly 

The recent election is 
yet to resolve anything in 
the festering Cbiapas situ
ation, or the very real po
tential for its rebellion to 
spread to other areas with 
similar social and eco
nomic problems. 

Funded by a frightened 
government, the Mexican 
military is now playing 
catch-up. It is purchasing 
a few more arms, vehicles 

Mexican MP gets out of the way of Indians marching 
through San Cristobal de las Casas three weeks after 
Chiapas uprising. Government military response and 
peace overtures brought about cease-fire - but 
without substantial long-term gains for impoverished 
southern states, area remains ripe for revolution. 

and combat aircraft, is modestly in
creasing its strength, and is conduct
ing counterinsurgency training. But 
this may be too little, too late. 

The Mexican president is com
mander in chief and appoints the 

to the president through the defense 
secretary. The navy functions with 
eight naval districts, four on each 
coast. The principal naval installa-

Continued on page 67 
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N 0 one came to last year's annual Soldier Of 
Fortune convention with greater status as a folk hero than 
did Sheriff Richard I. Mack of Graham County, Arizona. 
He had the individual courage to stand up and shake his 
fist in the face of a federal gun-grabbing Goliath. In 
contrast to the herd ignorance of so many of his law 
enforcement peers who have forsaken solemn oaths in a 
popular stampede toward federal fascism, Mack remains 
true to himself and the people who elected him by holding 
the U.S. Constitution sacrosanct. 

As the son of an FBI agent, Mack grew up around 
firearms and hardly sees himself as a folk hero. He merely 
believes he has a sacred duty to uphold the solemn oath he 
swore when he pinned on a badge. It was that sense of 
duty that thrust him into the media spotlight - and into 

From 
My 

the pantheon of 
those increasingly 
rare individuals 
who aren't afraid 
to follow truth 
and righteousness 
alone, when the 
flock strays off 
the difficult path 
toward the easier, 
supposedly green
er pastures of po
litical correctness. 

'1 knew a wait
ing period would 
violate the Second 
Amendment and 
the Arizona 
Constitution's 
guarantee that citi
zens' rights to 
keep and bear 
arms could not be 
'impaired,' but I 

waited to see the actual bill before I passed final judg
ment," Mack wrote in the preface to From My Cold Dead 
Fingers: Why America Needs Guns, which he co-authored 
with Trmothy Robert Walters, an Arizona journalist. 

What Mack later learned did not change his mind: 
"The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms sent ... all 
law enforcement administrators copies of their interpreta
tions of the Brady Bill, and instructions detailing our 
'duties' to enforce it," Mack wrote. "The BATF followed 
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up by meeting with all county attorneys and sheriffs in 
Arizona on February 2, 1994, and again discussed with us 
means by which we would be enforcing the Brady Bill. 
Every sheriff and county attorney present was opposed to 
the Brady Bill; not one of us felt it would help curb the 
tide of violence and crime in Arizona or anyplace else. I 
decided at that time I would have to fight the Brady Bill 
or succumb to the pressure to violate my oath of office by 
serving the federal government instead of the people of 
Graham County." 

Mack's moment of truth came on 28 February 1994. 
Assisted by the National Rifle Association, the Arizona 
sheriff filed suit in U.S. District Court in Tucson, declar
ing he would not enforce the Brady Bill's mandatory five
day waiting period for handgun purchases. On 28 June 
1994, U.S. District Judge John Roll ruled in favor of 
Sheriff Mack, declaring the Brady Bill unconstitutional 
and barring federal agents from enforcing its provisions. 

The Justice Department countered by begging the judge 
to issue an order specifying that Roll's ruling apply only 
to Sheriff Mack. "How can the Justice Department mold a 
judge's ruling to suit its own purposes?" asked coauthor 
Walters. "How can a ruling on a federal lawsuit by a 
federal judge be made to apply to one man? How can a 
federal law be unconstitutional for one person and not 
everyone? It seems as though our Pledge of Allegiance ' ... 
with liberty and justice for all' has taken a one-way hike 
down Memory Lane .... " 

A subsequent court decision declared no, Roll's ruling 
applies to the entire state of Arizona. Court challenges 
similar to Sheriff Mack's have been upheld in Montana 
and Mississippi, but in the latter case, the scope of the 
ruling was limited to a single jurisdiction. A federal court 
challenge of the Brady Bill in Texas failed. Others are 
pending. 

Gun Control Laws Ineffective 

Mack, with Walters' help, has organized all his ideas 
and feelings about gun control and gun ownership into his 
221-page book, which is written with a great deal of 
plain-spoken passion, and backed up with a vast array of 
well-footnoted, cold, hard facts. 

He explains how Bernhard Goetz, tagged by the anti
gun media as the so-called "Subway Vigilante," came to 
buy a gun for self-protection. After being mugged and 
beaten, the New York police spent twice as much time 
interrogating Goetz as they did the mugger; Goetz's sub
sequent application for a handgun permit was summarily 
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Sheriff llack takes a break from 
signing copies of his book at the 1994 
SOF convention. From My Cold Dead 
Fingers sold out in a matter of hours. 
Photo: Tom Slizewski 

denied. Thus, the 
mild-mannered 
Goetz was forced 
to choose between 
his fear of being 
killed by criminals 
or becoming a 
criminal himself 
by carrying an un
registered handgun 
for self-protection. 

The book goes 
on, chapter by 
chapter, to explain 
the travesties of 
justice inherent in 
the Randy Weaver 
case, the son and 
wife of whom were 
murdered by fed
eral agents not 
yet punished and, 
of course, the 
scores of Branch 
Davidians shot and 

burned to death by the federal government in Waco. The 
book's arguments are underpinned by such authoritative 
academic researchers as Gary Kleck of Florida State Uni
versity - a hlleral Democrat, but an honest and meticu
lous social scientist whose findings about the utter 
ineffectiveness of gun control laws have been conveniently 
ignored by gun control advocates and their media allies. 

Mack and Walter's book explains the original intent of 
the Founding Fathers and framers of the Constitution, and 
exposes the real intent of such gun control advocates as 
Michael Gartner, president of NBC News: "There is no 
reason for anyone in this country - anyone except a 
police officer or a military person - to buy, to own, to 
have, to use a handgun ... " Gartner told USA Today in its 
16 January 1992 issue. "The only way to control handgun 
use in this country is to prohibit the guns. And the only 
way to do that is to change the Constitution." 

It's bani to misinterpret the intent of such a declarative 
statement But the book includes a quote by President Bill 
Ointon to the same newspaper on 11 March 1993 - when 
the Waco siege was not yet two weeks old - in which he let 
slip that his real intent was not to outlaw handguns alone: 
"We can't be so fixated on our desire to preserve the rights 
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Arizona Lawman Faces 
Down G~n Grabbers 
by James ~Pate 
of ordinary Americans to legitimately own handguns and 
rifles ... that we are unable to think about reality." 

Mack and Walters then masterfully contrast Clinton's 
declaration of intent with an equaJly ominous statement 
by this century's all-time champion of gun control, one 
Adolf Hitler, who assured all loyal and patriotic Germans 
that by outlawing citizen ownership of firearms he was 
merely "freeing men from the responsibilities of freedom, 
which only a few men can bear." 

In the chapter titled "History of a Natural Right," after 
puncturing the inflated and skewed "statistics" touted by 
the gun grabbers, Mack and Walters sum it up quite nicely: 
"Gun control legislation is unconstitutional. ... A federal 
government 
becoming 
more and 
more power
ful by self-au
tho r iza ti on, 
however, has 
good reason 
to be nervous 
about free
men ... armed 
to the teeth 
and ready to 
take it on. 
What better 

A surprise guest at last year's SOF conven
tion, Sheriff Mack's impromptu remarks won 
him a standing ovation at the banquet. 
Photo: Robert Walchli 

reason (in the mind of the government, anyway) to alter 
the basis for that ever-present threat of civil rebellion? 

"Preservation of freedom and democracy in the United 
States of America has fallen on the shoulders of armed 
citizens for more than 220 years," the chapter concludes. 
"It still does." 

"I feel it's a disgrace for my party (Democrat) and my 
government to be telling the war veterans of this country 
that they will now be felons for possessing the same types 
of weapons with which they risked their lives in defense 
of our country," Mack told SOF, pointing out the hypoc-

Continued on page 62 
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U.N. Anti-Snipers Zero In On 
Terrorist Sharpshooters 

Text & Photos by Richard Lucas 

The sun creeps across the scarred tile roofs of Sarajevo and the streets 
begin to fill with people desperately seeking normalcy. For a few weeks now the city has 
been calm. Most of the heavy guns that rained terror on Sarajevo for the past year have been 
forced back by a U.N.-imposed security zone, or have been quieted by the threat of N.tXI'O 
air strikes. 

Cafes, shops open and the hum of human activity fills the air. Ignoring for a moment the 
rubble and ubiquitous bullet holes, the city takes on an almost normal air. 

But the calm is soon shattered by the sharp crack of a high-powered rifle. An early 
morning shopper lies in agony on the pavement and the streets boil with panic as pedestri
ans run to cover. A sniper has taken another victim and his sights are set on his next mark -
anyone courageous enough to help the person writhing in a pool of blood. 

This scene has been played out many times in Sarajevo in the past few years, but this 
time the scenario has changed: Within seconds a network of observers in constant radio 
contact have located the sniper's position. A trooper snaps the safety off his big McMillan 
anti-sniper rifle and sends an explosive .50-caliber slug deep into the sniper's lair. At the 
same time a 20mm cannon blasts adjoining rooms, cutting off any exits, while another 
trooper with FRF2 rifle is ready to take out the target if he makes a break for it. 

These men are part of the highly trained, strategically placed anti-sniper teams that are now 
a key factor in the U.N. peacekeeping effort and civilian protection deployment in Sarajevo. 

Highway To Hell 

Perhaps the most dangerous stretch of road in the world is the four-lane highway running 
from the airport east of Sarajevo straight into the city center. As you leave the airport 
checkpoint, you're on a small road curving through a no-man's land of empty lots, burned
out houses and destroyed industry. A few crudely written signs warn of mines. Walls are 
tagged with military or paramilitary slogans. Two Serbian tanks lie rusting by the road, 
evidence of that side's attempt to enter the city from the airport area early in the war. After 
another set of checkpoints you pull onto Vojvode Putnika, a long, straight stretch of four
lane cutting through the modern part of Sarajevo. Here the broad, spacious highway is lined 
by apartment blocks, commercial buildings and small kiosks. 

The buildings show the extent of the heavy shelling to which the city has been subjected 
during the past two years. The facades are pockmarked by fragments; blackened windows 
show the results of direct hits by rockets; broken glass and twisted metal are scattered 
everywhere. But despite the macabre setting, life continues. People are sitting in front of 
the buildings, going for water, or working in improvised gardens grown wherever a plot of 
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On hill over1ooklng 
Sarajevo, French 
trooper with AA 
7.62x51mm NF-1 
GPMG scopes out 
activities of potential 
snipers. By predeter
mining and logging 
sniper positions, 
countersnipers 
can immediately 
return fire. 
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land can be found. Here they are far enough, about two 
klicks, from the confrontation lines to be out of immedi
ate danger. 

A kilometer or two farther down the highway, as the 
city center comes into sight, the deso
lation is complete. The street is de
serted. Arriving at this section of 
Vojvode Putnika or "Sniper Alley,'' 
you sit lower in your seat, pull your 
helmet down tighter, and squeeze 
deeper into your flak jacket As the 
car races by the four ominous white 
apartment blocks that have been the 
known haunt of snipers since the first 
days of the war, you hold your breath. 

Bristling with 
20mm20F2 
M(693) automatic 
cannon, coaxial 
AA 7.62 NF-1 
machine gun and 
McMillan .50-cal. 
anti-sniper rifle, 
French VAB APC 
serves as mobile 
firebase/OP. 

The half minute needed to clear the area and make the 
relative safety of the city center seems like an eternity. 

During the past year hundreds of people have been 
killed or wounded by snipers in this area. Despite the 
U.N. security zone that drove heavy weapons out of range, 
sporadic sniping continues here. 

In addition to being the catalyst for creation of the anti-
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sniper teams, the lingering sniper threat in Sarajevo has 
resulted in an important change in U.N. policy regarding 
its role in civilian protection. Before, orders on returning 
fire were quite strict: U.N. troops were only to return fire 
when and if directly fired upon, and then with confirma
tion by a ranking officer. In the case of a threat to civilians 
the policy was much more ambiguous. In an extreme case, 
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when civilian lives were in immedi
ate danger, "dissuasive" fire could be 
used in an attempt to intimidate the 
aggressor and discourage further hos
tilities. Recently a more aggressive 
stand has been taken by the blue
helmeted troops in hopes of put-

who has served in peacekeeping and 
policing missions in Lebanon, Chad, 
Central African Republic, Zaire and 
Kurdistan. 

I spoke to de Haynin at his 4th 
battalion headquarters 

0 Union Invest -
Bosnian 

Banana - Bosnian 

Q Butin - Divided Serb 
& Bosnian 

Neighbor against neighbor: View from Jewish cemetery, scene of some of the bloodiest fighting in the war, shows intimate 
juxtaposition of warring factions in Sarajevo. 

ting an end to the sniping. 

U.N. SOP For SOBs 

I asked United Nations Protection 
Force military spokesman Major Rob 
Annick of the Dutch army about anti
sniper policy: "Snipers are a continu
ing problem in the city. We have 
several anti-sniper teams covering the 
areas most frequently exposed to 
sniper attack. They are prepared to 
fire back and will fire back immedi
ately if fired upon." On UNPROFOR 
policy concerning sniper attacks on 
civilians: "If civilian lives are in dan
ger, our soldiers have been instructed 
to take all necessary measures to re
move the threat. If a sniper can be 
located and his position confirmed, 
we will physically eliminate him as 
long as this intervention poses no 
threat to civilians or others in the 
immediate area. Of course it is ex
tremely difficult to positively iden
tify the sniper and locate his exact 
position." 

This difficult task of anti-sniper 
deterrence is in the hands of the 8th 
RPIMA (Regiment Parachutists de 
L'Infanterie de la Marine), the French 
army's crack paratroop regiment un
der command of Colonel Guy de 
Haynin de Bry, a seasoned veteran 
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in the Skandaria sports complex, built 
near the city center for the 19th win
ter Olympics. "The policy of imme
diate retaliation gives us a certain 
advantage, but there are still limita
tions imposed on us by the U.N. man-

date and the task which we have been 
assigned to fulfill. 

"Also our target is not an easy 
one. The sniper can choose his time 
and place. He can hit and run, fire 
once or twice and be out before we 
have time to fire back. When he does 
work from a fixed position he is usu
ally well dug in, shooting out of im-

provised but effective bunkers much 
like what we encountered in Beirut. 

"From a military point of view, a 
search-and-destroy operation is what's 
called for and I have the men capable 
of carrying out that type of mission. 

McMillan 
M1987R .50-cal. 
countersniper 
rifle can reach 
out and touch 
snipers =-with 
explosive 
rounds-in 
excess of 
1,000 yards. 

But we simply 
can't go in and 
take them out. 
They are operat
ing in a zone 
which is out of 
our jurisdiction. 
We are here, in 
Sarajevo, essen-
tially to imple

ment a policy of sniper dissuasion. If 
it is necessary to physically elimi
nate the sniper in order to protect 
lives and make this policy work, my 
men have orders to eliminate the 
sniper and remove that threat. 

"What complicates the situation 
is the fact that the two opposing sides 
are in extreme proximity, sometimes 
only 20 or 30 meters apart, and they 
are equipped with the same weapons. 
All this makes identification that 
more difficult." 

I mentioned to the colonel that 
most people took it for granted that 
in Sarajevo incoming rounds would 
originate from the Serbian side. But 
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according to de Haynin this simpli
fied view isn ' t totally accurate. 
"That's what we would like to think." 
He paused. "But this is far from be
ing a clean war. Here there are no 
rules and we're in the middle of it. 
You may not read about it in the pa
pers but we've had reports, confirmed 
reports, of shots aimed at our troops 
and at civilians which came from the 
Bosnian side. This may have been 
the actions of a few radical individu
als who wanted to provoke the situa
tion and place the blame on the Serbs. 
Whatever the case may be, we can ' t 
act without positive identification of 
our target." 

As he laid out the basic strategy 
of observation posts and firebases, 
the operation seemed to be a logical 
way of dealing with the sniper prob
lem. But was it really efficient? And 
was it succeeding? I think that was 

the question he had been waiting for. 
"Well I would say so. We 've been 
operating for almost a month now 
and the incidents of snipers shooting 
civilians or U.N. personnel has de
creased considerably. In a short time 
we've made a lot of progress, mostly 
in the area of coordination between 
the different teams, in communica
tions and in the spotting and track
ing. My boys are starting to know the 
territory like the backs of their hands 
_and they 're picking up on changes 
quickly. I feel that we're starting to 
get a jump on the other side. 

"As far as being efficient, it 's hard 
to say. We 've had several incidents 
where we've fired back and I've got 
every reason to believe that it was 
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effective. Of course we can't go in 
and take a body count, but we've got 
our sources. Sarajevo is a small place 
and news gets around. You hear about 
people entering the hospital and the 
morgue. All I can say is that at this 
point I'm fairly sure we 've achieved 
three ' confirmed' kills. And that's 
enough to get them thinking, enough 
to put a little hesitation there just 
before they pull the trigger. Hope
fully enough to give the firebase a 
few more seconds to react." 

Firebases On Wheels 

The firebases that de Haynin spoke 
of consist of VABs (Vehicule de 
['Avant Blinde - Renault-built 
APCs), which are the base of opera
tions for the five-man anti-sniper 
teams. Besides the main armament 
on the VAB, a 20rnm cannon coaxial 
to a 7.62x51mrn machine gun, each 

team is equipped with a .50-cal. 
McMillan anti-sniper rifle with 16X 
scope, a 7.62x51mm FRF2 scoped 
rifle , and standard issue French 
FAMAS infantry rifles. 

The armored vehicles, placed at 
strategic points along Sniper Alley, 
are usually set up at intersecting roads 
and give an open view of the con
frontation line and the four "sniper 
towers" that loom overhead. The 
teams work in two- or three-man 
shifts of four hours so that the area is 
under continual surveillance. They are 
in constant radio contact with other 
spotters and observation posts. 

When I arrived at Sniper Alley dur
ing my last trip, I could see five of 
the white U .N. APCs spaced about 

150 meters apart, their guns pointed 
in the direction of the Serb-held build
ings on the other side of the river. As 
I approached one of the APCs I could 
see a trooper inside scanning the area 
with binoculars. As he called out fire 
coordinates, another trooper followed 
with the scope of the FRF2 sniper 
rifle and verified each one. A sketched 
out, panoramic view of the area was 
taped to the bulkhead in front of them. 

I climbed into the back of the APC 
and the team sergeant explained the 
activity. The mapped-out coordinates 
on the sketch code-named each build
ing in the area and designated each 
window or other possible sniper site 
with a letter and number. In this way 
the spotters and the fire teams had the 
same references, and any activity could 
be radioed in and then located and fol
lowed by the other teams in that sector. 

"We run through the sector coor
dinates a few 

Panhard armored 
scout car at 
firebase Sierra 
Echo: Small, agile 
and armored, the 
Panhards have 
proved ideal for 
patrolling, 
enforcing the 
peace in city 
environs. 

times a day, espe
cially whenever 
someone takes 
over surveillance 
so that everyone 
is familiar with 
the area. Also, 
we 've got about a 
dozen possible 
sniper positions 
in our sector 

which we keep under observation. 
After that, except for making sure 
the weapons are ready to function 
and the periodic radio checks, it 's a 
waiting game." 

I asked the sergeant if they had 
seen any action. He said that he hadn't 
personally, but called to the soldier 
who was behind the McMillan anti
sniper rifle set-up on the roof of the 
vehicle. "Chevardez! You were here 
last week when there was firing." The 
soldier dropped back down into the 
APC. I found out later that Corporal 
Chevardez had been in Chad and 
Zaire, and though he found the op
eration in Sarajevo to be relatively 
calm, he was more than willing to talk 
about the previous week's action. 

"One of the spotters picked up 
movement in our sector and radioed 
in the coordinates. The sniper was 
setting up in one of the white block 
apartments across from us, about 350 
meters away. I was already on target 
when I heard the shots and the smoke 
gave me the visual confirmation I 
needed. I had time to get off two 
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rounds, both explosive, before the 
20mm swung into action and sent in 
a volley. That took out a good piece 
of wall and that was it. I think I got 
him. Anyway it's been quiet from up 
there ever since." 

The action was brief and the wait 
had been long, as is typical in this 
cat-and-mouse operation. All the 
troopers would have liked to see more 
action. As the sergeant said, "We're 
trained for rapid deployment and 
quick, aggressive tactics. This wait
ing game works on your nerves at 
times. But most of us figure it's more 
interesting being here on· operations 
than sitting around at home." 

Dealing Death From Among 
The Dead 

I later accompanied press officer 
Adjutant-Chef Jacques Antione in one 
of the French VBLs (Whicule Blinde 
Leger). The VBL is a small, three
man armored vehicle manufactured 
by Panhard, which because of its size 
and maneuverability is ideal for ur
ban warfare. We made a broad detour 
through part of the old town and 
swung onto the ''Transit," a two-lane 
road skirting the south side of 
Sarajevo, now cut in two by the con
frontation line. The western part is 
held by the Serbs and it serves as the 
major supply route from their Pali 
headquarters and the airport area to 
the Serbian troops in Sarajevo. 

The U.N. observation post Sierra 
Novembre lies on the Transit where 
the road is divided by the two war
ring parties, just below the Jewish 
cemetery, the scene of some of the 
bloodiest fighting in and around 
Sarajevo. The bullet-scarred grave
stones add a macabre element to the 
eerie front line. 

When we arrived at Sierra 
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Novembre I saw that the cemetery 
was about five meters above us, atop 
a steep embankment. I looked up 
thinking, "From up there anyone 
could have us in his sights before we 
knew what was coming down." 

With firebases 
on constant 
alert and in 
constant 
communication, 
technique 
of identifying 
and fixing all 
potential sniper 
positions allows 
countersniper 
teams to 
return accurate, 
immediate 
suppressive fire. 

Antione must have sensed my un
easiness as he explained that U.N. 
posts weren't particularly well known 
for their defensive capabilities and 
that they more or less placed them 
where they could or where the op
posing parties agreed to allow them. 

Sierra Novembre consisted of two 
spotters' bunkers, a .50-cal. emplace
ment, two bunkers for sleeping, a la
trine/supply tent, and a main tent that 
served as combination CP/OP room, 
radio room and mess hall for the 12-
man squad working eight days on, 
three days off. When we arrived, Ad
jutant-Chef Bianci, in charge of co
ordinating the four posts with the 
other teams, was going over location 
coordinates with the squad leader. 
They were using aerial and panoramic 
photos of the area, plus detailed maps, 
and comparing them with the actual 
terrain. Again, each building had been 
code-named and coordinates were 
being cross-checked for reconnais
sance purposes and in case tactical 
air support was needed. 

The week before, one of the ob
servers at Sierra Novembre had been 
killed, the first casualty of the 8th 
RPIMA in Sarajevo. A round came 
through the view port in the sand
bags, went through his Kevlar hel
met and killed him instantly. 

One day while I was there, firing 
started from up on top - Serb posi
tions. I grabbed a helmet and flak 
jacket and headed toward OP One. I 
got into the bunker just as the trooper 
on watch began working on map co
ordinates. Just as I stepped into the 

narrow corridor of sandbags, I heard 
a whistling sound as a bullet slammed 
into one of the bags inches above my 
head, sending a spray of gravel over 
my helmet. The trooper looked up, 
"Shit, that was close!" 

It had been close, very close, and 
also very intentional, corning in from 
directly across the bunker. That was 
no stray bullet. 

As I quickly got ready to leave for 
Sierra Echo, another OP on our itin
erary, I felt the dull concussion of a 
high explosive round landing nearby. 
Everyone was scrambling to get into 
their flak jackets and he lmets. 
Through the ringing in my ears I heard 
the sergeant tell everyone to head for 
the APC. A rifle-fired grenade hit 
about five meters from the tent. 
Antoine and I double-timed it to the 
VBL. After I slammed the heavy 
metal door and secured the latch I 
felt a bit safer. As we U-turned out of 
Sierra Novembre I could hear the en
gine being revved and looked back to 
see a billowing cloud of black smoke. 

On the way up to Sierra Echo they 
filled me in on the situation and SOP. 
As it was unlikely the squad could 
defend one of the observation posts 
against an all-out attack, orders were 
simple: At the first sign of danger, 
jump into the APC, prepare defen
sive fire and take evasive action. In 
other words, get the hell out of Dodge. 

The road to Sierra Echo was steep 
and wound through a suburb. We were 
far enough from the city center that it 
seemed more like a mountain village 
than an extension of urban sprawl. 
Sierra Echo observation post was at 
the site of a former Yugoslav army 
radar installation. The setup was much 
like that of Sierra Novembre below, 
except that here we had a view of the 
whole of Sarajevo, from the airport 
all the way to the east side of town. 

Fighting In The Rat's Nest 

But here, again, we had close 
neighbors. The Bosnian trenches 
weren't more than 50 meters below, 
and on the ridge behind, trench lines 
of the two sides ran the whole length 
of the mountain. 

As darkness fell over Sarajevo, the 
sporadic fighting which began almost 
every afternoon intensified. After 
chow we stood on the ridge over
looking the city to watch a firefight 

Continued on page 69 
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U.N. TROOPS 
''INVADE'' ARIZONA 

Wickenburg Patriots Confront 
The Enemy And It Is Them 

The Russians are com
ing ... the Russians are coming! Or in 
this case, the Germans. Like scenes 
from the movie, segments of the small 
Arizona town of Wickenburg recently 
teetered on the edge of armed hyste
ria due to reports of foreign invaders. 
Unlike the film version, this conta
gious rumor was not confined to local 
word-of-mouth. Today we have 
phones, faxes and the computer bulle
tin board, and before you can say "con
spiracy" the alarm was flashing across 
the wires at the speed of an electron. 
In this instance, it would seem that 
electrons travel faster than neurons. 

Late one night in August the phone 
shattered my peaceful contemplation 
of the cosmos: A friend vacationing 
in Michigan called wanting to know 
what the hell was going on in 
Wickenburg. He had just gotten a call 
from a buddy in Arizona who told 
him that more than 60 armed U .N. 
troops had been spotted sneaking 
around Wickenburg, and that local pa
triot groups were loading up and head
ing out to confront the enemy. 

Well, I too have an inquiring mind, 
so I told him, "What the hell, I'll 
check it out." Wickenburg is a town 
of some 5,000 souls located about 50 
miles northwest of Phoenix. Although 
social security is now the main in
dustry, Wickenburg made its mark 
during the gold boom of the late 
1800s, and even today you find a mix 
of old prospectors and desert rats among 
the satellite dishes and tourist traps. 

On the way out I tuned in a talk 
radio station, in time to catch a caller 
from Wickenburg. Yes, it's true, he 
claimed: cammie-clad invaders, hun
dreds of black helicopters. Why, they 
were even taking photos of the town's 
critical intersections. [Wickenburg 
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by Richard Sherrow 

Secret U.N. bivouac out Wickenburg 
way, showing camouflaged, invading 
commandos with stockpile of military 
hardware. Inset: The face of incredulity 
- German trainee reads Spotlight, 
tabloid with stories of U.N./Russian/ 
NWO troops Invading U.S. 
Photos: Mike Ratliff 

only recently got its first stoplight.] 
About this point the radio host was 

starting to wonder if maybe this call 
was coming from "where no man had 
gone before," so he asked the guy if 
there were tanks out there, too. 

"Yes!" the caller exclaimed. "They 
got a tank and everything." I'd have 
turned around right then, except that 
I was carrying my trusty 35mm anti
tank camera. 

At the "invasion site" on Con
stellation Road, north of town, I 
found myself surrounded - by sol
emn saguaros and what few insects 
will brave the Sonoran desert's mid
day sun. Nothing stirred in the Au
gust heat, but I noticed a lone figure, 
a sentinel with six gun tied low, 
staring at me from across a sandy 

wash on a nearby hillside. 
It's a fact that just a few hours in 

this heat can boil the contents of your 
braincase, and from his demeanor I'd 
have guessed this dude hadn't come 
in out of the sun since the McCarthy 
hearings. In a voice flattened by the 
onerous heat I heard, "Who're you? 
Watcha' doin' here?" I assured him I 
was just looking for the invaders. To 
this he hitched up his gun belt and 
proudly proclaimed, "We run 'em 
off!" and related an audacious tale of 
black helicopters and foreign devils. 

"What about the tank?" I asked. "We 
run it off, too!" "Where was it? I'd like 
to take some photos of the tracks, 
maybe follow them." ''Ain't no tracks, 
they covered 'em up." "Well, show 
me where they [the tracks] were." 

By now the nameless sentry among 
the saguaros was getting fairly pissed. 
"Jest who the hell are you? You one 
a' them here to cover your tracks?" 
Hanging around there was starting to 

Continued on page 62 
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A Persian proverb states that in Oman, 
sinners are provided with a taste of hell. The British Spe
cial Air Service Regiment (SAS) swallowed far more than 
just a taste in this volcanic-rock-strewn desert during its 
two successful campaigns there. The first lasted no more 
than a few months during 1957, but the second, a six-year 
war during 1968-74 in the southern mountains of Dhofar 
bordering communist South Yemen, provided a test of 
men and equipment as few other places can on the face of 
the earth. 

SAS troops were principally armed with the LlAl 
(Commonwealth version of the FN FAL) rifle, some U.S. 
M16Als and M79 40mm grenade launchers, the L7Al 
(British version of the FN MAG 58) GPMG and the L42Al 
sniper rifle. Last year Navy Arms Co. (Dept. SOF, 689 
Bergen Blvd., Ridgefield, NJ 07657; phone: 201-945-
2500, fax: 201-945-6859) imported a small lot of these 
latter firearms. Although Navy Arms no longer has any in 
stock, they will be encountered at gun shows and warrant 

a detailed examination, since if nothing else, the L42Al 
represents an interesting episode in military sniping 
history. · 

The first true Lee-Enfield rifle was introduced in 1895. 
The Short Magazine Lee-Enfield (SMLE) No.l Mark III 
was adopted in 1916. Battle-proven in two world wars and 
numerous other campaigns, the Lee-Enfield has demon
strated reliability under adverse conditions ranging from 
the muddy trenches of the Somme to the blowing sands of 
the Sahara. Unlike the famous '98 Mauser, the Lee-Enfield 
cocks on the forward motion of the bolt and many believe 
this was partially responsible for the incredible rates of 
fire British soldiers were able to achieve with this turn
bolt magazine rifle. 

The No. 4 SMLE, upon which the L42Al is based, was 
adopted in the late 1930s. Some of the changes from 
previous models included eliminating the magazine cut
off, which stiffened the action, raising the bridge to per
mit installation of a leaf aperture sight, altering the bolt 

End Of The Line For Venerable L42A 1 

I 

DI II 
Text & Photos by Peter G. Kokalis 
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Firing the L42A1 offtlle bench with Federal 
308M match-grade am'munition produced 
1.2-inch groups at 100 yards - not quite 
good enough by today's standards. 
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head and changing the shape of the safety lever. 
The L42Al is a caliber 7.62x51mm NATO conversion 

of the caliber .303 British No. 4 Mk I(T) and Mk I*(T) 
sniper rifles of World War II vintage. It was approved 24 
August 1970. The conversion consisted of installing a 
cold-hammer-forged, caliber 7.62x51mm, four-groove, 
27.5-inch (698.Smm) heavy barrel with a right hand twist 
of one tum in 12 inches (305mm); cutting the length of 
the stock 's fore-end to "sporter" size; installing a new 
10-round staggered-column, detachable box-type maga
zine and reproofing the action. The barrel is free-floated 
in stock. 

After conversion to L42Al configuration, the rifles, 
scopes and mounts were given the standard British mili
tary black, baked enamel finish on all metal parts. While 
not as pleasing to Americans as bluing or parkerizing, this 
type of finish does a better job of inhibiting corrosion in 
tropical environments. 

Robust And Reliable 

Soldier Of Fortune's test specimen was originally manu
factured in 1943 (marked on the left side of the receiver's 
butt socket strap) and converted at Enfield Lock in 1971, 
as so indicated on the left side of the receiver. The rifle's 
serial number is marked on the left side of the butt socket 
strap, the bottom of the magazine, the scope mount, the 
stock fore-end and the buttstock. A wooden cheekpiece 
has been added to the buttstock to provide a cheek weld of 
the proper height for deployment of the scope. The stan
dard bronze, curved buttplate was retained. 

Both the rifle and scope - detached and stored in its 
metal case - were shipped to us in the original, fitted 
wooden transit box (a British characteristic) along with a 
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British 22 SAS Regiment sniper armed with L42A1 sniper rifle 
and U.S. M79 40mm grenade launcher in the Salalah Plain, 

Dhofar, early 1970s. 
Photo: courtesy Col. 
Bruce M. Niven 

copy of the original manual 
and cleaning kit with nylon 
brush, oil bottle, pull 
through and chamber clean
ing stick. Missing were the 
lens brushes, cased Scout 
Regiment Telescope (a 
draw-type, hand-held spot
ting scope), the sniper's 
short rifle cover and sling. 
L42Al slings were origi
nally either web or an 
"American" leather style. In 
1975 a two-p iece nylon 
sling was adopted with ny
lon-coated buckles and 
clamps to reduce noise. 

In addition to the stan
dard front and rear sling 
swivels, a combination sling 

At 12.5 pounds, complete 
with scope, the L42A 1 Is 
too heavy, although the 
No. 4 Mk I action upon 
which It Is based Is robust 
and reliable with a battle
proven track record in 
numerous conflicts 
throughout the world. 
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The range 

Optical equipment for the L42A1 consists of the World War II 
No. 32 Mk Ill 3X scope and mount rebuilt and regraduated for 
the 7.62x51mm cartridge with 144-grain bullets and redesig
nated as the "Telescope Straight Sighting L 1A 1." 

drum on top of 
the scope provides 
for adjustment 
from zero to 1,000 
meters (a bit opti
mistic considering 
the scope's mag
nification) in 50-
meter increments. 
For finer adjust
ment, a clicker de
vice in the drum 
mechanism per
mits the user to 
move the drum in 
single-minute 
clicks from zero 
to 1,000 meters. 

swivel and trigger-guard front screw 
has been installed. When the rear end 
of the sling is attached to the stock at 
this point, it permits a "hasty" sling 
support system that exerts a positive 
load on the upper arm in the manner 
of a high-power competition sling. 
This system can be traced back to the 
Model 1879 bolt-action rifle designed 
by James Paris Lee. It was retained 
on the early Lee-Metford rifles and 
appeared on the 7.62x51mm L39Al 
Short Magazine Lee-Enfield (SMLE) 
competition rifle. Jeff Cooper popu
larized this feature in the United 
States as the "CW" sling system. 

Outdated Optics 

Optical equipment for the L42Al 
consists of the World War II No. 32 
Mk III telescope and mount rebuilt 
and regraduated for the 7.62x51mm 
cartridge with 144-grain bullets and 
redesignated as the "Telescope 
Straight Sighting LlAl." It would be 
considered woefully inadequate by 
today's standards with only 3X mag
nification. It is provided with protec
tive leather caps. 

The scope's reticle pattern consists 
of a single horizontal crosshair and a 
pointed, thick vertical bar in the bot
tom half of the field of view. The 
horizontal crosshair is for alignment 
of the vertical bar only. The pointed 
top of the bar, which rises above the 
horizontal crosshair, should be placed 
on the point of aim. This type of 
reticle pattern is popular in Europe 
as it provides more rapid target ac
quisition in the dim light of thick 
forests. The scope tube is 11 inches 
(279.4mm) in length and has a field 
of view of 142 mils. 
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The windage drum on the left side of 
the scope tube can be adjusted for a 
total deflection of 16 minutes either 
to the right or left in two-minute in
crements. After zeroing the scope and 

This L42A1 sniper rifle was converted 
to caliber 7.62x51mm NATO in 1971 at 
the Royal Small Arms Factory, Enfield 
Lock, from a No. 4 Mk I (T) SMLE 
originally manufactured in 1943. Note 
that the scope was manufactured in 
1945 and that the scope mount carries 
the rifle's serial number. 

rifle by appropriately turning the 
range and windage drums, the point 
of a bullet can be inserted into a re
cessed projection on each drum and 
by holding the top of the drum steady, 
the scales can be rotated back to zero 
on the windage drum and whatever 
range on the elevation drum the rifle 
was zeroed. 

The scope mount is permanently 
clamped to the scope body with the 
ring screws staked in place. Two 
milled, spring-loaded screws on the 
mount engage steel pads staked in 
place on the left side of the receiver. 
The original No. 4 Mk I leaf aperture 
rear sight and a blade-type front sight 
with heavy protective ears remain in 
place for emergency use. 

The Lee-Enfield receiver is a one
piece, drop forging that required an 

excessive number of milling opera
tions principally because of its two
piece stock design, the rear portion 
of which is attached to the rear of the 
receiver by a through-bolt. This is 
one heavy mother as it weighs 10 
pounds ( 4.53 kg), empty, and without 
the 2.5-pound scope. Overall length 
of the L42Al is 46.5 inches 
(1,181mm). 

The bolt head, ported to permit 
the escape of propellant gas in the 
event of a ruptured primer or case, is 
separate from the bolt body and is 
held in place by a screwed tenon. An 
undercut, lug-like projection on the 
bolt engages a rib on the right side of 
the receiver to prevent the bolt head 
from turning as the bolt body is ro
tated. The bolt body has dual opposed 
rear locking lugs, one of the standard 
type and the other in the shape of a 
Jong rib extending from the front of 
the body rearward to a point where it 
comes down against the forward edge 
of the receiver bridge when the bolt 
handle is turned down. This rib bears 
against the left side of the receiver 
when the bolt is lifted and slides 
through the receiver's split bridge 
when the bolt is retracted. This sys
tem provides a rigid guide for excep
tion a 11 y smooth backward and 
forward movement of the bolt. The 
other locking Jug engages a locking 
recess at the rear of the receiver just 
forward of the bridge. The rear faces 
of both of these locking lugs are cut 
with cam surfaces. The front face of 
the conventional locking lug is also 
cut with a cam surface so as to pro
vide primary extraction when the bolt 
handle is lifted. 

A small stud on top of the cocking 
piece arm engages a notch in the rear 
of the bolt body. When the bolt handle 
is raised with the action closed and the 
firing pin forward, this notch engages 
the stud and pushes the cocking piece 
and firing pin rearward to prevent 
the firing pin from traveling forward 
unless the bolt is fully in battery. 

The safety lever is on the left side 
of the receiver at the rear. When the 
action is cocked, the safety mecha
nism locks both the firing pin and 
bolt When the action is uncocked, 
engaging the safety (by rotating the 
lever fully rearward) locks the bolt 
and pulls the firing pin's tip within 
the bolt head so that a sharp blow to 
the cocking piece will not discharge 
the rifle. The cocking piece has a half-
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L42A1 Specifications 
Caliber: .••.•••.••••••••• 7.62x51mm NATO. 
Operation: .••....••••••• Bolt-action. 
Feed mechanism: .•. 10-round, staggered column, 

detachable box-type magazine. 
Barrel: ••••••••••••••••••• Four grooves with right-hand 

twist of one turn in 12 inches 
(305mm). 

Barrel length: ........ 27.5 inches (698.5mm). 
Overall length: ....... 46.5 inches (1,181mm). 
Weight, empty, 
including scope: .... 12.5 pounds. 
Sights: .................. L1A1 3X scope with horizontal 

crosshair and thick, pointed, 
vertical bar in bottom half of field 
of view. Leaf aperture rear sight 
and blade-type front sight with 
heavy protective ears for 
emergency use. 

Finish: ................... Black, baked enamel on all 
exterior metal surfaces. 

Furniture: ............... Walnut, beech or birch two-piece 
stock with a wooden cheekpiece 
to provide a cheek weld of the 
proper height for deployment of 
the scope. 

Manufacturer: ........ Royal Small Arms Factory, 
Enfield Lock, Great Britain. 

Status: .................. No longer in production or 
service with British armed forces. 

T&E summary: ....... Too heavy. Scope does not have 
sufficient magnification. Accuracy 
potential unacceptable by today's 
military sniper standards. Collector 
interest only. 

weight on the 
second stage of 
SOF's test speci
men was 5 
pounds and very 
crisp. This is the 
bottom end of the 
permissible range 
of pull weights 
for this rifle - 5 
to 6.5 pounds. 

The sear is a 
bell crank lever 
which pivots on a 
screw under the 
receiver holding 
the bolt stop. The 
sear moves in a 
groove in the tang 
and uses the same 
U-shaped spring 
that operates the 
magazine catch/ 
release. The 
sear's long arm 
passes through a 
slot in the re
ceiver into the 
groove where the 
cocking piece 
travels. Its short 
arm projects 
downward to en
gage the trigger 

cock notch that serves no purpose. 
The firing pin is a one-piece type 

with a collar to provide the forward 
bearing for the firing pin's spring. A 
small but robust extractor (V-spring 

by means of a knuckle joint. On our 
specimen the trigger pivots on a pin 
in the trigger guard (on later No. 4s it 
pivots in the receiver). 

A wooden cheekpiece has been added 
to the L42A 1 's buttstock to provide a 
cheek weld of the proper height for 
deployment of the scope. The standard 
bronze, curved buttplate was retained. 

loaded) is mounted in the projecting 
lug on the upper right side of the bolt 
head. A small screw in the left side 
of the receiver which projects into 
the boltway serves as the ejector. 

The SMLE trigger mechanism is a 
military two-stage type. Trigger pull 
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No Infantry Value 

What is the accuracy potential of 
the L42Al system? Although the 
LlAl scope's range drum has been 
calibrated for 144-grain bullets, we 
decided to test this rifle with match
grade ammunition, regardless of the 
projectile weight. When it comes 
to 7.62x51mm-caliber accuracy, 
Federal's 308M cartridge (Federal 
Cartridge Co., Dept. SOF, 900 Ehlen 
Drive, Anoka, MN 55303; phone: 
612-323-2300, fax: 612-323-2506) is 
the standard by which all others must 
be measured. It features the superb 
Sierra 168-grain Boat-Tail Hollow
Point (BTHP) Matchking bullet. De
veloped for 300-meter shooting in 
international matches, this remarkable 
bullet has been winning competitions 
ever since it was introduced in 1959. 
It was used by the gold medal winner 
in the 1968 Olympics and set a new 
Wimbledon record at 200-15 Xs in 

1983 at Camp Perry. It remains far 
and away the most popular bullet 
among law-enforcement selected 
marksmen in the United States. 

Although I have heard of a speci
men that will shoot 0.625 MOA, from 
the bench the best we could do was 
1.2 MOA at 100 yards. That's not 
bad for a quarter-century-old mili
tary sniper rifle, but by today 's stan
dards that kind of performance falls a 
bit short, as modern tum-bolt sniper 
rifles should approach 0.5 MOA or 
better. Furthermore, the L42Al is 
equipped with a scope of inadequate 
magnification and is far too heavy, 
although a 12.5-pound sniper system 
chambered for the 7.62x51mm NATO 
cartridge has very little perceived 
recoil. At this stage, the L42Al, hav
ing finally lost its value as an infan
try tool, remains of considerable 
interest only to military small arms 
collectors. 

My research assistant and I are 
creatures of habit, especially when it 
comes to cleaning firearms, as we 
often clean many large crew-served 
machine guns. I get bombarded with 
an incredible array of lubricants, bore 
solvents and gun cleaning chemicals 
by those seeking publicity for their 
magic potions. For lack of time to 
experiment, we rarely test any of them 
as we already employ products that 
work. For years we have been using 
Shooter's Choice bore cleaner. It has 
performed well, even with the corro
sive ammunition we often fire in full
auto weapons. 

After firing the L42A1 we decided 
to clean the bore with a product called 
RB-17, since Jack Furr, senior 
rangemaster at Gunsite Training Cen
ter Inc., kept telling me it was the 
best bore solvent he had ever used. 
RB-17 is a gel and can be applied to 
the bore with either a copper or steel 
bristle bore brush After scrubbing 
the L42A1 's bore and then leaving 
the RB-17 to soak in the barrel for JO 
minutes, the amount of brown rust 
and scum that was pushed out by the 
cleaning patch of what had appeared 
to be a perfect bore was astounding. 
An ammonia derivative, it can be used 
to remove rust from blued surfaces 
without_.harming the bluing. We now 
use RB-17 exclusively for bore clean
ing. For further information contact 
RB-17 Inc., Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
2538, Spring, TX 77383; phone: 800-
721-7462 or 713-350-9690. ~ 
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THE LOOK 
OF COMPLIANCE 
Corrupted Designs Make for Politically 
Correct Fi rearms 

~ by SOF Staff 

Some designs, 
such as this 
Milcam bolt
action rifle using 
30-round M16 
magazines and 
other compo
nents, seem 
tailor-made for 
compliance with 
1994 Crime Bill. 
Drawing: 
BMS Trading, 
courtesy Thomas 
B. Nelson/Key II 

Some 60 years ago - "to 
prevent crime" - Congress passed 
our first federal gun laws. Then, the 
buzz word was not "assault weap
ons,'' but "gangster weapons." Cer
tain types of weapons then in general 
use were perceived to be either often 
used by, or suitable for use by, "gang
sters" of the era, and were targeted 
for taxation and registration . . . and 
hopefully extinction. 

Semiautomatic weapons with 
large-capacity detachable magazines 
- the so-called "assault weapons" 
of today - existed then, of course, 
but were not regarded as "gangster" 
weapons. 

Federal gun law reared its ugly 
head again in 1968 with the "Omni
bus Crime Control And Safe Streets 
Act of 1968,'' which added a new 
class of no-nos: destructive devices, 
which were rifles with a bore of 1/2-
inch or greater, or explosive devices, 
incendiaries, large rockets and so on. 

In 1986, further production of the 
machine guns (gangster weapons) reg-
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istered under the 1934 law - which 
had been used in one crime from 
1934-1986, were outlawed by fiat. 

This was followed by the Brady 
Bill of 1993, which mandated a 
5-day waiting period for the purchase 
of a gun from a dealer, so local law 
enforcement would have, in theory, a 
chance to check the buyer out. 

Having thus punished the law
abiding, the great legislative minds 
of our century then targeted other 
weapons or design features that have 
either never been used in a crime or 
are at the bottom of the criminal stats. 
The "Crime Control Bill of 1994,'' 
for instance, assigns a punitive point 
system for certain design features, 
some purely esthetic, such as bayo
net lugs; pistol-grip stocks; folding 
stocks; flash hiders or a threaded 
muzzle; detachable magazines of 
more than 10 rounds (that's any de
tachable magazine of more than 10 
rounds, rifle or pistol); carrying 
handles; grenade launching ability, 
and so on. 

Credible Compliance 

What effect have these laws on 
the law-abiding? The honest manu
facturers, dealers and citizens? Until 
such inanities get struck down in court 
- at this writing the Brady Bill has 
been struck down in several jurisdic
tions, and is probably headed for more 
- the long-suffering good guys who 
respect the principle of law have to 
go along. 

In times past, some designers have 
been at their creative best when com
plying with the letter - if not the 
intent, which is at times hard to di-

vine - of the law. Take the prohibi
tion on short-barreled shotguns: The 
pre-1934 smooth-bore revolvers, shot 
pistols, H&R Handiguns, IthacaAuto
Burglar and the like found favor with 
bicyclists and those who disliked 
snakes or miscellaneous varmints at 
close quarters. 

But a smooth-bore pistol suddenly 
became a "gangster" weapon, as it 
was a "short-barreled shotgun." So 
as late as a decade ago, firms were 
offering .45 Long Colt caliber pistols 
(similar chamber profile to .410) with 
straight (no twist) rifling, heh, heh. 
The '34 law defined as a machine 
gun anything with an automatically 
loading action that fires more than 
one round for one pull of the trigger 
- so the trick devices of the '80s 
were contraptions with various cranks 
and levers that pulled the trigger for 
you, verrry rapidly. 

What sort of design-to-law com
pliant weapons are in the works to 
suit the '94 Crime Act? A hasty poll 
of various makers whose wares have 
now become "assault weapons" [sic] 
indicates they are busy marketing or 
readying new designs - albeit with 
bated breath to see if the new law 
stands. Noted Jim Leatherwood, de
signer of the ART riflescope and part 
of the original design team for the 
MAC-10 series of weapons, "The gun 
provisions of the [1994] Crime Bill 
may well not fare well in a constitu
tional challenge. The '34 law was 
based on the constitutional power of 
the federal government to tax; the '68 
law was based on the constitutional 
power of the federal government to 
regulate interstate commerce. The '94 
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law is the first one to attempt flat pro
hibition of certain weapons." 

The most dramatic effect is on 
makers of aftermarket high-capacity 
magazines. They simply have no ci
vilian market left for high-capacity 
magazines made after the signing of 
the bill - but as you would expect 
they were tooling before the ink was 
dry on the Crime Bill. Already Ram
Line in Grand Junction, Colorado, has 
on the market politically correct 10-
round magazines for the Ruger MK 
II, Browning Buckmark and Chal
lenger II/III pistols, the Ruger 10-22, 
Marlin M-70 and Charter Arms AR-
7, plus an array in 9mm, .40 S&W 
and .45 ACP. 

Connie Boyd of Ram-Line told 
SOF, "We have a number of new 
magazines that we hope will be out 
by the first of the year. We will con
tinue to make the same magazines 
we did before, but they will have an 
internal block so they only hold 10 
rounds. The folding stocks we make, 
such as for the 10/22 and Mini-14, 
will be externally identical to the 
original models, except that they 
will not fold." Boyd also expressed 
hope that with sweeping changes 
on Capitol Hill perhaps we would 
get a more reasonable new "crime 
bill," and Ram-Line and others 
could get back to doing what they 
did so well. 

Manufacturers such as ParaOrd
nance, makers of high-capacity .45 
Colt clones whose raison d'etre was 
magazine capacity, suddenly found 
that the backbone of their product 
line had become "assault weapons." 
When queried regarding what their 
plans might be in light of the new 
legislation, the ParaOrdnance rep's re
sponse was succinct: "Cry a lot. And 
by January have on the market 10-
round magazines for the P12, P13 
and Pl4." Their new P16 in .40 S&W, 
which is due on the market soon, 
will be offered with a 10-round 
magazine. As with other manufac
turers' wares, the basic guns are not 
changing, only magazines, and 
high-capacity magazines will be 
marked for "law-enforcement or 
government use only." 

The swing in the handgun busi
ness the last decade has been to high
capacity Wonder Nines and .40 
pistols, and the big guns in the busi
ness have taken the most expeditious 
route to compliance with the new law, 
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while maintaining the same basic 
product as before for new police sales. 
Ruger's Syl Wiley told 
SOF, "There have been 
no changes to any of 
our firearms. Since 14 
September we have 
been shipping our 
9mm and .40 pistols 
(for civilian sales] with 
10-round magazines," 
and these 10-rounders 
are interchangeable 
with both the old, and 
new, "police marked,'' 
large magazines. 

a rifle without carrying handle, flash 
suppressor, bayonet lug, CAR stock 

or grenade launcher, and be 
limited to a magazine capacity 
of no more than five rounds, 
and three, a high-capacity rifle 
with a non-detachable maga
zine." 

And, with the point system, 
many popular weapons will re
quire little modification. The 
Knight SR-25, for example, 
does not have a folding stock, 
grenade capacity, carrying 
handle or bayonet lug, so be
comes compliant by merely 
leaving off the threads for a 
flash hider. 

By shortening the 
magazine tube to 10 
rounds, and using a 
larger synthetic floor 
plate as a spacer, 
Ruger's revamped 
magazines are compli
ant, and require no 
changes to the basic 
firearm. New high-ca
paci ty (standard) 
magazines are marked 
with date of manufac
ture and "for police use 
only" or "for export 
only," although BATF 
rulings on precisely 
what these markings 
should be are still in a 

Not for decades has 
a bolt-action 
infantry rifle been 
introduced, but the 
new English Milcam 
launches grenades, 
mounts a bayonet, 
has a 30-round 
detachable M16 
magazine and 
despite its "GI" 
style would be legal 
under 1994 Crime 
Bill. Photo: Nick 

Vickie Lawrence of Spring
field Inc., makers of the very 
popular MlA rifle patterned 
after the GI Ml4, said, "Due to 
the recent passing of the 'Crime 
Bill,' Springfield will now have 
to manufacture the MlA rifle 
without the bayonet lug, which 
will change the outward appear
ance of the rifle, which would 
have made it no longer legal 
for DCM competition," but 
noted that DCM rules "have 
now been amended to allow the 
Springfield MlA rifle to con
tinue to be used in ODCM
sponsored Excellence-ln
Competition matches." state of flux . 

Steadman, courtesy 
Thomas B. Nelson/ 
Key II 

This route to compli
ance is good news to 
holster and other accessory makers. Bob 
Spina of DeSantis told us, "This new 
law has no immediate impact" on their 
holster-making, although noting that 
"the pressure, of course, is to reduce 
the use of guns, which would eventu
ally reduce the market." 

In the "assault rifle" [sic] arena, 
toolmakers such as at Olympic Arms 
are working overtime as we write. 
Manufacturers are allowed to sell 
what they had completed at the time 
the bill passed - some in fact are 
doling out existing high-capacity 
magazines one at a time - and can 
continue to sell their regular "assault 
weapon" designs to police. Noted 
Bruce Bell of Olympic Arms, "The 
Crime Bill adds to the number of guns 
for various markets that we will be 
producing." Even before the bill was 
signed into law, Olympic Arms was 
planning their next move. Said Bell, 
"The PC post-ban rifles will prob
ably include one, a pump AR15; two, 

Bolt-action rifles with "as-
sault rifle" magazines and fea

tures such as grenade capability, 
bayonet lugs and so on have already 
been developed in England, and are 
scheduled for importation, according 
to Thomas B. Nelson of Key II Inc. 
At least one manufacturer of MAC-
10 type pistols is working on a new 
design featuring a fixed magazine a 
la M1911 Steyr. If the law stands, the 
course of politically correct design 
engineering may amaze us all. 

Whether these drawn-to-law de
signs will see the marketplace prob
ab I y depends on whether the new 
Republican Congress gives due to the 
gun-owning public that put them there 
and revamps - or the courts strike 
down - the onerous provisions of 
the 1994 "Crime Bill." 

The bottom line is, as fast as the 
weasels on Capitol Hill .can outlaw a 
gun of a specific description, design
ers can weasel into compliance and 
still provide the American public the 
means to defend itself. ~ 
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by James L. Pate 

Mickey Downie is accustomed to hiding. For more than a decade, he has 
concealed himself and his true intentions behind phony driver's licenses, fake 
passports and an array of disguises that would fool his own mother. But he 
never thought he'd have to hide from his former employer, Uncle Sam. It's 
ironic that his best work ever as a career federal undercover operative would 
leave him constantly looking over his shoulder, dogged by a corrupt federal 
law enforcement agency, haunted by a bureaucratic culture of deception. 

Operation Leatherneck should have been Downie's biggest case, a $70 
million weapons sting against the communist government of Vietnam that also 
targeted several "round-eye" suspects: a longtime CIA contractor, a former 
British SAS operative, three Marine Corps veterans of Vietnam, a retired Army 
logistics colonel and a former U.S. congressman. But all these people remain 
free, unindicted and probably savoring the ill-gotten gains of their perfidious 
pastime: black market weapons of war. 

Just as Downie and his control officer, Senior Special Agent Frank Caliendo, 
were ready to close the deal in 1990, unseen hands above them in the U.S. 
Customs Service and the Department of Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets 
Control (OFAC) sabotaged the top-priority investigation. Leatherneck appar
ently touched raw nerves in a festering infection of political intrigue. For 
Downie and Caliendo, it exposed the ugly, abscessed underbelly of a so-called 
law enforcement agency that in this case protected and promoted the guilty, 
corrupt and compliant - while banishing and punishing the honest and stead
fast. This concludes the Mickey Downie saga started last issue. 

Even after the bad guys 
in the United States got suspicious 
that they were the targets of a U.S. 
Customs sting, they did not realize 
Downie was the man who set them 
up. He kept getting phone calls from 
the conspirators, still eager to secure 
his help in smuggling 16 shiploads of 
tanks, antitank missiles, mortars, how
itzers, helicopters, fighter jets, spare 
engines and parts, plus hundreds of 
thousands of U.S.-made machine guns 
and tens of millions of rounds of am
munition, out of Vietnam. To prove 
their evil intent, Downie told them 
some of these implements of destruc
tion were destined for Libya, that 
many of the automatic small arms 
would be sold to street gangs in the 
United States. No one cared. 

But Downie began to suspect 
something was fishy with Leather
neck, because just as he and Caliendo 
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were ready to go forward with the 
weapons-from-Vietnam deal, Richard 
P. Siegel, Special Agent in Charge 
(SAC) of the U.S. Customs office in 
Cleveland where the operation origi
nated, allegedly ordered Downie to 
break contact with the conspirators. 
Weeks passed. Then Downie got word 
that the Vietnamese government, 
irked that the deal had stalled, appar
ently blamed their own agent, a 
Vietnamese army general. His pun
ishment? A firing squad. When Dow
nie reported the general's execution 
to Siegel, he expressed disbelief. 
Within a week, however, the State 
Department and the CIA confirmed 
the death. 

Downie now believes Vietnam 
found someone else to pander its mar
tial merchandise. One of his U.S. in
telligence sources told him that the 
feds seized a ship containing Viet-

nam-era Colt M16s, Thompson .45 
SMGs and new-in-the-box AK-47s 
about 200 miles off the coast of north
ern California the third week of May 
1994 - only a month after the de
cades-long trade embargo was lifted. 
A separate SOF source confirmed that 
such a weapons seizure was made. 
Customs said the bust was "a small 
one," but declined to release details, 
saying it is "still under investigation." 

The Weird Turn Pro 

Events prior to Leatherneck fall
ing apart went from strange to down
right weird and, in the words of gonzo 
journalist Hunter Thompson, "when 
the going gets weird, the weird tum 
pro," especially where Customs is 
concerned. 

On 8 May 1990, six months after 
Downie and Caliendo initiated the 
investigation, Caliendo was sum
moned to Washington to present the 
case to the Headquarters Undercover 
Review Committee, which officially 
designated Leatherneck as a Class I 
undercover investigation. This gave 
it the highest priority - and also 
placed it under the direct supervision 
of OFAC. 

As a top-drawer operation, funds 
and clandestine bank accounts were 
routinely approved to further the 
weapons transaction. Yet when 
Downie requested $2,000 to keep an 
unwitting informant in place in South
east Asia, Siegel turned him down. 
Already suspicious that the operation 
was being torpedoed from within, 
Downie then became convinced that 
Siegel was "systematically work[ing] 
to impede the investigation." 

To add to his headaches, Downie's 
two FFLs for Title II weapons were 
expiring. Worried that any of the 
Leatherneck suspects could use his 
FFL, which is a public record, to lo
cate his home, Downie decided it 
would be prudent to change the FFLs 
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to an undercover address. On 30 May 
1990, he called the ATF. Special 
Agent Thomas Schneider, who knew 
Downie from earlier operations, an
swered and recognized the voice. 

"I am going to be moving my FFL 
to an undercover address," Downie 
explained. "I don ' t care if the en
forcement people know .. . where I 
am. But we've got a case ... that's 
exposing me to extreme jeopardy. I 
don ' t want an FFL to come back to 
my house." 

"Where are you going to move it 
to?" Schneider asked. 

"Mail Boxes, Etc., on Pearl Road 
in Strongsville," Downie replied, re
ferring to a mail-forwarding chain. 
"That's where my FFL will come 
back to. Operations will continue 
where they are now ... What do I 
have to do to move this FFL?" 

"Don't worry about it," Schneider 
said. 

"Well, I 'd like to get this thing 
going before I have to renew my tax 
stamp," Downie said. 

"OK. You'll probably need to send 
in a memorandum that you're going 
to move it," Schneider said. 

"I figured I'd have to do that," 
said Downie. "I don't want to get in 
a situation with [ATF's compliance 
branch] where they go out to that 
address and I'm not there. That's why 
I'm talking to enforcement first." 

"Alright," the ATF agent said. 
"You ... prepare to send it out ... And 
I'll just advise compliance as to 
what 's going on." 

"OK, and I'll maintain the inven
tory in my vaults, as I always have," 
Downie said. "If somebody needs to 
inspect it, I've got no problem ... " 

The conversation, which Downie 
recorded, would later assume a then
unanticipated importance, when ATF 
used Downie's firearms licenses as a 
means of revenge. 

The most bizarre twist in Leather-
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neck came when Caliendo was, 
without explanation, removed from 
the case and forcibly transferred to 
Los Angeles . Normally, when an 
agent assigned to such a high priority 
case is transferred, his case load 
goes with him. Caliendo had been 
Downie's control agent for 12 years, 
the first four when Caliendo, now a 
customs agent, had worked for ATE 
As a former ATF agent and Marine 

to introduce to the suspects a young 
agent named Michael Goldsmith, who 
was barely out of the training acad
emy and had no experience in the 
gun world. 

Downie went to only one under
cover meeting with Goldsmith, at a 
Cleveland-area restaurant. Goldsmith 
was wearing a Star of David neck
lace, Downie recalled. When the sus
pect, an alleged neo-Nazi, invited 

UNITED STATES OOVER.NMENT 

Memorandum 
DEPARTMEITT OF_ THE_TR):f..Sl.l(U' 
UNITED STATES CUSTOl~S SERVJCE 

CATE: June 13, 1S91 
FILE: MAN I 

S-A236-CL 

. 

TO :Director, Office of Domestic Operations 
Headquarters Washin~ton, D.C. 

FROM :Special Aeent in Charae 
Cleveland, Ohio 

SUBJ :Unreliable/Undesirable Source - S-A236-CL 

In accordance with chapter '41 of the Special Aeent Handbook 
this office recommends that Mickey Downey, carded as S-A236-CL, 
be prohibited (blacklisted) from any further participation as a 
source of information for the Customs Service . This source has 
proven to be ho.th undesirable and unreliable. He rene~ed on a 
promise to testify at the conclusion of an undercover 
investigation, refused to take direction of his control a~ent 
other supervisory aaents regardinr his activities in an 
undercover investigation and revealed proprietary Customs 
information re~arding a sensitive undercover investigation to 
other lau enforcement agencies and parties unknown ~ithout the 
permission of the Customs Service. His actions compromised more 
than one in,·estigation causine;: possible danger to an unci.erco\.·er 
Customs Speci2l Agent and the dismissal of criminal charges 
a~ainst at least one defendant. 

For the above reasons. it is my belief that the i ndividual 
should no lonRer be used as an informant by the Customs Servi~e. 

Corps officer, Caliendo had, like 
Downie, a great deal of street savvy 
about guns. 

Caliendo was replaced as case 
agent by Mary Mulligan, who had no 
experience in weapons investigations. 
(Ultimately unhappy with Customs, 
and especially Siegel, she later re
signed.) Then Downie was instructed 

;c~J /_4··· · ........ ~1· · 

(llichard P. Si,e . 

Downie was blacklisted a year after the 
fact - contrary to Customs regs - by 
the man he suspected of being in on 
the sabotage of Operation Leatherneck. 

Downie and Goldsmith outside to dis
cuss the pending deal in private, 
"Goldsmith got cold feet," Downie 
said. "He sat at the table and finished 
his meal. The suspect thought that 
was pretty weird for a supposed in
vestor." 

Fearing that Customs might de
liberately jeopardize his safety, 
Downie withdrew from the opera
tion on 5 June 1990, and accepted an 
undercover assignment from the FBI 
involving the Cleveland Police De
partment. Yet Goldsmith later called 
Downie and asked for his help in 
meeting with another conspirator in 
Florida. Wearing a recording device, 
Downie met the young agent at the 
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Bob Evans restaurant in Middleburg 
Heights, Ohio, at 1500 hours on 17 
July 1990. 

"I'm not comfortable with the situ
ation they're putting me into," Gold
smith admitted. "As far as I'm 
concerned, this whole thing is fucked 
up and that's why I wanted to talk to 
you, out of the office, where there 
was no management ... I know they 
are going to fuck it up." 

"I wish you luck," Downie told 
him. "Don't ever underestimate how 
nasty this can get. Remember, (Rob
ert W.] Muir and [Stephen] Percival 
(American and British suspects, re
spective! y, based in Bangkok] were 
blown up very suspiciously in this 
deal. They got away, barely, with their 

tually went to a meeting in Florida 
with Special Agent Mulligan. But 
Downie said Goldsmith eagerly of
fered an absurdly high price for a 
single Ml6, something a seasoned 
gun runner would never do. The 
conspirator got suspicious of Gold
smith. At that point, Leatherneck 
fell apart. Downie's life and career 
were not far behind. 

Double Cross To Bear 

Instead of being a feather in 
Downie's cap, Leatherneck has be
come a stone around his neck. It 
wrecked his career, both as an under
cover operative and as a legitimate 
firearms dealer, part of what made 
his cover so effective. U.S. Customs 

Mickey Downie while hiding out in Washington and 
pursuing his personal case for justice. Downie is still 
pursuing his case, and still in hiding ... but far from the 
Capitol. Photo: James L. Pate 

management deliber
ately leaked his under
cover identities in 
subsequent operations 
for other agencies, 
placing his life and that 
of his family in dan
ger. And Downie lost 
his Federal Firearms 
License (FFL), based 
on the probably per
jured testimony of 
agent Schneider. 

Downie's personal 
weapon, a Glock 17, 
was illegally seized by 

skins. The [Vietnamese] general who 
started this deal is dead." 

Downie warned Goldsmith that 
Customs was "going to get you hurt 
or killed .. . Everybody ... in this circle 
is 38 to 70 ... Some of these people 
are neo-Nazis. You and I (both Cau
casian] wouldn't go in to 

Schneider, even though 
Downie was a legally certified and 
sworn law enforcement officer au
thorized to carry conc;ealed. Then the 
feds lied again to get Downie listed 
in a computer network as having been 
arrested and convicted for carrying a 
concealed weapon. This hampered his 

agents of U.S. Customs and the FBI 
who have vouched for Downie's hon
esty, have received trumped up repri
mands and been forcibly transferred. 
FBI Special Agent Dan Estrem, who 
had supervised Downie in another 
important undercover investigation 
and offered to help him, was sud
denly moved to headquarters, then 
shipped out to Anchorage, Alaska. 
Special Agent William Allen, Calien
do 's immediate supervisor and the 
evidence custodian for Leatherneck, 
was transferred to Seoul, South Korea. 

Downie, meanwhile, has had to 
sell his home, put his family in hid
ing and move to another country. Yet 
he remains incurably optimistic. He 
has sued ATF to get his FFL rein
stated. He has filed in the U.S. Court 
of Federal Claims to get back pay 
and compensatory damages incurred 
as a result of Leatherneck. He has 
also sued the feds in U.S. District 
Court, seeking real and punitive dam
ages for the vendetta against him by 
the Treasury Department. And U.S. 
Rep. John A Boehner of Ohio, whose 
inquiries on Downie's behalf have 
been repeatedly stonewalled by U.S. 
Customs, has emerged as a new 
leader in the Republican-controlled 
104th Congress, opening the possi
bility of public hearings on the cor
ruption apparently endemic within 
the Customs Service. 

In a letter of 10 March 1994, 
Boehner wrote that his office, seek
ing an answer to allegations by 
Downie, met with the Treasury 
Department's inspector general, rep
rese n ta ti ves of Secretary Lloyd 
Bentsen 's office, U.S . Customs, 

work a black group. A Jew
ish kid doesn't go in to work 
neo-Nazis. I can't tell you 
strongly enough how danger
ous the situation is that you're 

"Don't ever underestimate how nasty this can get. 

getting into. You are not 
qualified to do this deal." 

Remember, Muir and Percival were blown up very 
suspiciously in this deal ... The [Vietnamese] 

general who started this deal is dead." 
Downie ultimately de

clined to vouch for Goldsmith 
in introducing him by phone to a sus
pect for a meeting in Florida. Gold
smith admitted that he was not at all 
eager to continue the undercover as
signment on his own. Siegel was 
"pushing me to do this phone call 
... I'm really banking on the fact 
that when I make this phone call, 
it's all over." 

Goldsmith made the call, and ac-
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efforts to get other law enforcement 
employment. The Glock was illegally 
withheld for more than a year before 
being dropped off without explanation 
at the Cleveland office of Caliendo's 
attorney. As of mid-November, Dow
nie's efforts to get the phony "convic
tion" erased from the crime computer 
were still unsuccessful. 

Finally, Caliendo and other honest 

OFAC and the FBI. After those meet
ings, "I certainly understand ... 
(Downie's] frustration," Boehner said. 
"I share that frustration. It is indeed 
bothersome to me that official inquir
ies made by my office are met 
with stonewalling and obfuscation as 
a matter of policy ... I do not 
see [Downie] or his allegations re
ceiving fair or timely treatment with-
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in the executive branch." 
Despite that, there are signs the 

Treasury's stone wall may crumble. 
As Downie's saga unfolded in last 

month 's SOF, the Associated Press 
released a series of stories that raised 
questions about Leatherneck and why 
the feds suddenly pulled the plug on 
a Justice Department investigation in 
New York City of the Standard Char
ter Bank of Singapore, Ltd. Standard 
Charter and its officer, Jonny Wei, 
were identified by Downie and named 
by SOF as key players in moving the 
$70 million for the weapons deal. 

Cracks in the Stonewall 

In October, a federal grand jury 
in Washington, D.C., subpoenaed 
one of the alleged saboteurs of 
Leatherneck OFAC Director Richard 
R. Newcomb, who oversaw Leather
neck, along with the National Security 
Council, according to federal court 
documents filed in Washington, D.C. 

In interviews for three separate in
vestigations by the Treasury inspec
tor general's office out of Chicago, 
Newcomb and Siegel were fingered 
as alleged engineers of the inves
tigation's collapse, Treasury sources 
told SOF. Yet no action was ever 
taken. Meanwhile, Siegel met secretly 

destroy evidence to help protect 
Siegel and themselves," Downie's at
torney, Charles Russell Twist, alleged 
in a motion for a protective order 
filed in U.S. Court of Federal Claims. 
Siegel still had custody of the docu
ments, secret tape recordings and 
other Leatherneck evidence ob
tained by Downie. Twist's motion 
sought to have the records moved 
to prevent their possible "loss" or 
destruction. 

"It is not normal for two levels of 
supervision in one case [Caliendo and 
Allen] to be· transferred out of the 
state," Twist noted in one court docu
ment, "leaving a man charged with 
criminal conduct in control of the 
evidence." 

Fortunately, Downie - a pack rat 
who wears a body wire much of the 
time and tapes many of his phone 
conversations - keeps copies of vir
tually everything. So if the Customs 
Service " loses" any important evi
dence from the case, it could prove 
even more embarrassing for the feds 
when Downie brings his files to court. 

Agent Vs. Agent 

Siegel also allegedly attempted to 
destroy Downie 's reputation "so that 
if he attempted to have Siegel's mis-

"It is not normal for two levels of 
supervision in one case to be transferred out of 

the state, leaving a man charged with 
criminal conduct in control of the evidence." 

with Assistant Commissioner for In
ternal Affairs Walter Biondi in India
napolis on 28 October to discuss the 
rapidly unfolding story, the sources 
said. Then Siegel spent much of the 
week of 7 November in Washington, 
D.C., meeting with high-level offi
cials on "how to handle Downie," 
said one Treasury agent who re
quested anonymity. 

Both Siegel and Newcomb, 
through a Treasury Department 
spokesman, denied the allegations, 
but declined to comment. 

Siegel "has a criminal motive to 
destroy relevant evidence in this case 
in order to hide his own criminal con
duct, and that of other government 
employees [who] may also be crimi
nally involved and have a motive to 
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conduct in Operation Leatherneck re
viewed, no one would listen to him," 
Downie's attorney said. 

The first attempt to discredit 
Downie - by blowing his undercover 
identity - came about because of 
Downie's work on an earlier opera
tion, Project Counterfeit, an investi
gation that reached from the United 
States into China and South Korea 
and dealt with bogus designer items. 
Siegel had described it in a nation
ally telecast news segment as a "flag
ship" operation of the U.S. Customs 
Service. Downie had provided the tips 
that led to the guilty pleas of five 
people. A sixth defendant was not 
prosecuted for a single count of sell
ing phony Gucci handbags because 
there was mitigating evidence -

known in federal courts as Brady ma
terial - that would tend to cast doubt 
on his guilt in the minds of jurors. 

After Leatherneck fell apart, 
Downie was working the previously 
mentioned Cleveland Police Depart
ment case. This sting resulted in 47 
indictments, including those of 20 de
tectives, three police sergeants and 
seven former Cleveland cops in May 
1991. Most of the charges involved 
uniformed officers taking bribes to 
provide security for illegal gambling 
operations, but also included police 
escorts for two truck shipments of 
marijuana through Cleveland. 

Since this sting was in full swing 
- and Downie's life in danger if his 
identity was revealed - Siegel de
cided to reopen the single-count 
case on the Gucci handbags, which 
would require Downie 's public tes
timony . Siegel allegedly ordered 
Caliendo to remove the Brady ma
terial from the file, according to 
court documents filed in D.C., 
which would lead a prosecutor to 
believe that the case could be won, 
thus should be tried. 

Because of Downie's importance 
to the Cleveland PD sting, however, 
FBI supervisors intervened, prevent
ing the sacrifice of an important pub-

lic corruption case just so Siegel 
and the U.S. Customs Service 
could discredit and endanger 
Downie. 

Not to be thwarted, Siegel 
sought another means to discredit 
Downie. Two weeks after the story 
broke about the FBI sting in Cleve
land, Siegel wrote an official 
blackball memo against Downie. 

Dated 13 June 1991 - more than 
a year after Downie withdrew from 
Leatherneck, the memo "recommends 
that Mickey Downey [sic], carded as 
S-A236-CL, be prohibited - black
listed - from any further participa
tion .. . for the Customs Service. This 
source has proven to be both undesir-
able and unreliable ... He reneged on 
a promise to testify ... refused to take 
direction of his control agent .. . and 
revealed proprietary Customs_ infor
mation regarding a sensitive undercover 
investigation to other law enforcement 
agencies .. . " (The latter accusation 
refers to Downie's unsuccessful ef
fort to get the FBI to enter Operation 
Leatherneck.) 

Continued on page 70 
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Fits 1911 pistols 
.45 ACP & 
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MAGIC to your 

competition AR-15® & M/16®. 

Proudly Made 
in the U.S.A. 

Improve scores, reduce slam fires, discover 
what QUICK really means! 
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1-800-444-1911 
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Quality Machini 
I N C 0 R P 0 R A T 

24 HOUR FAX LINE FOR ORDERS & DEALER INQUIRIES: 1 
(Product Information: 1-503-590·3636) 

FULL AUTO 

Continued from page 20 

I have Sure-Fire flashlights per
manently mounted on a significant 
number of my shoulder-fired com
bat weapons, including several 
Remington M870 shotguns modi
fied by Scattergun Technologies, a 
Benelli M1 Super 90 Slug Gun and 
two MP5s. 

There are either dedicated or 
universal housing systems to ac
commodate almost any shotgun, 
submachine gun or assault rifle 
that any law enforcement or mili
tary special operations unit might 
issue. Dedicated housings have 
the batteries and switches built in 
the weapon's forearm. The pres
sure switch is most often on the 
right side of the forearm. I prefer 
the newer option that also pro
vides an off/on switch on the left 
side of the forearm toward the 
front. This permits law enforce
ment personnel to turn on the light 
and free the support hand to cuff or 
search a suspect while maintaining 
a firing grip with the other hand. 

More and more special response 
teams are attaching muzzle-type 
sound suppressors to their MP5s. 
In order to clear a dedicated Sure
Fire unit, the A 17 offset adapter 
should be installed between the 
housing and lamp module. 

There are three lamp modules 
available for these housings. When 
compactness is required, such as 
on Scattergun Technologies' Entry 
Model with its 12.5-inch barrel, 
then the L30 lamp module should 
be selected as it uses a single 3-
volt battery with its 3-watt high
pressure xenon lamp and has an 
overall length of 1 .82 inches mea
sured from the face of the mating 
housing. The L36 lamp module 
has the same envelope as the 
L30, but it has the light output of 
the L60 lamp module which has 
exceptional power and exceeds 
the output of most large 5-cell 
flashlights. You can also install an 
even more powerful P90 lamp as
sembly into the L60 module, with 
the addition of an A 12 adapter for 
the extra battery required. 

There is a Sure-Fire tactical 
lighting system available for inter-
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Systems 

The System_ That Works - Like Nature 

SURVIVOR SERIES 
SunPure's SURVIVOR SERIES Drinking Water Systems provide life-saving, potable 

water from any source water-using energy from the Sun. Just place the SunPure 

panel outside, gravity fill it with source water and let nature purify your water for 

you. The SURVIVOR SERIES panels are sloped-basin solar distillers capable of 

up to 2 SunPure gallons/day/panel. You can use water from any source: Rivers, 

Streams, Ponds, Swamps-Even Sea Waterl 

The Base Camp -
The SunPure Base Camp is designed for semi-permanent installations. It has a sturdy 

aluminum frame, tempered-glass solar glazing and comes with its own stand. Each 

panel comes with two collapsible fresh-water jugs. Approximate weight: 51 lbs. 

Dimensions: 48" x 48" x 4" Order Base Camp Model #SPF-C48. 

The Safari-
The SunPure Safari is a ruggedized version of the Base Camp to be used as a temporary 

camp model. The panel cover folds out to become the unit's stand. Impact-resistant 

acrylic glazing is used for safety and durability. Approximate weight: 44 lbs. 

Dimensions: 48" x 48" x 5" Order Safari Model #SPC-C48. 

The Traveler -
The SunPure Traveler is a fold-up solar distiller in a self-contained travel case designed 

for high mobility. It can be set up or taken down in minutes and provides an average of 
1 gallon/day of pure potable water. As with all SunPure distillers, any source water can 

be used. Approximate weight: 23 lbs. Dimensions: (Open) 60" x 26" x 5"; (Closed) 
30" x 26" x 10" Order Traveler Model #SPC-C24. 

SunPure Drinking Water Systems are also available for homes. Plus, SunPure has salt water desalination systems 
for entire communities, as well as island-based homes. 

To Order Your System, Call: (800) 590-0090 
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face with almost every weapon 
commonly used by armed profes
sionals. The exceptional quality of 
these products is matched by La
ser Products' dedication to con
tinuing innovation in modern 
flashlight technology. More police 
tactical teams and military special 
forces units use Sure-Fire flash
lights than any other make. Once 
you've used their equipment, the 
reasons for this become obvious. '5( 

SHERIFF MACK 

Continued from page 43 

risy of the so-called assault rifle ban. 
"I would also reiterate that there isn't 
a citizen in this country that should 
turn his or her safety over to the gov
ernment and there isn't a citizen in 
this country that should give their 
weapons of war to the government." 

Mack is quick to add that he isn't 
trying to pick a fight with the federal 
government, ~o what he thinks is 
right, based on his oath of office, and 
compel the feds to follow their own 

Ernest Emer son Design 
Model 970 

oaths to protect and defend the Con
stitution. All law enforcement offic
ers would do well to heed the advice 
offered by this humble sheriff in the 
book's afterword: "No police officer, 
soldier, or any other government of
ficial should in any manner comply 
with an order that is unlawful or at
tempt to enforce a mandate that is 
unconstitutional," Mack says. 

"Theophilus Parsons, a founding 
father and former chief justice of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, wrote: 
'The people themselves have it in 
their power effectually to resist usur
pation without being ·driven to an ap
peal for arms. An act of usurpation is 
not obligatory; it is not law and any 
man may be justified in his resis
tance.' Any citizen has the right to 
resist an unlawful arrest, and no peace 
officer has a duty to make one .... " 

"Police have a difficult and thank
less job," the book concludes. "They 
put their lives on the line every day 
in a world affected by drugs and vio
lence and social decay. May each of 
us in this most noble profession, as 
we pursue the guilty among us, never 
be guilty ourselves of the greater 
crime: violating our oath in God's 

NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE BETWEEN B ENCHMA DE"S TWO NEWEST 

HIGH TECH TACTICAL FOLDING KNIVES. FEATURING TITANIUM LINERS, 

G10 HIGH PRESSURE LAMINATE SCALES AND ATS34 BLADE STEEL. 

DEMAND THE BEST ! 

DEMAND BENCHMADE ! 

• M ODEL 800 MADE IN THE U .S.A . BY BENCHMAOE KNIFE COMPANY UNDER LICEN SING AGREEMENT W ITH SPYDERCQ• INC. 
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name to defend the constitutional 
rights of the people we work for." 

Former SOF staffer James L. Pate 
is a frequent contributor on govern
mental misconduct and constitutional 
issues. Copies of Sheriff Richard I. 
Mack's book, From My Cold Dead 
Fingers, are available from Rawhide 
Western Publishing (Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 327, Safford, AZ 85548; phone: 
800-428-5956). '5( 

U.N. INVADES ARIZONA 

Continued from page 49 

make about as much sense as Hillary's 
health plan. 

Since most tales have a starting 
point, it was time to seek out this 
one. Beginning in town I talked to 
the local police chief, deputies from 
Maricopa and Yavapai counties, 
newsies, and local patriots. Bottom 
line? Nope, no invaders. Just a few 
German air force and civilian per
sonnel camping in the desert. All non
somnambulent locals were satisfied 
that about 18-20 Germans, some mili-

BENCH~DE. 
FOR A COMPLETE BENCHMADE PRODUCT BROCHURE 

SEND $2.00 (SHIPPING AND HANDLING} TO: 

BENCHMADE KNIFE COMPANY INC. 

15875-G S.E. 114TH AVE. 

DEPT. S-F 

CLACKAMAS, OREGON 97015 U.S.A. 

OR CALL 503°655°6004 
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tary, most civilians, were simply hav
ing a go at desert survival training/ 
camping out. No evil plot, no inva
sion. Everyone, that is, but some of 
the patriots. They knew better; for 
them we were now in the cover-up 
phase, in the throes of one giant con
spiracy to obfuscate the truth of the 
invasion/recon-in-force. 

They weren't making much sense, 
so I decided the logical thing would 
be to now interview the invaders: find 
the secret German headquarters and 
infiltrate it. But where to start? 
Sources at Luke AFB told me that 
they were located at the Air Park in 
Goodyear, Arizona. So off I went. 
Well, Tecintel teaches you to never 
overlook the obvious, so I popped 
open the phone book and there they 
were: Damn clever, these U.N. in
vaders, hiding under our very noses! 
I followed the road signs to the 3rd 
German Air Force Training Squadron. 

Once there I met Lieutenant Colo
nel Hubert Prinz, the squadron CO. I 
asked him if he would consent to an 
interview. 

"Sure, why not?" Did he mind if I 
taped the interview? "No, not at all." 
Did he mind if I took photos inside 

a_ 

b _ Aviation NVG - ANVIS 

the unit's buildings? "Not at all, I'll 
take you on a tour. You can see any
thing you want, photograph anything, 
no problem." During the course of 
the interview Prinz explained that 
they had been there since 1989, 
evaluating potential pilots for the Ger
man military, as well as for Lufthansa. 
During their eight-week course, stu
dents were evaluated as to whether or 
not they would qualify as future pilots, 
navigators, or just not cut it as aviators. 

Regarding the incident in Wick
enburg, the colonel explained that 
there were a total of 19 personnel 
involved, including 13 middle-aged, 
out-of-shape civilian psychologists/ 
students, a flight surgeon (major), and 
an NCO medic, along with other 
squadron observers. The only firearms 
brought along were two pistols, to 
familiarize the civilians with firearms, 
and a Norinco AK that was fired 
around 0200 hours to provide stress 
to the trainees (and scare the living 
shit out of the civilians). 

This arsenal belonged to the flight 
surgeon, who had cleverly infiltrated 
the NRA as well as the Arizona Rifle 
and Pistol Association. [Alas, when 
shown the membership cards, the pa-

trio ts claimed they were forgeries]. 
The whole exercise was designed to 
give the psychologists some idea of 
what a pilot might go through if he 
ever went down in a desert environ
ment: More realistic than planned, it 
even included a practical exercise on 
how to react when confronted by 
armed and hostile natives. 

Local law enforcement - dupes 
that they are of the New World Order 
- early on checked citizen com
plaints and left satisfied that the guer
rillas in their midst were indeed only 
German fly -boys and shrinks getting 
a taste of desert survival. But after 
the deputies left, the patriots moved 
in, brandishing guns, and told the 
Germans that if the cops wouldn't 
deal with the situation, they would. 

At this point the not-so-happy 
campers decided it was time to get 
out of Dodge - the Wild West was 
getting just a little too wild. This 
should have been the end of it: a case 
of mistaken identity, overactive 
imaginations and out-of-control 
glands. But events and predisposi
tions melded into a scenario with po
tential as a near-tragic incident. 

When confronted in the desert, 
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e _ Night Weapon Sights 
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g _ Laser Weapon Aimers 

h _ IA Flashlight Filters 
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yrs .. from WWI to Viet
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disassembled. L: 8.5" 
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some of the Germans who had served 
with the U.N. peacekeeping force in 
Somalia (as did a hell of a lot of 
American troops), attempted to illus
trate to the locals they were all on 
the same team by relating this fact. It 
was a poor choice of words, to say 
the least. The only words heard by 
the patriots were "U.N. peacekeep
ers!" and the tragicomic situation 
nearly lost its comedy. 

For weeks afterward, The Wicken
burg Sun carried letters to the editor 
crying conspiracy/cover-up, followed 
by other letters and editorials asking 
for a little common sense. Ain't much 
exciting happens in Wickenburg, and 
some locals were loath to let it die. 
In relaying the facts of my interview 
with Prinz to endemic patriots, I, too, 
was branded as being part of the con
spiracy or at least taken in by the 
foreign devils. 

It may seem to some that I've been 
harsh in my judgment of these self
anointed flag wavers. Maybe so. It's 
been alleged that one who doesn't 
blindly follow the pie-eyed piper into 
the valley of flame-throwing tanks, 
U.N. invaders and the like can't be a 
true patriot. Because I don't advo
cate grabbing a gun and blindly 
charging into the unknown, I must be 
part of the "conspiracy." After 21 
years of active Army service I have 
great respect for those who love this 
country, but damned little for those 
who charge about blindly, fueled by 
fear and rumor. 

Yes, foreign troops rotate through 
assignments on our soil and Ameri
can troops are stationed on foreign 
soil .. . and have been for the better 
part of my lifetime. But have you 
ever bothered to find out where and 
why? It makes you wonder how our 
troops may be treated in Germany 
when word of American "hospital
ity" gets back. 

And, patriots, consider this: While 
you are looking under the bed for 
foreign invaders and conspirators, 
there are individuals and movements 
within your own country, even your 
own government, who are sneaking 
up from behind to steal your right to 
defend yourself, your home and coun
try. Actions as took place near Wick
enburg only give them credibility. 

A former investigator, Richard 
Sherrow is a veteran of Army EOD and 
currently is a technical and legal con
sultant on explosives and arson. ~ 
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KOREA II 

Continued from page 38 

cent experience in South Korea told 
me, "The present thinking is back
ward." 

The hard-liners and fruitcakes who 
talk war over North Korea's suspected 
bomb building program should chill 
out. There 's more plutonium on sale 
at flea markets in Russia than in all 
of North Korea. A war here will have 
no winners. Hopefully, the talks will 
fi nd a way to stop the unthinkable. 
All participants must ask what price 
must be paid to win the Korean argu
ment. The leaders on both sides must 
think out the consequences. 

Have no doubt that Pyongyang will 
be whipped if it invades again, but 
only after a bloodbath that will de
stroy the peninsula. China and Rus
sia will not come to its rescue this 
time as they did in 1950. Time is on 
our side, and thank God, so is Luck. 
The Korean problem is a nasty hang
over from the Cold War. It needs a 
double peace aspirin to cure. Here 
are a couple of suggestions: Both 
regular armies should pull back from 
the DMZ to south of Seoul, then re
duce the size of their forces with 
ground observers verifying the 
drawdown and pullback. A pullback 
is the key to reducing tensions on 
both sides. The United States, which 
spends $2.5 billion a year defend
ing South Korea, should go home. 
One U.S. colonel said, "South Ko
rea is a jobs program for the U.S. 
military and one of the last remain
ing hopes for the arms dealers. We 
should get out now." 

On the other hand, a former top 
commander stationed there said, "I 
think forward deployment is the way 
to handle potential threats. Force 
protection ain't a strategy, it's a re
action." 

Somewhere in between is the 
school solution. It seems to me if all 
the hawks chill out, the bamboo cur
tain will, in time, collapse and the 
two Koreas will unify without firing 
another shot. 

Retired Col. David Hackworth, 
America's most-decorated Living vet
eran and frequent contributor to SOF, 
recently returned from a month-long 
fact-finding tour of South Korea. ~ 
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TIME BOMB 

Continued from page 41 

tion and schools are in Veracruz. 
Power within the armed forces is 

highly centralized, the commander 
making all decisions at all levels. 
Officers are expected to follow or
ders explicitly and avoid individual 
initiative. Mexican army officers lack 
combat experience in all grades: Un
til Chiapas, there was no real opposi
tion for 65 years Although current 
troops are untested, history shows that 
when well trained and led, Mexican 
soldiers have performed well and 
bravely in battle. 

The Mexican officer corps is 
thought to be too .large. It does not 
rely heavily on its NCOs - Mexican 
officers do not delegate as much re
sponsibility as do foreign counter
parts. The various military academies 
have produced an excess of officers 
for the number of command slots 
available. 

Mexico's military schools are ef
fective in installing a perception that 
loyalty to country and service are 
paramount - that political ambitions 
are not compatible with a military 
career, an approach long fostered by 
the governing PRI. The current of
ficer corps is much better educated, 
however, and is becoming more po
litically sophisticated. Due to increas
ing internal security and domestic 
difficulties, it is probable that mili
tary officers will grow toward a more 
participatory role in politics and the 
conduct of civilian government. 

Cadets in military schools are con
stantly reminded of the role U.S. gen
erals Zachary Taylor and Winfield 
Scott played in Mexico in 1846, re
sulting in Mexico's loss of Califor
nia, Texas and New Mexico. 
Memories of Gen . "Blackjack" 
Pershing's invasion of Mexico and 
the battle of Veracruz in 1914 are 
also strong. Consequently, today's 
military officers, as those in the past, 
have ambivalent feelings toward their 
country's relationship with the United 
States. Their attitude has recently 
been described as not entirely "anti
gringo," but still one of wariness 
about our government's intent. This 
attitude, along with Mexican presi
dential policies adverse to U.S. inter-
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001/500 $15 plus $3 S&H 
Numbered 81/ 2xl 1 in

cluded. 

POSTERS 
Metallic on Black 

Warrior Image 
1015 S. Gaylord St. #148 

Denver, Co 80204 
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ests, has resulted in varying degrees 
of cooperation with the U.S. military 
in general, and has affected social 
and other contacts with our military 
attaches in Mexico. 

A direct result of nationalismo has 
been the Mexican army's indepen
dence from U.S. arms makers and 
the development of its own small
arms industry and continual acquisi
tion of European ordnance. However, 
the Mexican air force and navy, for 
less obvious but logical reasons, are 
now mainly equipped with U.S.-made 
aircraft and vessels. 

Mexican armed forces number 
about 175,000 personnel. This in
cludes about 60,000 conscripts who 
serve one year after being chosen by 
lottery, and train (mostly drill) four 
hours each Sunday. Regular armed 
forces comprise three-year volunteers 
who frequently reenlist. Reserves are 
estimated at roughly 300,000. A rifle
armed rural defense militia, of uncer
tain numbers, may now be in the 
process of disbandment. 

Generally, civil law enforcement 
at all levels is underpaid, untrained, 
politically controlled and unreliable. 
Consequently, the main burden for 

internal security falls on the army. 
Mexican military planners not only 
desire to increase personnel and 
equipment, but must consider the fac
tors effecting overall strategy, perfor
mance and tactics. 

Mexico is about three times the 
size of Texas. The terrain varies from 
coastal lowlands to central high pla
teaus. Two-thirds is mountainous, 
with jungles in the south and deserts 
in the north. There is a 2,000-mile 
border with the United States and a 
750-mile frontier with Guatemala. 
There are 5,000 miles of coastline. 
The current Mexican military cannot 
expect to always maintain peace in a 
nation of this size and topography. 

About 70% of Mexico's 90 mil
lion people live in urban areas 
stretched beyond their capacity to 
absorb people coming in from 
impoverished rural· areM. There are 
28 cities with populations of more 
than 200,000. 

Two cities have a population of 
two million or more. The Federal Dis
trict, including Mexico City, has an 
estimated population of 20 million. 
The size of Mexican armed forces in 
relation to overall population is very 

small compared to other nations. 
There are 146,000 miles of roads 

(45% paved), 16,000 miles of rail
roads, approximately 100 airfields 
with scheduled flights, 5,000 miles 
of oil pipelines and more than 13,000 
kilometers of gas lines. The potential 
for sabotage and disruption are enor
mous, including Mexico City's vul
nerable water and power supply. 

Indian populations in Yucatan, 
Tabasco, Chiapas, Oaxaca, Guerrero 
and Veracruz have historically har
bored violent potential. Mexico's cru
cial petroleum and petrochemical 
operations are mostly in Veracruz and 
Tabasco. Any insurgency threatening 
Veracruz and Tabasco creates serious 
priority problems, given the army's lim
ited resources and immediate reserves. 

Although drug control is a princi
pal mission, specified by the presi
dent as a threat to national security, 
the army cannot continue to concen
trate on that and still devote sufficient 
resources to control civil unrest. 

In a civil war, military control of 
Mexico City would be paramount and 
the principal responsibility of the 
army. It would not be able to protect 
the seat of government and infrastruc-

Helps~op 

At CAUSE Foundation we believe that Janet 
"child abuse really burns me up" Reno and her 
black booted henchmen of the BATF should not get 
away with Waco-like tactics against any more 
Americans. 

WE want to make it very 
expensive for them to drive 

Reno 
and her 
Gun 
Grabb~na 
Goons 

tanks over the Constitution and to set fire to the Bill of Rights. 
In federal court, we have already filed suit on behalf of surviving Branch Davidian family members. We are 

suing Reno and every one else connected with this atrocity. 

Send your 
most generous 
contribution to: 

As a non-profit civil rights organization, we depend on donations from patriots 
like you. Our supporters are people who want to do something about these 
problems instead of just reading about them. Won't you join us? Let's make Janet 
think twice next time she cranks up her tanks. 

CAUSE FOUNDATION 
P.O. Box 1235, Black Mountain, NC 28711 
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ture, control the local population and 
concurrently conduct major opera
tions elsewhere. A country-wide civil 
war would probably force garrisons 
in the 35 other zones to protect major 
urban and industrial centers in their 
areas of responsibility, leaving the rest 
of the country to dissident forces. 

Mexico's current armed forces can
not adequately handle the magnitude 
of the problems they face. Personnel, 
training and logistics are all in too 
short supply. It would be prudent for 
the new president of Mexico and his 
ruling majority to make immediate, 
favorable decisions toward funding 
rapid expansion of the armed forces, 
to double or triple the present level, 
with a corresponding increase in mod
em arms. This would afford, time 
permitting, the country to continue 
to attempt a peaceful resolution of its 
many problems. 

In a scenario of Mexican internal 
disaster such as civil war, the United 
States would face crucial decisions 
and be forced to take immediate 
action: 

- Our southern border would have 
to be sealed to exclude millions of 
refugees. 

- Billions of dollars in American 
investment with financial repercus
sions at home, plus NAFI'A itself, 
would be at risk. 

- Tens of thousands of American 
residents in Mexico, plus tourists, 
would be in jeopardy. 

- The vital U.S. national interest 
in Mexican oil fields and production 
facilities would be in jeopardy. 

- There would be severe politi
cal repercussions in our country due 
to the large number of Mexican
American citizens and voters. 

Mexico has had a bloody history 
of internal revolt. Hopefully, the cur
rent situation in Mexico can be re
solved peacefully. If not, it might be 
necessary to deploy U.S. troops in 
Mexican oil fields and elsewhere. Let 
us hope that excessive national pride, 
plus memories of past gringo trans
gressions, do not cause Mexican gov
ernment and military officials to 
forego requesting timely assistance 
should the need arise. 

Author of a number of standard texts 
on military and security topics, Col 
Rex Applegate lived in Mexico for 15 
years, representing U.S. military and 
police equipment companies. ~ 

SARAJEVO 
Continued from page 48 

in the conglomerate of small houses 
and apartment blocks, almost a kilo
meter below us near the Verbanja 
Bridge. Here again every building had 
been code-named, but in this area, 
appropriately called the rat's nest, the 
opposing sides were only meters 
away. One building, christened 
"Butin" because of a gas explosion, 
was actually divided between the 
Serbs and Bosnians. I was later to 
visit the Verbanja Bridge observation 
post and get a firsthand view of the 
close-quarters fighting. But from up 
here it seemed far removed. 

A tongue of flame suddenly ripped 
through the blackness. The Bosnians 
had set off a rocket. This was fol
lowed by three bright bursts and the 
dull explosion of grenades. After the 
immediate flames had died down I 
followed Lieutenant Racine, the 
squad leader at Sierra Echo, over to 
the thennique camera. This infra-red 
sighting device is usually linked to 
the Milan, and is used as a night op-

SKS • MAK-90 •AK ACCESSORIES 
AK& SKS FRONT SIGHT ~ 
TOOL all steel, adjusts . .. .. 
windage and elevation. 
(#G2033) $29.95 

SKS and AK PEEPSIGHT 
All Steel. No modifications. ~ 
Fully adjustable for windage · = \ 
and elevation. _ 
SKS (GSK1300) 
AK & MAK-90 (GAK1303) $29.99 

SKS MAXI BREAK 
provides excellent muzzle 
control, reduces recoil and 
Looks Gteat. 
(#G2055) $44.95 

AK RECOIL COMPENSATOR ~ 
Based on the original Kalishnikov 
design, but made in the USA. 
(#G2005) $36.95 &m"'l'fdRuulMIUnl 

BEST 
SELLER/ 

SKS & AK OWNERS MANUAL a 
must for every SKS, AKS or AK-47 
owner or user. (#GB-896) $3.95 

AK SPEED LOADER 
original Chinese 
(#G2001) $8.95 

I ORDERS ONLY CALL 

1 l"!2;~r!,!i!! 
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MAK-80 FIBERFORCE STOCK The perfect 
altemative to the factory wood stock. Based 
on the ORAGUNOV design, these black 
Zytel stocks come with handguards. 
(GAK2011) $89.99 

AK or STOCK EXTENSION, black ® 
rubber buttpad, extends the stock out . ~ 
an extra inch. Has hole for easy 
access to cleaning kit. 
AK Stock extension (#G2006) $9.95 
SKS Stock extension (#G2007) $9.95 !:I 
MAK-80 MUZZLE BRAKE 
Easily installed. This brake ~ 
will increase muzzle control 
during rapid fire to ensure 
quicker target alignment. 
(GAK2035) $34.95 

AK 4..p()CKET SIDE POUCH 
Original East German, holds 
four 30-round mags. Rain 
camo with belt loops. 
(GAK1621) $14.99 

AKandSKS ~ 

FOLDING Bl..p()D . GS:..,,;;;11:::====:;~~~~ 
all stael. Attaches quickly. ~ 
(#G1790) $46.95 

al. SKS/AK STRIPPER CLIPS 
~ These are new, no rust! 10 per 

I ' pack. (#G2013) $8.95 

SKS STEEL VENTED HANDGUARD 
Simply replaces the existing 
handguard to give any model 
SKS exciting new appeal. 
(GSK1150) $11.99 

'C,~ 
SKS MONTE CARLO STOCK of high quality 
black Zytel. Comes complete with checkered 
grip, matching handguard, sling stud and 
rubber buttpad. (GSK2078) $59.99 

r::;;:~'". 
AK VERTICAL FOREARM offers more control 
a:'ld less heat buildup. Works on all Norinco or 
Polytech AKS. Sturdy one-piece construction. 
(#G2039) $32.00 

AK and SKS &.PIECE & ~ lfi 
COLORED FRONT SIGHT IS~ 11611 
SET gives you a better sight II II 
picture than ever before. Red, white, yellow, 
oran and black. 1305 $4.95 set 

SHIPPING CHART ADD 
0.00 • 35.00 4.95 

35.01 • 60.00 5.95 
60.01 " 100.00 6.95 

CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER 
OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 7D 

100.01 • 150.00 7.95 
150.01 or over 8.95 CROWN SPECIALTY CO. 

•AK. HI. Canadian orders add $4.00. DEPT. SF, P.O. BOX 488 • ANDAWSIA, AL 36420 
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-the FIELD 
FIGHTER 

I & II 

~l r I 

~ .~ . 
' \ . 

~ ,. - -' ... - . 

designed by 
Robert K. Spear 

Featured in the "Rogue Warrior" novel series by Rick 
Marcinko & John Weisman, this is the most effective 
fighting and field knife combination in the world. The 
Field Fighter is simply the nastiest, most practical blade 
you can hang on your web gear. This newly redesigned, 
hand-made version is spring steel with selectively tem
pered edges. It stays sharp, yet it is resilient to hard use 
and abuse. This may be the only big knife you'll ever 
need. The FF I is $190, the FF II is $180. Sheath & 
fighting manual included. Add $6 S&H. For info contact: 
UFD-SOF, P.O. Box 410, Leavenworth, KS 66048 

Subscribe 
to 
Machine 
Gun 
News 

Machine Gun News - the indispensable 
magazine that contains information not found in 
other firearms publications. Machine Gun 
News keeps you Informed about the status of 
federal firearms laws, rulings and bans, and the 
effect these laws will have on ownership. Plus, 
every issue features an arsenal of information in· 

"You have a 
great 

publication 
which is a 

valuable 
asset to the 

Class 3 
world. " 

Sincerely, 
R.B., 

Wisconsin 

eluding In-depth articles and interesting reports on 
machine guns, suppressors, and semi-autos. 
Machine Gun News is a unique firearms 
magazine that never runs out of ammo. 
Special Offer The regular yearly subscription price 
is $.'34.95. But, for a limlted time, you can have a full 
year's subscription (12 issues) for only $29.95. 

~-----------------------, 0 Yes! Start my subscription to Machine Gun 
I News. I'll receive 12 information-packed issues for name I 
I just $29.95! (Offer good in U.S.A. only. Foreign I 
I 

subscribers send for rates.) address I 
0 M/C, Visa, AmEx # 

I city state_zip I 
Exp.___ - i I -------- ' . i VISA" ' I 

O Check/Money order enclosed Send to. Machine Gun News lil!l!Sf\i!;WI 

I P.O. Box 459, Dept SF 1• I I To ensure yo~r privacy Machine Gun News Is mailed Lake Hamilton, AR 71951 ' · I 
wtth a protective cover. Or call: (501) 525-7514 ~ 

Lw:t~o~r~s:,n:w:s~ __ -2~r~I~ ~~5~512_ _ -~ 
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tic because its properties are far su
perior to the usual light-intensifying 
binoculars or scopes. 

Through the camera, explosions 
that had disappeared to the naked eye 
still glowed intensely red. A spotter 
had already recorded the point of im
pact. Another trooper who had been 
following a vehicle moving on the 
Serb side of the Transit had picked 
up on something else: Two people 
were moving behind the Serb build
ing toward the front line. Even at 800 
meters we could make out the profile 
well enough to have an idea of what 
kind of weapons they were carrying. 

One obviously had an AK slung 
over his shoulder. The other was car
rying a longer weapon. Was this a 
sniper team getting ready to set up 
for the morning? Of course we 
couldn't be sure . But they were 
logged in as such and their presence 
radioed to the spotters below. They 
would be followed, and whatever 
building they entered would be in 
somebody's sights at first light This 
was the kind of information needed 
to give the teams below that few-sec
ond advantage over their adversaries. 

Certain deserved criticism has 
been leveled at U.N. personnel in 
Sarajevo, but these French troops are 
professionals who take their jobs se
riously and are doing their best to get 
a difficult job done. This is one case 
were U.N. intervention is actually 
having a positive effect on the lives 
of the people they are sent to help. 

Photojournalist Richard Lucas has 
been reporting on the war in former 
Yugoslavia since the onset. This is 
his first story for SOF. 

[Note: the McMillan .50 anti
sniper rifles are manufactured by Har
ris-McMillan Gunworks, 21438 7th 
Ave., Suite E, Phoenix, AZ 85027; 
phone: 602-582-9627.] ~ 

LEATHERNECK II 

Continued from page 59 

Written more than a year after 
Downie resigned from Customs, the 
blackball memo violates a Customs 
regulation requiring that it be written 
immediately after any objectionable 
conduct occurs. Further, Siegel's 
memo is a lie. Downie had proven 
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himself reliable over and over again, 
for the ATF, the Customs Service 
and, most recently, for the FBI. In
deed, almost all of the undercover 
cases that Downie worked did not 
require him to testify because the 
evidence was so solid that suspects 
pleaded guilty. 

In a federal affidavit, Caliendo said 
Siegel's blackball memo is not true. 
And Ms. Marilyn Babula, the assis
tant U.S. attorney familiar with 
Downie through the Project Counter
feit case, has made several public 
statements since Siegel's memo, at
testing to Downie's reliability, pro
fessionalism and veracity. 

Still, Siegel did not give up. The 
feds began a rumor campaign against 
Downie with the local police depart
ments for which he sometimes 
worked, primarily in internal affairs 
and public corruption. This rumor 
campaign followed Downie to an un
dercover operation in Tennessee (see 
"Walking Tall in Tennessee," SOF 
Dec. '94). Another identity he worked 
under in Ohio - Mike Davis - was 
leaked to the Ohio news media. Once 
it was "inadvertently" left in a police 
report, and another time it was inex
plicably inserted in a news release. 

In December 1992, ATF began 
pressuring Downie for his home ad
dress. Under the circumstances, he 
was reluctant to give it out, fearful it 
would be given to someone who 
might try to harm his family. He told 
them that Schneider had approved his 
undercover address. Downie soon re
ceived a letter from a compliance in
spector, who said she had filed to 
revoke his FFLs because they were 
not licensed to his real address. 

A hearing was held before an ATF 
compliance judge on 8 September 
1993 in suburban Cleveland. 
Schneider testified under oath that he 
had never given Downie permission 
to use an undercover address. After
ward, Downie's lawyer played a tape 
recording of the conversation in which 
Schneider did give approval. Yet 
Schneider was not charged with per
jury and the revocation was upheld. 
This story is not over yet. 

A former staffer and frequent 
watchdog contributor specializing 
in government corruption and mal
feasance, James L. Pate has spent 
months researching the saga of 
Mickey Downie. '5( 
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620- 624 OLD PACIFIC HWY SE • OLYMPIA, WA 98513 
TELEPHONE (206) 459-7940 • FAX (206) 491-3447 

NEW from 
OLYMPIC ARMS -

The OA-93 

THE ARST 
TRUE AR PISTOL 
with no buffer tube, no buttstock 
New from Olympic Arms, Inc. . an AR-15 
pistol in calibers .223 and 7.62x39mm 
(Russian short). Our patented design 
features a unique gas-operated pistol that 

has no buffer tube, stock, or charging handle. 

The OA-93 is 15.75" long. weighs approximately 
4 .2 pounds and features a free-floated 6" match barrel, custom match 
handguards, and upper receiver with integral scope mount base. 

It has v irtually no recoil or muzzle flash. 

ITS GROUNDHOG DA YI 
For those of us living under the shadow of gun control ... 

Hide your weapons WHILE YOU CAN! 
GROUNDHOG™ UNDERGROUND STORAGE SYSTEMS 
GROUNDHOG™ the only container available today that will accept the AR15-M16 
family of weaeons without disassembly; at 58"x1 O" (@5 feet/4554 cubic inches), the 
Groundhog1 easily holds four AR15's, two AK-47's and 2300 rounds ammo, with 
plenty of extra room for handguns or anything else you want to safeguard! Largest 
underground storage safe available today at a reasonable cost! 
GROUNDHOG, JR™ at 58"x8"(2914 cubic") holds four AK-47's and 1500 rounds ammo. 
GROUNDHOG™ AMMO SAFE (40"x10") Holds three standard military ammo boxes! 
GROUNDHOG, JR™ AMMO SAFE (40"x8") to store handguns and other valuables. 

*Airtight, watertight, nonmagnetic subterranean safes* 
*Half. pound desiccant included for added moisture removal/absorption* 

*Heavy-duty PVC materials *Built in the USA*Complete instructions included. 

DON'T LET THEM BURY YOUR RIGHT TO KEEP & BEAR ARMS 
GroundhogrM .............. #GH1 ...... $94.95 Groundhog, JR™ ............... #GH2 ..... $59.95 
Groundhog Ammo Safe™ ... #GH3 .. $64.95 Groundhog, JR Ammo Safe™ ••. #GH4 ... $44.95 
Extra Desiccant (Half lb.) ........ #GH5 ... $4.95 Shipping s1s.oo tor GH1&GH3 and 

$10.00 for GH2&GH4 to lower 48 states 
N.l.C, lnc.--PO Box 5950-Dept. FGH 

Shreveport, LA 71135-5950 
CALL (318)688-1365 or FAX (318)688-1367 

Send for your Groundhog™ Safe using 
Check, Money Order or call 
for VISA/MasterCard orders. 

Free 144 page color catalog with orderl 
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:::> en 1. DIBENCOZIDE 1 Omg is· the most powerlul 

steroid replacement on the market & 100% legal. 
World records have been set while using this product! 

2 month cycle S22.50 

2. BORON 10mg naturally enhances testosterone 
levels so you can build muscle without the 

harmful side effect of iligaf steroids. 
3 months cycle 515.95 

3. GROWTH HORMONE RELEASER G.H.R.X. 
Releases growth hormone in abundance like no other. 

Works great with Boron. 
60 Tabs. S 21.00 

4. LEGAL STEROL COMPLEX enhances growth. 
Allows body to stay pumped longer. Releases growth 

hormone and strips away fat! 
60 tabs S 19.95 

LIFETIME 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Buy products 1, 2 & 3 and get # 4 FREE. This will 
enable you to have the most powertul natural anabolic 

stack on the market. 
/c.o.o./oRDER NOW! C.O.D. WELCOME /c.o.o./ 

1-800-398-6946 ask for ext. 120 
-----~i:_nE~~e_::~~r-~·9:.~~<!.~.:o_?~~_:;~i~~~9l _____ _ 

.... S&KLabs -
w ~~pt,:~~'1t_S~~01 -=-
1 ___ Dlbencozlde 10 mg (2 month cycle$ 22.50) 
2 ___ Boron 10 mg (3 month cycle S 15.95) 
3 ___ Growth Hormone Releaser (60 Tabs$ 21 .00) 
4 ___ Legal Sterol Complex (60 Tabs $19.95) 
___ Add $10.00 for priority mail 

Name: ---------------
Address: 

-------------~ City, State, lip: ___________ _ 

Phone: ( 

rP-HoT'o-------~ 
I CARD I I KITS SPECIAL IDENTIFICATION I 
I MONEY BACKll ra. )> ~z 1 GUARANTEE! , • 

I Our Professional quallfY.. (i) I 
laminated photo cards will I Q 

I 
amaze your associates! We • m '° I 
provide !he cards, plastic () 
laminate and easy lnstruc· z m · 

I tions! You provide only a , _ , S::: I 
~oto. Your photo Card can · No. ~ Z ..... 

I yo~~"~~~~t i;'~ re~~~::rs o~ 77903 I 
distinctive, professional 

I 
system! The highest quality 

1 cards ln the USI Lost your 
origlnal card? Replace it 

I ~nly $4.95 C203 Ball Enforcement Agent I 
L ___ Se~t~om~~K!!!;_ __ -1 
I

C040 Bounty Hunter C06 0 Mercenary I 
C13 O Special Investigator C41 O Intelligence Officer 

I
C450 MAC·V (CIA), #1 C2120 Official Press I 
C600 MAC-V(CIA), #2 C46 0 Special Forces 

IC140 OCB C47 O Seal Team I 
C520Air America Pilot C18 O Pilot 

lco1 O Press Card C03 O Security I 

I
C500 Phoenix Program C17 O lnt'I Drivers Permit I 
C490 Della Force C11 O Private lnves1igator 

I 
C25 O Parachutist, Certified C02 0 Bodyguard I 
C260 SCUBA, Certified C12 O Security Consultant 

IC070 Weapons Specialist C51 O Special Operations I 

I Mji@M •SG&M I 
I NIC Law Enforcement Supply I 
I 

500 Flourney Lucas Rd. Box 5950-SV I 
Shreveport, LA 71135-5950 

I COLOR CATALOG $2.00 OR FREE WITH ORDER I 
Name -----------------

•~~ I 
I City/State/ZIP I 
I Card # Exp. Date---· 

~
Cl Cl Cl Cl 24-hour order No. (318} 688- 133:;J5 
ISA M/C CHK MO FAX I (318) 688· 1367 ----------
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FULL COLOR CATALOG & MINIATURE __,."""'"''-' 
BOOTKNIFE W/KEYRING SHEATH 

OR RUSH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $44,95 TO: 
HURRICANE INTERNATIONAL 
PO Box 109, Cold Spring Harbor, New York 11724 

MMC UNIVERSAL FN FAULAR SCOPE MOUNT 
Fits all models including Paratrooper. 

MMC UNIVERSAL AK SCOPE MOUNT 
Fits all AK (KALASHNIKOV) type firearms. 

Both mounts are lightweight, ultra low profile & 
rigid. Unobstructed view of iron sights over 
mount. Field stripping capabilities retained 
with scope and mount in place. 

MINIATURE MACHINE CORP. 
606 Grace Ave. / Oept. SOF 

Ft. Worth. TX 76111/(817)831-0837 

THE HOUND DOG 
Sniffs Out Hidden Transmitters 

Throughloul the world loday. corporations. professional 
men. and businessmen are spending millions annually 10 in· 

sure privacy 1n lheir offices and homes where important plans 
and policy making detisions are discussed and formulalcd 
The ''HOUND DOG'' is a wise investment !or anyone wno has 
reason to believe that an eavesdropping device is now hidden. 
or may be hidden in the lulure. in either home or ollice. No 
radio transmiller, no mauer how well it may have been hid· 
den. can escape detection by the " HOUND DOG" 

The " HOUND DOG " IS an advanced electronic insirumenl 
designed !or the sole purpose al locating hidden transmitters 
An averade size ollice or room can be thoroughly searched in 
only a maner ol minules. The "HOUNO DOG" snills oul any 
1ransmi1ters hidden in pictures. walls. desks. chairs. e1c .. 
regardless of their operating lrequency. 

The " HOUND OOG" is simple to use. Single knob ad1ust· 
menl calibrates lhe meler and any 1ransmit1er signal received 
is indicated by the meter movement. By simply sweeping !he 
probe past walls. chairs . pictures. desks. etc. the presence 
ol any transmiller will cause a nse in the meler reading. The 
meter reading will conlmue 10 nse as lhe probe approaches 
the 1ransmit1er 

We believe you will lind the " HOUND OOG" oul pe~orms 
most other umls selling for seve1 al limes the pnce. This 11em 
has been built since t962. Each one is backed by a J·year 
warranty by us. 

Meter Calibrate 

SIZE .. 1.6x 2.4x8.2 INCHES $195.00 
USES A COMMON RADIO BATTERY 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many times more powerful thBn other tran1mittet1. 
' Transmits up to 'I• mile to any FM radio-Euy to 

Assemble Kit- up lo 9V battery (not incl.) 

$19.95 
Call 407·725·1000 or aand $195.00 plus $5.oo 1hlpplng for 
Hound Dog and $19.95 and $1.00 shipping for FM Transmitter 
lo USI Corp. P.O. Box SF-2052. Melbourne, FL 32902. 
COO'a OK. For a catalog of transmitters, voice scramblers & 
other apeclalty Items enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 

~~-~~· If!_~\ t'~ 
W• Order Badge Olymplcs w/ chain 

$24.00 $22.00 
These are lull size. Not miniatures. Mada from 

orlglnals. We have moat compltt1 
stock of WWII German bldgq
caps, etc. In U.S. 

WWII U.S. CAP 
U.S. Officer's Cap (new from 
orlglnal U.S. maker). Tin wtth 

brown leather visor, cltln strip 1ncf U.S. Eagle 

la'~.og~a~~:~zfe~' ~"~~ L, ~ } 
Drab, Woof $94.00 ( ~ \ 
GENERAL'S CAP A:A 
State S, M or L 
Slze--$110.00. Shoulder \ • 1f 
Boards, Set=S31.00. 
Collar Tabs, Sat=$18.00. 
Complete, Knights 
Croaa=$21.00. The 
Complete Set. IN , 

, STOCK. ALL 4=$149.00 

a 
AFRIKA-KORP. CAP ' 
&GOGGLES 
German 1942 Mfg. ORIGI· ·~~===~ NAL sand & dust goggles. ii 
Stlll In their pocket pouch. -
Tan Ole. capa=New : 1 REPLICA. State S, M or L - ~ :t: , ,t. 
size, Both Only $39.00 ~ It ;\ ,.f .f 
U-BOAT : ~ .JI. - I> 'JJi 

• CAPTAIN'S CAP .,, 
White top Gold lnslgnlaand visor braid. Lealhlf • tt ~ .¥<. 

~~.;t::tlit ~:bo~~n~n~:4!~2:'1~ ~~:;): For the back of 
$21.00 S S OFFICER'S BLACK your jackel..Flylng 

• • VISOR CAP Tigers BloodChlt 
SlaleS, MorL Patch 7" X 11" 

$84.00 good reproduc
We pay tion:$25.00 

postage. 
Video 

o .. c8talog on VHS video 
only $20.00 pootpald 
free w/ $25.00+ onler. 

W .W .#2 Ltd. Box 2063-F St. Louis, MO. 63156 
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Pllces may vary depending on sizes. Please can for 
•ddltllonat prices and Items as wen as a 1994 catatog. 

Mall proper amount PlllS 6.75 !double ror canadal. 
llN residents add 8.25'11 sales taxl 

ror Shipping ane1 handllllg to: 

GREENE MILITARY 
KlnQStOn Pike, Dept. SF. Knoxvllle. TN 37919 

r 1011Free1·800·521-7977 rn TN 1615> 588·5 
SltlSICtlOn GualSlltf!ed or l'out Malley 8aCk 

Night Vision Rifle Scope! 
Baigish SP- 2nd Generation Scope, lighted 
center a.iming mark. 
Only 1995.00 

Also olf<ring • fuU line of Night Vision Binoculars and Scopes 
For as low as $195.00 

Factory New, Military Style Night V~ion equipment can now be 
you!'l!! Great for Home Security, Surveillance work, boating and 
wildlife observation. One-year warranty and the lowest prices 

anywherelll 
We alio offer a full line of hidden Video F.quipment 

World's Smalles~mera 
See's through a 1132 inch hole. 
Only $295.00 

Undercover Radio Video Camera 
Video Anyone Anywhere 
Only $375.00 

First Witness Video Surveillance Systems 
300 North Central Ave.,Staunton, VA 24401 

Call 1-800-880-1521 
Tel, (703) 886-1521 Fruc (703) 885-2342 

Visa MC 

~ ~ 
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I SlASH 111 COST Of QUAUJY ClfilBIY 
SAVI UP TO 50% I TOP NAMf IANI! 
Call now for your FREE" 

56 page color catalog! 
("Outside U.S. $5) 

SaYsfaction Guaranteed 
Friendly Service 

Fast Delivery 

Buck• SwissAnny • BK&T 
Leatherman • Al Mar • SOG 
Blackjack• Benchrnade • EK 
Spyderro • Gerber • Boker 
Hencke~ • Kyocera • Ailor 
Knil'es • Swotr/s • Tools 

and/111/dJmotel 

(:ut~:0_,_,;. ~ 
Dept. SF, 5461 Kendall St. , Boise, Idaho 83706·1248 
800/231-1272 •Fax 2081376-7608 

Laser Shot™ 
2 <> <> <> 

• FREE MOUNT • FREE HOLSTER 
• FREE BAmRY • FREE SHIPPING 
• FREE CALL • 1 YEAR WARRANTY 

sag* 
•oON'T PAY sgg 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

C.H. WORLDWIDE 
P.O. Box 2712 • San Ramon, CA 94583 

Tel 800·291-5511 • Fax 510-838-3172 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Wiii stop the .357 Magnum, 9mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
0-A" tested in accordance with the Nll.ECJ· 
STD-0101.01. Weighs 231• lbs. Ats easily 
under T-shirt. 

Front & Back Protector $220 
Detachable Side Panels $45 

Chest Trauma Plate $35 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberd:!en Prov· 
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MAlTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
la division of David Mill!Mws, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 Dept Sf 
Mill!Mws, N.C. 28105 

Ph. (704) 847-3793 ~: (704) 847-#47 

BEALERT! MONITOR 

FOR PHONE SURVEILLANCE 
Millions of phones get 

tapped each year. 
Are you next? 

Protect your Fax, Modern & 
Voice Communications 

with the patented* 
SC 1100 Wiretap Alarm System. 
It's the only effective automated wiretap alann 

system" available todayl 

ORDER TODAY 
1-800-334-0074 

Dept 491 
VISA • MC • AMEX 

SEl.'URIT'/J 
I I I I····-···· 

THREAT from thermal and infrared technologies 
can read your heat signature even in foliage. In todays 
high tech world, a citizen must develop an attitude of 
stealth. Fool these state of the art devices with RED 
OUT. Combat the threat and operate in a sensor filled 
environment. 

RED OUT, a heavy duty, super insulated, light
weight mylar with ripstop nylon, water proof poncho 
reflects 99% of body heat, comes in olive drab green, 
and slips over you and your gear in seconds. Improved 
camouflage obscurants resist chemical agents and pro
tect against detection, in fact, RED OUT enhances anti
detection by obscuring shape, shadow, color, and heat 
signatures. Defeats detection by thermal, IR, NIA, 
NODS, and life finders. The tested result is an invisible 
(stealth) force. Improve your odds of surviving, become 
a viable force. 

CALL BEFORE BANNED: (904) 822-5555 

$39.95 * 
RED OUT • 1524 Rockingham Lane 

Deland, FL 32724 •Dept. SOF-1 

Use RED OUT and you won't be caught in the Red. 
0 $5.00 shipping 
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Only 
$34.95 
Each! 

Protection at the 
touch of a button! 
Cutting Edge Ent. is 
proud to present the 
le~endary ' Nato 
Military ' automatic 
knife at rockbottom 
prices! Lightning 

Order 2 and save fast, front opening, 
$10 (only $59.90) stainless steel blade 
is nearly 4 in. long! Shock resistant 
handles, and quality construction 
complete the package. Oon't miss out 
on this limited time offer! 
Each additinal knife is only $29.95! 24 hr. 
order turnaround and best price 
guaranteed (slight delay on personal 
checks). Don't delay, order now! 
C.O.D. orders call toll-free 
anytime.Send check or M.O. + $4.95 
Shipping to: 

\ 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee! 

Address: _ _ ___ _ _ _____ _ 

City: _____ State: __ Zip:. ___ _ 

Quantity: __ Total Enclosed $ _____ _ 

Best techniques for creating 
COMPLETE PRIVACY! 

• Avoid Surveillance, Eavesdropping 
• Become "Invisible" to Investigators 
• Stop Generating Financial Records 
• Communications Privacy .. Phone, Mall 
• How to Stay Out of Government Flies 
• Begin Eliminating Negative Records 
• How to Create Helpful New Records 
• Generating Quick Cash Income 
• Hiding Your Assets • Privacy Afloat 
• Banking Alternatives • "Low Profile" 
• Privacy from Taxes • Nomadic Living 
• Multiple Addresses 
• Hideouts, Deep Cover 
• How to "Disappear" 
ALL THE PRIVACY YOU 

WANT - and MOREi 
Visa/MC: 800·338·8484 

ONLY $18.95 .. -----.EDEN PRESS I t !623 Slater "C". Box 8410-AP Fountain Valley. CA 92728 I 
I Your jD Regular P&H, $3.00 (Please add I 

Choice lo FIRST CLASS,$6.00 to order.) 
I (California r~sldents please add 7. 75'11 sales tax.) I 
I D Send latest Book Catalog - FREE. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
.City I 
I State Zio _I 

... ____________ __ 
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.22 LR. AMMO 
FOR SILENCED WEAPONS 

Subsonic Hollowpoint Ammo 
No Muzzle Crack! Less Noise for any .22! Loads 
flawlessly in all guns\ Manufactured in Germany. 
Used by Israeli fVlossad and numerous Elite Para. 
Military Forces! Quietest .22 L.R. Ammo in the world! 
Matchgrade Accuracy! No License Required to Buy! 
UPS <felivery only/No PO Boxes! Order now! 

Box of 50, $6.95; + 3.50 S&H 
3 Boxes for $18.95; + 5.00 S&H 

Name ______________ ~ 

Address·--------------11 
City/StJZip·------------
Card #--------- Exp·~---. 

VisaO M!CO M/00 CheckO F:_.'il'h ~~~a~~p 
NIC Law Enforcement Supply 

500 Flournoy Lucas-PO Box 5950-F22 
Shreveport, LA 71135 

24-Hour #318·688-1365 FAX #318·688· 1367 

Then you need this collection of 
valuable information. advice. and 

opinion. Whe· 
ther you are 
curious or am· 
bitious, you can 
get it by sending 
$5.00 to: 

Havoc Press 
P.O. Box 542 
Sugar Land. 
Texas 77487 

------------,...., 
:r 
n> 

"' n> 

Develop the body you've always dreamed of :::1 
having. Add inches to your chest, arms, and thighs. ;; 
Sculpt your stomach, buttocks, and calves. The ~ 
Body Sculptor bu i lds& tones muscles, and relieves 
stress and tension. Adjustable electrical impulses t"1 
work your muscles more effectively than regular ;;" 
exercise. It' s medically proven, effort less and safe! ~ 
Use it at home, in the office, traveling, even while ~ 
reading or watching T.Y. Results guaranteed in = 
30days or your money back!-Lcss a 15%rcsiockingfce. ;::;· 

• \dd ..,Ill lur'.'il11p & hndlg •( \ IL'"o .llid ; ; :;•, 1.1\• 

( .111 \!o\\ lorlm11tL'd1.1lel>l.'!l\l..'r\ ! 
1-800-~tll -~h77 (L .S. & L.111 ,1d.1) 

m -.end dH.'lh. llHHH.' \ onfl.'r lo: IJ,l\ id ~tccll.' 
til lt.'111g h \1 -, k . lh•pl t,(>J ll:?'J; Jn111t.• C \ \1:?:- 1; 

T·SHIRTS 
Mm'allrJi~ 

call001·>~ 

..... <-cal#OOB ~ 
!]}.CQ0:;] 

r.:ro <- ca1i11005 

"ji' W#010 ·~e: 
lllKI< r1 - ruu _,, dMlglll 

M-Xl 115/XXL 117/USA & S3 S&H. 11 M -·1 
Cal#. - - 1 1/a. 1ax 
F<nlgn/M NH, S3 M -·1 

c.aiog . •1 & 29<; llMip 
s.ncs ck °' mo lo: 

CIC PIG (Polllleally lncorroc:t GropllleaJ EE! 
· P.O. Box 2147AS. on.- CA IM563 

CreCllt C&rd - call (5101 !>3Hi028 

Featuring an inventory of over 450 million gun 
parts we have for sale. A 680+ page catalog with 
exploded drawings that are invaluable to the gun· 
smith or hobbyist. Commercial, military, an
tique and foreign gun parts (many exclusively 
available from us) are listed and priced along with 
accessories, surplus & specialty items. A veritable 
encyclopedia of gun parts, this catalog will pay for 
itself with infp and time saved in identifying parts. 

;;{li~.r 

It's time to take a stand and become 
an official member of the United 
State's largest skydiving team. Outlaw 
colors are spotted. on, almost every 
drop zone worldwide (excluding some 
third world drop zones:) Las Vegas' 
Outlaw Skydiving Team membership 
kits are available noV{. 

SF1 T-Shirt 
SF2 cip w/3" einble~ 
SF3 4;, Cloth Embleni Patch 

:;./; 

$15 ea. 

$8 ea. 

$7 ea. 

SF~ 2 Bµmper Stickers o 112 x 12") $4 ea. 

SF5 4 - 4'~ Window Stickers . $2 ea. 

SF6 Membership Card w/registration $5 ea. 

(specify black or white, M,L or XLG. XXLG $2.00 
extra) 

SF? Membership Kit 
(All of the above, $41.00 value.) 

$29.95 
Extra Items may be ordered at individual prices. 
Include $4.00 postage & handling, Canada 
$8.00. Nevada residents add 7.0% sales tax. 
Free stickers with each order. 

Make check or money order payable to: 

Outlaw SkydlTlng Team 
P.O. Box 34917 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89133-4917 
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Now Starting 
at Only 

$395! 
(was $495) 

OUR BIGGEST SALE EVER 

484 El Camino Real 
Redwood City, CA 94063 

Tel: (415) 363-1404 
Fax: (4 15)363- 1408 

STEROIDS 
D-BALL 
JET 

TEST 
DECA 

Anabolic Steroids increase Testosterone 
levels to Build Muscle Mass and Strength 

Now there is a safe and effective replace
ment for steroids. Boron*. Tens of thou
sands have used Boron from JTR Labs to 
sucessfully replace steroids without the 
hannful side effects. Guaranteed. Check 
out these results. All from Boron users. 
''. .. 20 pounds of muscle in three months ... " 
Willie Beck III. AL 
Terry Goetz.VT. Put90pounds on his bench. 
" ... two inches in my chest..." J. Ramsey. TX 
" ... its the extra edge I needed ... " Charles 
Walters, Military 
All these amazing gains using Boron. 
For your own Huge Increases - Order 
your 3 month cycle of Boron today. Only 
$15.95 plus $4.00 S&H. Blow away your 
competition and order now. 

•eoron ls a sale, 100% natural nutrient 

COD's,Credlt Card,Catalog orders call: 
1-800-962·4 769 .... ask for dept.#707 

Order lines open 24 hours 7 days a week 
Send check or money order to: 

C 
JTRLABS 

• 

10230 Bach Blvd. ~ 
. - - ' Dept.#707 -=-

St. Louis, MO 63132 

HOME OF THE LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
WARNING: Accept no imitations or COP.Y 
cats. JTR Labs, gives you the highest quality 
Boron. For 6 years. Unlimited Guarantee. 
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1 repair expert! 1 
I I 
I Professional- I ·I level home study I 

trains you to do 

I expert work on all kinds of I 
firearms. Call today for free I literature: 800-223-4542. I 
Name ____ _ 

I Address Phone I 
I 

Cit~ State_ Zip 

1 School of Gunsmithing, Dept GGBl 71 

L PCDI, 6065 Roswell Rd., Atlanta, Georgia 30328 I 
________ ... 

LILE HANDMADE 

KNIVES 
"ARKANSAS KNIFESMITH" 

Excellence since 1970 / 

Designer & Maker 
FIRST BWOD & RAMBO 

Deathwind / / 
Hunter or Military j/' 

Death wind • • Hunter or Boot 
Visa & Mastere11rd - also Lay-away 

2721 S. Arkansas Avenue 
RusseUville, AR 72801 

501-968-2011 Fax 501-968-4640 

PRIVATE 
INTELLIGENCE 

SECRETS . 
by Jemea L. Drake 

Trick• of the trede compiled by over 100 
/nte//lgence agenta/ lnalde Information 

uaually only known to detectives. 
INCLUDES HOW TO: 
Detect a Two-Way Mirror, 
Protect Your Privacy, 
Find Out Any Peraon'1 
Bank Balance, Find Mlaalng 
Peraon1, Get A Non
tracHble Credit Card From 
Swltzertand, Skip-Tracing, 
Auto Talllng, Spot Lying GHtUrH, 
Conduct Survelllance, Raad Burned Documenm 
That Have Turned to Alh, Low Profile Living, 
Stop Paper Trana, Perform Handwriting 
Analy1l1, and Much Mora - GET AN EYEFUL! 
Large 81h x 11 format, 112 pp., Illus., quality soltcover. 
$18.95 plu1 $2.50 P & H. (Flrat-CIUI Mall $5.00) 
c.tlllog of Oll-ll•t Booko •1.00. (Catalog Free With Order) 

Sold for informational purpoNs only. 

Money-Back Guarantee If Not Delighted. 
ORDER YOUR COPY TODAYI 

Alpha Publications 
P .O. Box 308-H •Sharon Center, OH 44274 

Please send me __ coples of Private 
lntelllgence Secrets et $16.95 each, 
plus $2.50 P & H, 1st Class $5.00. 

Ohio RMldonta odd 51\~ 8lllM tax 

Vlsa/MesterCard Welcome 
FAX (216) 239-1392 

AddreH __________ _ 
Clty _______ Stale__llp __ 

TUF ENUF 
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7 DISRSTE~ 
Smart Enough 

To Prepare NOW 
''JUST CANT PUT IT DOWN!" 

New Booklet; 

EMERGENCY !!! 
How To Protect Your 
Family (and YourselO 

• Life saving secrets revealed I 
• Predict problems before they occur I 

• Know what you need~ you buy/ 

Imagine having a survivor's checklist 
In your pocket for only 

S9.95 +tax+ $1.50 P&H I 

Prepare now. Do it. 

Call or I Dewey Reoearch Center I 
write Box 125SF2. 3800 Dewey Ave. 
now: Rochester. NY, 14616 

VISA/MC 1718-821-7379 I 24 hrs. 
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This product is to be taken orally. 
100% Natural, No harmful side effects. 

S&K Labs Dibencozide! 
Can greatly increase your Muscle mass strength 
and size. Greatly enhance your"physical appear
ance literally sculpting your own body with huge 

healthy, hard muscle. Most people say the 
effects from Dibencozide are more than equal to 

Dianabol™, the "illegal Steroid." 
Get that Lean awesome body builder physique 
now with one 2 month cycle for only $22.50 ! 

If you are not completely satisfied with the growth 
you obtain within 15 days return it for a full refund. 

Money back guarantee! 
To get your super anabolic growth cycle from: 

S&K Labs 
1

_ 

lc.o.o.1 Order Now!!! $22.50 +Shipping ..=.. 
Cash On Delivery Welcome • . . 

1·800·275·7822 
Special Buy 2 Bottles, Get 3rd bottle FREE 
Call Toll Free-24 Hrs. a day-7 days a week 

Or Send Check or Money Order To: 
- - - - -s&'K L.;b~ 2637 E -Ait;ni;; Biv'd~ 5.;!t; 1 o1- - -

Pompano Beach, Florida 33062 
--One bottle (2 month cycle) 

$22.50 + $4.00 S&H 
__ SPECIAL BUY 2 BOTTLES GET 3"'BOTTLE FREE 

$45.00 for 3 bottles+ $4.00 S&H 
__ Add $10 for Priorily Mail 
Out of Country Orders + an Additional 25% C O D. U S Onlv 

Name: -----------~ 
Acl:!ress: -----------
City,S1ate,l.p: ---------
Phone: ( 

IT CAN P~A~Y~~~!I 
I HUGE PROFITS! 
I CRIME PREVENTION 
I IS A MULTI-MILLION • 

1g3~L~~V~~~~N~~~~ LIKE CRAZY I 
I We carry the best line of secur~y sprays, stun guns, I 
I personal sound alarms, burglar alarms and much I 
I 

more. We specialize in offering the best security 
products at the very best wholesale prices. I 

I 10% Pepper Sprays f>ersonal I 
I Key Chain I Sound Alarm I 
I Sprayer ,.. 4 oz. 

Retail $19.95 f ·: Fogger I I Sample $7.95 ~ I 
I R.elail $22.95 Retail $34.95 I 

Sample $10.95 Sample $10.95 

S 
CALL OR WRITE TODAY! 

I
I We are committed to your success. I 

Crime does not wait! Will you? I 
I L.A. LAW ENFORCERS I 
I 1005 N. 1st Street, Dept. SOF I 
I Yakima, WA98901 I 
a. .(800)967·8133• FAX (509) 575-1875 i 
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Target to Adventure! 
u_s_ Cavalry has everything you'll need for 
your adventurous lifestyle! Over 120 full
color pages loaded with shooting acces
sories, knives, hi-tech optics, camping and 
survival gear, GPS's, official and tactical 
uniforms, communication equipment, flash
lights, boots, military memorabilia, personal 
protection devices, target practice aids and 
much more. Guaranteed 100% satisfac
tion! For a free full-color catalog ($4 value), 
send your name and address to: 

U.8. CAVA,RY --ti!: 
Dept. SF 2855 Centennial Ave. 

Radcliff, KY 40160-9000 

NIGHT VISION 
MoroVision continues to offer 
one of the widest selections of 

affordable, high-performance U.S. 
and Russian made starlight night 

vision systems available! 

Factory-new binoculars, goggles, 
weapons sights, pocket scopes, and 

JR systems from only $379.00! 
Compare w l.l1bealable low prices and superior 5el\lice! 

I .,.. I One-Vear Warranty l!il 
10-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 

Call Now for Immediate Delivery 
Ill 1-800-424-8222 lill 
M•O•R•O•VISION 

219 Broadway, Suite 307/SF 
Laguna Beach, CA 92651 U.S.A. 

Info: 714-497-4683 •Fax: 714-497-1270 

....... 
UMVAI. 
BOOT lllE 

ONLY 

'12'' 

Double edge 440 ......... blldt. 
Ful 181111-plece CDllllructlon. ~ 
., lhMlll wllh quick ,..._ 111111 ... 
met•I boot/belt clfp. M-y Blldr 
~If Nat Fu/Iv s..lledll 

WESTBURY SALES CO. DEPT BK-02-SF 
156 Post Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 

r{"I. ???????? 
· Do you ever have the ?:> 
feeling that the countty is in 

reverse?~ 
Going backwards under 

Clinton's WATCH? 
Here's a watch to remind us. 
And it's the perfect gift for 

your friends left of the fence! 

7fhe Nurrl J~war?J?J Tuai 
Limited Time Offer .. . act now! 

Please send Check D Money Order D 
Only $29.95 + 3.00 S&H 
Make checks payable to 
Facets,576 Aztec Drive 
Boulder, CO 80303 
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ARE YOU BEING ''BUGGED?,, 
EVEN AS YOU READ THIS, countless individuals and firms are 

being enormously damaged by having their private conversations 
overheard, monitored , and\or recorded . 

Almost without exception and AFTER the fact, the victims make 
a statement something along the lines of "But, I never thought it 
would happen to ME!" OUR FINEST 'X 

@@rnooO@ll~@rnll~@DDD~oo@@ ~@~D@@ 
ULTIMATE IN "BUG" DETECTION EQUIPMENT 
"DEBUGS" ROOMS AND TELEPHONES! 

If you require GUARANTEED PROTECTION against electronic 
telephone monitoring devices and also requi re COMPLETE 
CONFIDENTIAL PRIVACY in certain rooms and areas, we highly 
recommend the COUNTER-SURVEILLANCE DETECTOR CSD-18. 

EXTREME SENSITIVITY! 

CONDUCT A PROFESSIONAL 
SEARCH ... ANYTIME ... ANYWHEREI 

This lo our finest place of detection oquipmantl Tho CSD· 18 
quickly locates electronic eavesdropping devices in telephones, 
homos, offlcaa, vahic laa, boat•, or concealed on tho body. It 
will actually pick up many eavesdropping transmitters at 
rangaa exceeding 25 feetl Extrema aensitiy;ty le obtained via 
ultra-afficant amplification circuitry following tho RF detection 
stages. Excellent quellty Dynamic Headphones exclude oil 
external aounde to further enhance detector output. 
Tho preoanca of any "bug" Is lmmodlatoly indicated via e 
pronounced motor daflactlon. Tho CSD· 18 quickly "homos-in" 
on aovaadropplng tranomittera and lmmadlatoly pinpoints their 
location. Tho oloaar you got to tho "bug" , tho further tho 
noodle movaa to tho right. It's as simple as that. 

FULL RAJllGE 
DYNAMIC 

HEADPHONES 
Every newspepor end megezlne article end every redio end TV 
story discussing some new episode Involving "Bugging" 
devices, continues to increase the ever growing demand for 
electronic Counter-Surveillance "sweeps" end equipment. The 
very limited supply of oompetently trained end equipped "FLASHING" LED WARNS YOU INSTANTLY! 

Counter-Surveillance specialists hes created a situation where "s weep" rates 
exceeding $250 per hour ere now considered reasonable end appropriate. 

And for maximum telephone security, the CSD-18 
auto'matically analyzes a sophisticated series of electronic 
measurements along the telephone line and converts the 
analysis Into an easy to follow, atop by step, test procedure. 
No tachnlcol knowledge Is required or necessary. A visual 

This Is an exciting, Immensely interesting and profitable fie ld that you can enter 
with a minimum Investment. Two hours actual practioa with tho CSD· 18 will 
have you "reading" and "clearing" tolaphonos and rooms with professional aasa 
end competence . T he average fee for "debugging" a single telephone is over 
$200.00. It requires about 45 minutes to complete tho job and once it gets 
around that YOU can provide this service, you'll quickly have more clients than 
you can handle. Even if you choose to provide "sweeps" for only a smell 
number of friends and associates, your Initial Investment w ill quickly be returned 
many times over. 

• ............. indication (via a floshlng LED) immediately reveals tho presence 
of tho various typos of telephone "taps" and · the flashing 
sequence Identifies the actuel type of eavesdropping device . 

MAXIMUM SECURITY- EASY OPERATION! 
Latest Space-Age oolld·stata JC circuitry designed exclusively for 
maximum security end ease of operation, assures the utmost 
privacy protection possible today against virtually all typos of 
room "bugs" and telephone "taps" . Tho CSD· 18 connects 
directly Into the phone lino as easily as an oxtansion telephone 
and Includes multi·llna option for tasting business telephones. 

~ ~~ FREE BONUS! 
FASCINATING HI-TECH 

INFORMATION PACKAGE 
INCLUDED FREEi 

LATEST EAVESDROPPING DEVELOPMENTS 
A detailed analysis of a variety of extremely 
fascinating hi·tech devices and procedures 
used for ultra·sophistlcated audio and vid9o 
eavesdropping including infrared monitoring, 
multi·data eavesdropping and interception, 
miniature mlcro·wave devices, new methods 
for listening thru walls, ate., with many 
schematics Included. You' ll learn about 
electronic voice changers, corporate spying, 
how data banks are accessed to research 
anyone and anything, eavesdropping by 
neighbors; space age personnel and vehicle 
tracking syatams, how missing persons are 
found, how lie detectors are deceived, and a 
fact-filled section on Eavesdropping Lew. 

BIG MONEY IN COUNTER-SURVEILLANCE 
Complete information describing the fantastic 
opportunities that are now open to trained 
Counter·Surveillance technicians and exactly 
how a number of Individuals and firms are 
reaping a huge bonanza in the booming 
·oebugglng• business! You'll learn how the 
ever increasing use of Electronic listening 
Devices by investigative agencies, government 
agencies, unscrupulous business competitors, 
jealous suitors, etc. , has created • tremendous 
demand for this type of service. 

A comprehensive information package 
JAM·PACKEO FULL of some of the most 

exciting end fascinating reed ing Imaginable . 
Reads like e James Bond novel, with one 
Important exception ... IT'S NOT FICTION! 
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THE ONE "BUG" TO FEAR MOST! 
While most Individuals are now eomewhat guarded In their 
telephone conversations, they still rather naively feel secure In 
the "privacy" of their own home or office . However, the 
most common typo of tap presently used by aavasdroppars 
picks up ALL SOUNDS AND CONVERSATION WITHIN A 
ROOM .... WITH THE TELEPHONE STILL ON THE HOOKI 
Dua to this devastating capability, this "Infinity" tap (variously 
referred to as Infinity Transmitter, Hookswitch BypoBI, 3rd 
Wire, Harmonica Bug, ate .). has baooma the "bug of choice". 

In flagrant violation of federal law prohibiting their use ·~ 
sale, these devices in various forms era openly advertised in 

many teohnlcel publications for 01 little •• $75. Lltarolly 
thousands of these devices are now in the hande of 
unscrupulous individuals all over the country! 
In response to this aver-gro wing threat, a uniquely engineered 
faatura of tho CSD· 18 now also detects Infinity typo devices 
anywhere • down the line" . . 
In other words, if anyone .. . ANYWHERE .. . ls utilizing tho 
telephone tip and/or ring wires to monitor your private room 
conversations while your telephone is on the hook, you'll 
Immediately ba made aware of It via a flashing LEDi 

100% POSITIVE INDICATION 
Tho CSD· 18 also flawlessly detects "Series" and "Parallel" 
telephone transmitters and "Telephone Recording Device.a" . 
And, a separate feature silently indicates when extension 
phones are picked up or being used. Tho CSD· 18 completely 
allminataa all doubt and guesswork . 

EXCLUSIVE " LISTEN·IN" FEATURE! 
Tho CSD-18 will oven allow you to "listen-in" to exactly who! 
the eavesdropper is monitoring. And, without the 
eavesdropper aver becoming aware that he has bean detected! 
We era unaware o( ANY other detection equipment having 
this combined capability AT ANY PRICEI 

MAXIMUM PROTECTION 
The CSD· 18 provides maximum protection 

against ALL major categories of surveillance 
equipment including: 

ALL TYPES OF "CONCEALED TRANSMITTERS" 
" BUMPER BEEPERS" 
" INFINITY" DEVICES 
"BODY" TRANSMITTERS 
"TELEPHONE RECORDING DEVICES" 
"SERIES" & " PARALLEL" PHONE TRANSMITTERS 

CSD-18 $295 Complete 
Including battariaa, antanna/proba, haedphonas, oll plugs 
& odaptara, extensive Information package ond instructions. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order NOW by Mail or Telephone. 10 DAY MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE if you're not 100% pleased and 
completely satisfied. We pay shipping charges on 
all preoaid & credit card orders. Add $15 for COD&. 

,,, ,... Great Southern Security 
513 Bankhead Highway (SF) 

- Carrolton, Georgia 30117 

C4i•11i''"4i cALL rou FREE 

ORDER 
BY 

PHONE t~ lfC0 
l~--? 
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(;t .. 1l SS Il~Il~l)S 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - 2.00 per word per insertion - $40.00 
minimum. All ads MUST BE PREPAID. Ad copy must be typed or written 
clearly with authorizing signature, a telephone number (for our files) and full 
payment. Advertisers offering information packets for a fee must send sample 
of packet (packets will not be returned). Name, address and telephone number 
are to be included in your word count. EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 2 words; 
80306 = I word. Abbreviations such as DJ, SGT, 20mm, U.S. count as one 
word each. Hyphenated words and telephone numbers are counted as two 
words. No personal services ads accepted. We reserve the right to refuse, delete 
or change any copy which we determine to be objectionable. Mail classified 
ads with payment lo SOLDIER OF FORTUNE, Classified Dept., P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. 

NOTICE TO READERS 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is a magazine of national and 
international distribution. There may be products for which sale, 
possession or interstate transportation may be restricted, prohibited or 
subject to special licensing requirements in your state. Purchasers 
should consult the local law enforcement authorities in their area. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOLDIER OF FORTUNE MAGAZINE DOES NOT VERIFY 
VALIDITY OF EVERY ADVERTISEMENT AND/OR THE LEGALITY OF EVERY PRODUCT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER HAVE A 
PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OFFERED BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL 
INSPECTOR AND ALSO CONTACT OUR ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. SOLDIER OF FORTUNE DOES NOT INTEND FOR ANY PRODUCT OR 
SERVICE ADVERTISED TO BE USED IN ANY ILLEGAL MANNER. 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE DEADLINES 
FOR ALL, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

'95 Issues Deadline 
May ........................................... January 20 
June ........................................ February 17 
July ............................................. March 17 
August .......................................... April 21 
September ............................. ........ . May 19 
October .......................................... June 21 
November .................... .. ................. July 21 
'December .................................. August 18 

Classified Dept., P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306-0693 
Cla111fled ads cannot be 

taken over telephone 

TO THE MAGAZINE THAT 
MORE THAN 10,000 READ

ERS TURN TO FOR AR· 
TICLES, ADS ct NEWS 

ABOUT MILITARY JEEPS, 

******************* 

AMMUNITION 
NOTICE! NOW REWAD 7.62x39 "Berdan" primed brass and 
steel (up ID 15x) with "BOXER" primers Save 300l> (3,!XXl% soon?) on 
anuno!!! Simple, proven, fast. New! UNIVERSAL tool ki~ pennanenUy 
oonvertsA!Llorelgn- 7.62x39, .45ACP, .303 British, .308, 7.62x54R, 
3M6, more ... Money back guarantee! Send $65+$4 S&H. Hardcast 
7.62x39 (.31().130g.-p) gascheck-lubed, Bullets $65/1,000 ($8 freight). 
Order now. Diamond Mateh, Rl\#1, DepL llO White Haven, Penna. 
18661. (WB) 
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r-- -Si'..eerteih&r--., 
I SPEED KILL I I CB" Clll you hH 1 man 11 llmn or "'°" In ona 11eond or lad I 
I 

CB" Clll you dnlp 1 111111 ID hi• knna wHh ona blaw? I 
CB" Clll you win 1 flglll In 311COnd1 or lad 

I WE TRAIN PEOPLE WHO CANI ...... HTAILS I 
L s2s2 Dark Hollow :.1':iro~~1&ft1M~1 1503) 535-3188~ 

CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS AD TOOAYI -----------
Amazing one-of-a-kind home 
study course tells all! Want 
a life of intrigue, excitement, 
adventure?! Quickly learn from 

the experts: 
• How To Earn $100,000 A Year As Your Own Bossi 
• How To Conduct All Types Of Private Investigations, 

Skiptracing & Surveillance! 
• How To Start Your Own Private Detective Agency! 
• How To Work From Home, Part-Time or FullTime! $ 

• No Experience Necessary, No Investment Required! S 

STATE Al'l'RO\'EI> 

UNITED STATES ACADEMY 
FREE OF PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 
DETAILS P.O. BOX 2133 (SF) 

BEVERLY HILLS CA 9021 

APPAREL 
FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION T·Shirt with Legion Motto in 
French and Lltin! $10.00 each!WO!FGANG, Box 709H, Prudenville, 
Ml 48651. (200) 

MILITARY UNIFORMS FROM 50 NATIONS! Newly 
Updated Catalog of Rare & Unique Military Camouflage Unilonns 
from around the World. $1.00. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
~ 

SPECIAL FORCES TIGERSTRIPE UNIFORMS, 1968 
Vietnam Pattern worn in "TIIE GREEN BERETS" NEW $72.00, 
Malching Boonie Hat$16.00. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
Mastercard & VISAAccepted! (208) 

VIETNAM MEMORIAL T·Shirts in an unforgettable & riveting, 
eye catehing design. Black or gray, small to XXL Embroidered caps, 
black. $16.95each. NAM' er, P.O. Box 129, Brackney, PA 18812. (209) 

YOU'il. WVE 'EM, but will you have the guts ID wear them? "In 
Their fa:e" I-shirts by Royal-T-Enterprises. Statements on such subjects 
as Gun Contro~ Hunting, Government Arrogance and the Spotted Owl 
Call l -8~76-1412 lor free color brochure. Allow 30 seconds for 
message ID come on. (208) 

MILITARY CWTHING · B.D.U.'s, Field Jackels, Personalized 
Dog Tags -all military specs. For catalog send $1.00 (Refundable) to 
Hill Counll)', P.O. Box 244, CollDnlDwn, 1N 37().18 (208) 

TIRED OF PHONEY LOOKING 
DO IT YOURSELF I.D. CARD KITS? 

WE HAVE STATE OF THE ART PVC 
CREDIT CARD QUALITY 1.D. CARDS WITH 

YOUR PHOTO AND EMBOSSED DATA. 
THIS IS THE SAME TECHNOLOGY AS THE 

NEW VISA PHOTO CARD. 
GET RID OF THE "KIT l.D. • AND MOVE TO 

TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY. 
SEND $2 FOR A COLOR BROCHURE 

SAFEGUARD SERVICES 
P.O. Box 669-F Ely, NV 89301 

(702) 289-4229 

Global Currency Exchange Rate 
flaw allows this easily and legally/ s 

Become a currency exchange s 
professional earning THOUSANDS!! s 

Send $2 to: wee s 
P.O. Box 4036 •Miami, FL 33116 

FOREIGN CAMOUFlAGE, insignia and field gear. All countries, 
all periods. Send $1.00 for catalog: World Wide Mililaria, P.O. Box 522, 
Germantown, MD 20875. (208) 

FREE CATALOG! Famous Revolutionary War "Don't Tread on 
Me"Tees/Caps/Posteards/More! Designs: Box 2791/525 Apple 
Valley, CA 9Zl07 (208) 

MAIL ORDER CATALOG! $1.00: School ofHard Knocks, Box 
7181-SOF, Cut·N.shoot TX 77303-0181 (208) 

AUTOMOTIVE 
VANISH FROM POLICE RADAR! l.egaljammersreliablydefeat 
all police radar & laser speed guns, from $157. Free brochures: 
Jammers,M0-45144n. (208) 

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 
MEN OF ACTION AND ADVENTURE -Paladin Press has 
been described as "the most dangerous press in America." Millions of 
satisfied readers disagree. Outrageous and conlroversial books and 
videos on fireamts, exotic weaponry, new identity, creative revenge, 
espionage and investigation, privacy, action careers, and more! To 
orderour64-page catalog send $2.00ID: PAIADJN PRESS, Box 1307· 
SAQK, Boulder, CO 80306, (303) 443-7250 (212) 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine Binder. Holds 12 issues, 
$12.00 plus $4.00 P&H. VISA/MC ai:ctpted. No COD's. SOFBINDER, 
P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. (212) 

BOOKS ON AFRICAN WARS, hunting, politics. Catalogue $2 
write: Lemur Books, P 0 Box 1645, Alberton, 1450, SQUIB AFRICA: 
Fax0ll$0890 (209) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research materials: 
Videocassettes, photographs, books, unpublished manuscripts, 
Catalogue: $3.00. Collector's Archives, Box 2, Beaconsfield, Quebec, 
H9W 5T6 CANADA. (216) 
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NUDISM LIFESTYLE: 
FAMILY RECREATION 

Publications • Videos 
$3 tor details : 

LIFESTYLES-SF 
Box 661268. Los Ang e les. CA 90066 

:=::BRD'D.liS.JilDLi!D.iR!DEB:i!] 
Law Enforcement Size, Weight, Quality. 

Instant LO. Could Save Your Life 
LEGAL TO WEAR ANO CARRY 
PLEASE SPECIFY: 
• State Permit Number 
• Lettering Desired 
• Sliver $45, Gold $50, 

Two-Tone $55 
• Wallet Clip or Safety 

Pin Attachment 
• State Scene - All 50 Available 

Add $3 .00 UPS Shipping 
Send L.S.A.S .E. for Calalog 

MAXSELL CORPORATION 
4038 Powerline Road • Dept N1 

Fl. Lauderdale, FL 33309 
(305) 568-1480 

REGIMENTAL INSIGNIA & WEAPONRY 
• SAS • RAF • 8~ACK WATCH (i(i)I'. · PARA • AM • CAMEAONS 

~ Jl • RSDG • RN • GUARDS etc. 
Import Catalog $6.00 

BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 
D•partmcnt·6 

P.O. 801 50473 • Nashvlll•, TN 37205 

SKELETON KEY 
FITS MOST LOCKS 

(bolllocks. doorlocks. & some padlocks) 
Amuze Your Friends 

With A Lock Picking Dcmons1rn1ion. 
You gel 3 sized me1al tension keys. the slide 
pick. precise instructions & more. Note: this 
device is to be used for demonstration 
purposes only! Sa1israclion Gua ranteed or 

Full Refond; 2 wee ks deli very. 
To gel thi s exciling device. Send Now ONLY $8.95 + S2 S&H to: 

Safe Marketing • 90 W. Monlgomery Av No • .'\665W • Rock\'ille Md 20850 

SPECIAL FORCES Peak Conditioning Manual. Train and look like 
the men in SF. Includes Diet, PT, Running, and Weightlifting Routine. 
Get strong and tough! RUSH $11.95to11iE EUIE, P.O. Box li00!30, 
lake Hiawatha, NJ 07034. (208) 

DO YOU KNOW THE ENEMY! lntefLicom INC does. Do you 
need open source military information on any of the world's agressor 
counlries like: Haiti, Cuba, Iran, !rag, Lybia, North Korea? If so, two 
dollan; for brochure to: 42 Cedar Brook Drive, Somerset, NJ 08873. 
~ 

MILITARY PUBLICATIONS INTERNATIONAL 
DIRECI'ORY. Unique! Helps you contact over 600 specialist war 
journals, world-wide. Weaponry/history/combat Guaranieed. $15. 
Essay, Suite &243, 601 S. LaSalle, Chicago, IL 60605 (211) 

MILITARY/INFO PUBLISHING. We produce unique books 
on Military Science, History and Technology. For sale: SOVIET RPG-
2, SOVIETRPG-18, 1UNNEL WARFARE VOL!, 11JNNEL WARFARE 
VOL2. Each for $10.00 plus $4.00 for shipping. For catalog. Send 
$2.00 to: Military /Info, P.O. Box 27640SF, Golden Valley, MN 55427 
~ 

ENCYCWPEDIA OF REVENGE -Now in soft cover! The most 
dev.Wting manual ever published! Over 1000 enJries. Completely aoss
referenced. It would take 15 books to equal the informationjampacked 
in !his giant 8 1/2" X 11" volume. $19.95 plus $3.50 shipping/handling 
to:ANCHORPUBilSIIlNG, P.O. Box2EOOS, Landover HiDs, MD :m84. 
Visa/Mastercard order.; call 24 hours. (800) 4436280. Dealer inquiries 
invited. (208) 

AGENT PROVOCATEUR The definitive newsletter for weapons, 
eledronic surveillance, cellular telephones, lockpicking & more. OSS/ 
CWNSA, tips, tools, techniques & training, AP has it all. Send .52 
cents in stamps for sample issue and info. Lykosofus Press, Dept SOF
AP, Box 135.59, WhitehaD, OH 4321~. (208) 

THE SPOTLIGHT "Your weekly INFORMATION 
SUPERHIGHWAY!!!". Up-to-the-minute, unsensored news, 
affecting "your" future, that simply cannot be found 
anywhere else. Products. FREE sample issue. Write: The 
Spotlight, 300 Independence Ave. S.E., Dept. SP35, 
Washington, D.C. 20003. (208) 
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• Free shipping 
• Free leather band 
• 17 jewels 
• 4 designs 
• Shockproof 
• \Va tcrproof 
• Calendar 
• Glow in the dark dia l 

Retail=~ 
Now Only $49.00 
for dealers $25.00 ea., l dozen min. 

ORDER TODAY 
Authentic Russian Gifts 

1-800-528-8436 
Fx 718-265-2306 

LADIES 270 Photo Catalog 
Beautiful Women Around 
The World Seek Loving Men 
TAWL Box 937(SOF) l<ailua
l<ona, Hawaii 96745. FREE 
Brochure 808/329-5559 

BEAMSHOT™ 2000 
lAser Sight FDA APPROVAL 

PATENTED 

Retai/:$89 • 00 
Including: 
•Laser Sight • !\fount •Gun Case *Battery 

1 year warranty 

•Okk Alignment S~~ l rm •Window Lens *Waler Rtsistant 

Please ca ll the dealer nenr ~·ou or 800-520-8435 

Quarton USA, LTD. co. 
7°"2 Al11mo Downs Pu rkwuy, Suite 250. 
San Anlonin, Texus 7H238-&~ 1 8 

Tri: 12101520-8"30 f ax: 12101520-8-133 

FOR CATALOG SENO $5.00 TO... §l)'r ()UJllT 
P.O. Box 337, Buffalo, NY 14226 (716) 691-3476 

DON'T FILE YOUR INCOME TAX until you read 
Vultures in Eagles Clothing. Stop paying income taxes 
lawfully. Get refund for fast three years. Stop employers 
from withholding payroll taxes. Send $46 to: AD. Martin 
4805 Lawrenceville Hwy, Suite 116-226. Lilburn, GA 
3024 7. (208) 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
LET THE GOVERNMENT FINANCE your new or existing 
small business. Grants/Loans to $500.000. Free recorded message: 
f/01) 449l!GOO. (KWS) (210) 

FREE INFORMATION! Allow the Government to finance your 
small business. Loans/Grants to $687,!KXJ. Call 24 hour, free recorded 

. message: (810) 82WOO, Dept 1422. (210) 

I #102 NATU 
MILITARY 

' 31/4' Stainless 
blade. Front open· 

ing, fast lever-action. 

#104 THE GODFATHER. 
Stiletto. 4" lig,tning·quick 

side open stainless steel blade. 
Lifetime Money-Back Guatantee. 

I Order 2 knives & get FREE! Swiss Army Knifet 
I Check or M.O. to PERFORMANCE KNIVESI 
I 1202 LexingtonAve (Rm 192) Dept. SA-2, New York 10028 I 

L
I Limited offer, ACT NOW 1-800-324-43711 

----------~----~ 
World's Most Fascinating Police Catalog! 

112 pg. Catalog 
Badges; ID Cords; 
Books; Clothing; 
Ammo;Weopons 
Spy Equip; Posters; 
Hats & morel 
World 's Best Catolo 

Send $3.00 for 
Catalog, or Call 
1-900·226·2444 

for RUSH shipment! 
FREE $3.00 Coupon 

Included with 
each catalog! 

SOVIET MILITARIA 
Soviet Military Medals, Orders, A 
Police Badges , Uniforms, Field Gear, w 
Insignia and All Related Items~ 
Special Orders Welcome. 
Send $1.00 for catalog to: 
The Russian Trade House 
Dept. 121, P.O. Box 2585 

Fairfax, VA 22031 
Fax: 703-978-4885 

COLLECTORS 
MILITARY COLLECTIBLES: WWI/WWII/Korea/Vietnam. 
CURREITT: Pau:hes/Badges/Rank Insignia/etc. Ca!alog$4.00. Phone 
(408) 295-1136 or FAX (408) 288-6350 or write: l.E&JACKSON 
MIUrARIA, P.O. Box81i63,SanJose, CA95!~. (209) 

BRl11SH!SCCYIT1SH Militaria Collectors. Regimental insignia and 
accessories of elite Regiments; including SAS; Paratroopers; Royal 
Marines; Black Watch; Guards, el<:. Import Catalog$6.00. BRl11SH 
REGALIA IMPORTS, Department 6, P.O. Box 50473, Nashville, TN 
37205. (208) 
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TRUMARK® 
225 Yard Range folding slingshot stores 

ammo in handle. Includes 70 rounds of 1/2" 
white Tracer® brand marbles, and extra 

band assembly. Post. paid 

.~~===~~~~~~~~$~1~5.00 total 

SNAPSHOT brand 

Rubberband Gun shoots 6 
shots in rapid-fire action. Long12" 
barrel snaps bands up to 30 feet. 
Black plastic stock & rotating starwheel. 
Includes 12 powerbands. $12.95 postage pd. 
Send your check or money order to: Trumark 
1835-SF 38 th St. Boulder, CO 80301 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS : 1 800 878-6272 

•Your spirit of adventure, danger, and 
~~..-.~ self reliance can lead you to an excit

ing career opportunJtY. Solve myster
ies, bring criminals lo justice, protect 
the Innocent. Experts guide you ·every 
step of the wa}' . Men and women 

EQUIPMENT needed to work In challenging sltua
- - ~lions, withstanding hardships, 
~.:::.,...~ make on the spot decisions. 
-· ,_ a- Learn the latest lnvestlga-lulol.....,. v-. •- Uve technlques using special 
~·:= law enforcement equipment 
MYCtt YoN • . . the saime equipment 

med by the FBI, the CIA, and the Secret Service. Start your 
dwn Investigative agency. Save up to 25% and more on all 
equipment. Send ror rree details. 

Approved by Calif. Dept. of Public Instruct. 

rTHE ROUSE SCHOOL of Speclal Detective Training l 
Dept. SG502 P.O. Box 25750, Santa Ana CA 92799 

I Name Age__ I 
Address _ _ __________ _ 

t.:ity/State/Zip - - - - - - - - :J 

PN_::ER HOLSTER •f'asl. Sale. Discreel •~ress 
\\.::7 Buuon. Case F.ront Pops Open 

I I 
•Hinges Down Allowing Ouic~ 
Draw of Gun • Clips to Belt • Fits: 

. 

. 

. Bauer. Davis Derringers ( .22 . . 25. 
8 .32). Baby Browning .25 Autos. 
PSP & Iver Johnson .25. NAA 22 
LR 1 118ffBBL. Freedom Arms 22 

· ' LA1 "88L 

SeeR Inc $19.95each 
w. so< 20983 plus $2.00 postage & handling 

Woco. TX 76702·0983 TWO for $34.95 plus p & h 

VIETNAM WAR INSIGNIA and Uniform UsL I mail a list of 
Vielnam War Mililaria six times per year. Buy era receive a list free, 
others pay $3 per list. Insignia are pictured so you know what you are 
buying. I always have a nice collection of original patches, insignia, 
books, maps, uniforms, field gear etc. Both U.S. and VC/NV A I also 
buy singles and collections o!Vietnam Warsouvenin!.100%guarantee 
from me. Buy with confidence. BILL BROOKS, P.O. Box 230832. 
Montgomeiy,AL36123. (217) 

WWII RELICS! Cheaper than certain '\ve!Hmown"relicsdealers! 
We beat their prices for flags, daggers, medals, hehnets. IDustrated 
catalog$5.00 (refundable). Telephone: (612) 689-1146. M!UfARIA, 
Box261·D, Cambridge, MN 55008. (200) 
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AFFORDABLE AMMO 
AT GUNSHOW PRICES 

*COR·BON *FEDERAL 
*WINCHESTER *REMINGTON 
*HORNADY*PMCELDORADO 
*BLACK HILLS *9 x 18 MAKAROV 
*TRACERS * AND MORE! 
$2.00 FOR COMPLETE CATALOG 

=c BRISSON'S IIll 
(313) 584·3577 Mon°Fri 10·6 ET 

24hr. FAX (313) 582·6242 
DEPT:t . P.O. BOX 1595, DEARBORN, Ml 48121 

. . 
1500+ MILITARY DESIGNS 

" 

FREE 24 Page ILLUS. CATALOG 
WE DO CUSTOM WORK 
Dealer Inquires Welcome 

HOOVER'S MFG. CO. 
4015SF PROGRESS BLVD. 

'ERU, ll 61354 
815 223-1159, Ask For David 

~PY ~hop U.~.A 

LARGEST SPY 
CATALOG 

INTHE 
INDUSTRY 

691 Pages of Stuff too Hot to Handle 
for Local Stores! Unique and Unusual 
Security Products, Surveillance, 
Micro Video and Countermeasure 
Items. 

ORDER TODAY! 
•Jesus is Lord" 

813-653-9568 or send $44.95 
(plus $7.00 shipping & handling) to: 

~PY ~hop U.~A 
146 W. Robertson St. 
Brandon, FL 33511 

00 
OOO'S 

GERMAN ARMY CAMOUF1AGE, CurrenllssueFlecklarCamo, 
Jackel & Pants $75.00, M-43 Cap $22.00. AHA, Box 21606, Denver, 
co !ll221. (208). 

RHODESIAN AND SOUTH AFRICAN badges, medals, and 
uniforms to sale. For a list send $1 to KAPIANS, Box!ll0638, Lyndhurst 
2106, South Africa. (xxx) 

UNITED NATIONS BERETS, Sky Blue Beret with Enamelled 
U.N. Badge Unissued $30.00., U.N. Officer's Berets with Bullion 
Embroidered Badges $40.00, U.N. Inspector's Baseball Caps with Patch 
$20.00, U.N. Patches $5.00, U.N. Identity Cards $5.00. AHA, Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80021 (208) 

EDUCATION 
TERMPAPER ASSISTANCE. 19,278 tnpics available! 3()6.page 
catalog-rush $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho, l206EX, LosAngeles, CA 
90025. TO Ur FREE HaJUNE: 80().351-0222 or 31()477-8226). (214) 

EMPLOYMENT 
OVERSEAS, STATESIDE. $1()().$1,000 daily. Now hiring. FREE 
list. ZINCS 117, Box 585, Dearborn, MI 48120 (208) 

PROFESSIONALLY Crafted Resumes and Job Search Books/ 
Reports. Money back guarantee. FREE information: DMDSOF, P.O. 
Box 322, Nalrl>na Heights, PA 15065. (208) 

SECRETS OF OVERSEAS Employment Revealed. Work in 
paradise. Earn Tax Free Income. Send $9.95 lo l.E.S., 15327 Sunset 
Blvd. 1106, Pacific Palisades. CA 90272. (209) 

UNUSUAL BOOKS 
MANY AVAILABLE NOWHERE ELSE 

TOO's of Tolles to Choose• 
CREDIT • EMPLOYMENT • EXOTIC WEAPONRY • MARTIAL 
ARTS • PRIVACY • NEW IDENTITY • DISQUISES 
• SURVEILLANCE • FIREWORKS and Much, Much Morel 

Best Prices and Selection. Money Back Guarantee. 
Catalog .. ... $1.00 

ALPHA PUBLICATIONS 
PO Box 308-M Sharon Center, OH 44274 

G · . U-BUILD l! ~ 
Machine/Power/Garden ~ 

~Too.ls, Photo equipment, I 
Forges, Boats, Trolling ~ 

~ motors,. morel Using 
II!µ stock/recycled material II 

All Guaranteed! Send 
~ '1 for info to: & ~I ~ 

POOR MAN'S PUBLICATIONS 
.-Fi'I 7000 20th St. #930-SF @ 
... Vero Beach, FL 32966-8878 ~ 
~~....-~~ 

FIREARMS - ACCESSORIES 
NATIONAL MILITIA NEEDS YOU! United States Special 
Field Forces: Government chartered, leaders as volunteer officers in 
home tllwn. Courageous, selfreliant 18 or older. $5 brings information 
and application for commission. Write: GENERAL. Box 432, Camp 
Bradley, FL32066 (212) 

POWER TO THE VICTIM! 200,000 Voll Stun Gun puts down 
attacker instantly. Be the "Victnr", nol the "Victim". (305) 568-1480 
(24hrs). (alB) 

THUNDERWEAR (tm) The ultimate concealed carry holster· 
comCort&NOclothingrestrictions! $44.95+$3.SOS&H (FLresidents 
add sales lax) to C & C MARKETING, 3315A S. W. 45th CT., Dania, FL 
33312. Stale firearm type & model #, waisl/hip size, right or left 
handed, black or white holster. 30 day money-back guarantee. I.SASE 
for brochure/photos. (208) 

INSTRUCTION · 
INVESI1GATION CAREER. Quick, easy home sllldy. 12 lessons. 
Become a professional. Free information. Shaw Investigation (Since 
1971). Call (800) 2rni680. (210) 

SKS FULL AUTO CONVERSION. No modification, alteration 
or deletion of original parts. Simple illustrated instructions $10. 
Sardaukar, Box38531-S, Germantnwn, 'rn 38138. AD BATFRlllesApply. 
(215) 

KNIVES - BAYONETS 
COLD SIBEL, Spyden:o, Gerber, SOG and mare. Huge discounts! 
Free List. KNIVES PWS, 2467 Interstate 40 West, Amarillo, TX 79109. 
(806) 35%202. (209) 

KNIFE REPAIR. Blades, tips, modifications, restorations, 
sharpening, serrations. Micarta handle upgrades, doub~ folders 
tD swords. Tom, (813) 693-1913 (210) 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ASIAN WOMEN Desire Correspondence! Overseas, sincere, 
attractive, lraditional. Free details! Sunshine International 
Correspondence,Box55roZH,Kailua-Kona,Hawaii96745 (808) 325-
77Cfl (210) 

WST DOCUMENl'S REPIACED. College Degree, High School 
Diploma, Birth, llap(ismal, Military Awards, Purple Heart, Silver/Bronze 
Star. Free Application (305) 561H480 (24hrs) (213) 
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Gunvertor® Universal 
T.V. Remote 
$39.88 

Trigger changes channels on 
yourT.V., VCR, cable box or a 
2nd T.V. Works on all brands. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Free color catalog of adventure gear 
with your Gunvertor® order. Credit Card 
Orders 1-800-777-7732. Product 8769SFGU. 

U.S. CAVA£Bf -« 
BEAIJl1FUL, Traditional, Romantic Asian ladies desire friendship 
and marriage. Free photo brochure.ASIAN CONNECTIONS, Box 1230, 
LaGrange, TIC 78945. (400) 242S820. (208) 

PASS PORT establishes 2nd identity for international safe travel. 
Fmbossed,entry/exitstampsplusmore. Ultimate credibility worldwide. 
Positive client 'lestimonials. Quintessential quality. (305) 568-1480 (24 
Hrs) (213) 

MIUTARY INIBWGENCE badge $24.95 Postpaid, Catalog $2. 
S.PEC, Box7638, DepamnentSF794, Sunnyrnead, CA92552. (208) 

RUSSIAN IADIES, truly beautiful, educated, want to meet YOU. 
Free color photo brochure. RUSSIA46, P.O. Box888851,Allanta, GA 
3ro56; (404) o!Sw.m. (217) 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARIA & CAMOUFIAGE, New 
1995 Catalog of Berets, Equipment & Camouflage Uniforms $1.00, 
LM.S., Box 21606, Denver, CO lll221 (208) 

NEW IDENTllY! Everything included to completely change 
identity. Driver's l.icense, Social Security, Birth Certificare, Identification 
Card, complete Instruction Booklel Send $29.95 to "CAS", P.O. Box 
2392, Redondo Beach, CA 90278. (208) 

BEAUllF1JL MEXICAN WOMEN seek romance!! Free photos, 
full information. LATINS, Box 1716 (l'N), Chula Vista, CA 91912. 
(619) 425-1867. (208) 

YOUR FBI, CIA, IRS RECORDS & more! $49.95 plus $6 
shiwingplusname, SSN, birthclate & place: BWEffiEE, Box 4177FX, 
Mountainview, CA 94040. (210) 

MILITARY KNIGHTS of the Noble Order of the Tower. Free 
Information. Office of the Grandmaster, 3310Tyrone, El Paso, TX 
79925.~ 

PHOTO I.D. CARD (50 Slates). Send photo, eye/hair color, heigh~ 
weigh~ birthclate. $15.00. MAXSEll, P.O. Box2302!, FL Lauderdale, 
FL33307 (213) 

OFFSHORE BANKING INFO packageUS$15plusUS$5S&H. 
Mueller & Associates, P.O. Box 300 202, 51412 Berg. Gladbach, 
Gmnany.~ 

MEET BEAUI'IFUL ASIAN COEDS through correspondence. 
For free photo brochure write to: The PhiJ.Am Connections, 366 N. 
Allen Avenue, Suite331-F, Pasadena, CA91106. (208) 

50,000 MAPS: Topographic, Tactical, Quads, Travel, Political 
(Vietnam, Shithatha, Ohio, AnyplaceO 7700 Air Photos. Catalog $3.00 
(refundable). MONARCH, Box 4200l-203F, Phoenix, A:Z 85080 (208) 

BLANK ffAilAN Birth Certfficates and Diplomas Both Only $10.00 
ppd. Societa', Box285, California, PA, 15419. USA (208) 
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MEDALS MILITARY AND CIVILIAN 
Quality with a Low Price. Full size only. 
Everything guaranteed. Patches also. 
Trades welcome. Write to: 

J&S Sales 
P.O. Box 40445 • Grand Junction, CO 81504 
Telephone (303) 523-0314 

HOW TO HIDE YOUR VALUABLES 

SECRET SAFE CANS look exactly like house
hold products. The bottom unscrews to hide cash, 
jewelry and other valuables. Also available: Cambell's 
Soup, Fix-A-Flat and Brut by Faberge. 

$12.95 each or any 3 for $36.00 
Add $4.50 postage/ 50¢ for each additional can . 

Money Back Guaranteed. 
Send Check or Money Order to: 

B. SAFE CO. 
P.O. Box 344, 
Dept. 52 
East Rockaway 
New York, NY 11518 

Plans to build and use in your 
own backyard • Self propelled 
• No machining • Car towable 
• Under $1 ,000 to build • Design in 
use over 8 years • 3·point hitch 

plans available 
s 

P.O. Box 606, Dept. L • 08Mvllle, VA 24083 • 1-800-81-PLANS 

-BEWARE-
Th• World"• Most Pow•rful Blow1un1 

•re DOWN & DIRTY! 
Writ• or C•tt For lmmodlot• Info, 

J .W. McFARLIN COMPANY 
P.O. Box 209. Lake Havasu City, AZ. 86405--0209 

Tel. 602 855-8095 

CAMOUFlAGE MESH - WOODIAND OR DESERT l'X 
60" 50 cents/ft. Min. 30 ft. Qty. Disc. Sample $2.00 "Special Sales" 
Depl C P.O. Box 31 Maplewood, NJ 07040. (208) 

SEXY ORIENTAL BABES want older men for romance and 
maniage. 250 girl video $16.95. Photocatalog$2. VOYAGE, 41 Sutter, 
11300-R, San Francisco, CA94104 (208) 

DOCUMENT CREATION, alteration and restoration. Signature 
transfer and duplication on certificates, forms, letters and ?. 
GROUNDSI'AR. POBox 12'25, Canton, TIC75103 (800) 564-0012. ~ 

BIANK PENNSYLVANIA Birth Certificates: limited Quantity 
Act Now! $10.00 ppd, Cash or Money Order. To Certificate's 
Longanecker Box 205 California, PA 15419 (208) 

WACO 911 tapes first 13 hours edited to 90 minutes. 
Hear what really happened L&W Associates, 14 
Canyon Creek Village Ste 74, Richardson, Texas 7508(). 
1602. (208) 

OPTICS 
INFRARED NIGHT VIEWER PIANS, build your own with 
complete plans and instructions. Send $8 to, lnfratech SF, Box 1660, 
Southampton, PA 18966. (208) 

REMAILING SERVICES 
PRIVATE MAIL Receiving and Forwarding Service. Confidential 
and Economical. Worldwide. POS, Dept 2A, 4195 S. Tamiami Trail, 
1173, Venice, FL34293. (209) 

l'RBBl:IOM COUNTRY 

~ 
20 BIG acres in WEST!RN MONTANA, starting at $9850. 
Trout ~~ackpacking, camping. Elk, deer, moose, 
bear. to National Forest, nHr established towns. 
Yellowstone and Glacier National Partcs nearby. GUARAN
TEED ACCESS, INSUllED mu, WARllANTY DEED. FREE 
color brochure, photos, maps. 

RJU. MONEY-8ACK GUARANTEE 
"""'*> Nalable· 

CAU. TOLL.FREE 1~ 
TREASURE STATE RANCHES 

°""'~=-~'=)~1000 

ISRAEL MILITARY PRODUCTS 
..,,,,.J-

¢~ 
AIRBORNE T-SHIRT S-XXI $11 +$3 POST 

IOF WEBBING, HELMET, INSIGNIAS, UNIFORMS, T-SHIRTS 
CATALOG $2 (FREE Willi T-SHIRT ORDER) 

IMP P.0.8. 31006, TEL AVIV 61310, ISRAEL 

AFRAID TO TRAVEL AS AN AMERICAN? 
NEED ALTERNATE IDENTIFICATION? 

FOR TRAVELERS AFRAID OF BEING SINGLED OlIT BY 
TERRORISTS, HIJACKERS OR KIDNAPPERS, WE OFFER 

PASSPORTS FROM VARIOUS COUNTRIES. 
"AN AMERICAN!- NOT ME!" 

cusmM MADE LEGAL SECOND PASSPORTS 
WITH YOUR PHOTO AND PERSONAL INFO PLUS 

1WO BACK-UP l.D. CARDS - $150.00 
SENDS? FOR INFO AND BROCHURE 

SAFEGUARD SERVICES 
P.O. Box 689-F Ely, NV 89301 

(702) 289-4229 

EAVEfQRQPPING is unbelievably widespread! Electronic 
Devices with amazing capabilities can be monitoring your 
telephone and room conversations RIGHT NOWI Are you 
sure you're safe? FREE CATALOG tells you faatl Includes 
Free Bonus details on fantastic opportunities now open in 
Counter·Surveillance field. Exciting, immensely interesting 
and EXTREMELY profitable (u to $ 250 hrl full/part-time 
income. Call Nowl : I I I I I 

ro'iiToooil CAREERS!-1 Home study. Train for careers in conser-
vation, forestry, wild life, parks, and more. 

I Free career literature: 800-223-4542. 
Name 

I 
Address 
City _____ State _ Zip __ 

~
School of Conaervatlon, Dept. NNB171 

COi, 6065 Roswell Rd., Atlanta, GA 30328 -------

-

-
CONFIDENTIAL GERMAN mailing address & office service 
info: B.M., P.O. Box300202, 51412 Berg. Gladback. Germany. (209) 

SECURITY PRODUCTS 
SECURE VOICE TURNS PC into powerful voice encryption 
machine. $100/pair. FAX (817) 3224953 for info. (209) 

SECURIIY AND SELF DEFENSE Equipment, Knives, Swords, 
Crossbows, and Martia!Arts accessories. Send $2.00for 16~color 
catalog to: S&Rlmports, P.O. Box4684, Virginia Beach, VA23454. 
cm> 
SURVEILIANCE, Counterspy, Protection! Guaranteed lowest 
prices! Two best catalogs available $5.00. PRO'IECTOR, Box 520294-S 
Salt Lake City, UT84152. (801) 487-3823. (xxx) 

BUILD your own surveillance & counter surveillance equipmeotl 
Detailed manual shows you how! Free informalion! TECHNO'IES, Box 
388-SF, Tehachapi, CA 93581-0388. (208) 
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- -1~ SOLID BRASS 
,_.,_""-(., PAPER WEIGHTS 

Made from 1/2 lb of solid brass. 
Polished to a smooth finish 

$12.95 Each or 2 for $22.50 
Send check or money order plus Soi.DO Shipping & Handling 10: 

Bud K World Wide MC" v1SA ,~1 
P.O. Box 565 Dept SF l·B00-543•5061 Moultrie, GA 31n6 

AK SKS 
MAK90 

4 

FEDERAL ARMS CORPORATION ot America 

Mick Tyntt 

7928 University Avenue N.E. 
Fridley, MN 55432 
612-780-8780 •FAX 612·780·5747 

~~7~t~ 
"COMBAT BABE" 

$10 POSTERS 
MISS BUSY BODIES, Inc. 
2809 Bird Ave., Suite 269 

Miami, Fl 33133 
Vlsa/MC 1-800-240-5755 

The book that blew the lid off Forbdden Technol· 
ogy! Building Tellon·-coated bullets. re-arming 
inert grenades, secrets ol titanium warheads. hy· 
persecure encryption. rocket weapons. clandes
tine pyre expose. wearing a wire , deleating 
alarms. lorbidden tech marketplace, surveillance 
photography, compuler viruses, scrambling/de
scrambling, ultrasonic weapons. much more! 
8.Sx11 . 258 meaty pages, a lresh & lucid look al 
Forbidden Technology! $33 domeslic postage 
paid. Registry Distributing, 200 Union Blvd, Suite 
430, Denver. CO, 80228. Sold on lyto Inform. 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA 

• 

1940 through Current§ 
Large Catalog, $.3.00 · 

'Box 3133•SF • Naples. FL 33939·3133 
· SAUNDERS 

SURPLUS 
MILITARY CWTillNG, Gear, Boots, Jackets, Collectibles, ele. 
Call (408) 295-1136 or Fax (408) 281Hi350 for FREE catalog or write: 
IEE-JACKSON MlllTARIA. P.O. Box8663, San Jose, CA 95155. Foreign 
catalogs are $4.00. (209) 
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TELEPHONE LISTENING DEVICE 
Record le)ephone convers1110,,s In your office or 
h<lme Conneets between any cHsette Of tapo 
recorder .t1nd your leleptlone tint . S11r1s aiu1o· 
matically when pllont ts answered. Re<OfdS both 
sides ol converullon. Slops recorder when 

s1zt 1 cu. in. phone ts hung up. 

$19.95EACH Ory the Av111 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many times "'°" powerful than other transmit•"· 
Transmits up to 'lo ml~. lo any FM radio ·Easy to 
AsStmbte Kl · up _, 9V t>anery (not ~cl . ) 

fllf utatog ot Transm«t•"· Voice Scramble" anO 
oltlerspec~ly Mems. enc~se $2.00 to US! COfp 

Call 407-725-1000 or 11nd S19.95 + S1.00 
thipplng per Item to: USI Corp, P.O. Box 
SF,2052, Malboumo, FL 32902 COO'e OK 

~ U.S. GOVERNMENT LAND f{f, 
Federally owned land currently available in AK. AZ. AR. CA. 
CO. ID, MT, NV, NM, OR , UT. WA. WY lor $2.50 per acre. 
U.S. citizens entitled lo purchase up lo 160 acres per 
person. For complete inlormalion package including maps, 
te lephone helpline. ti ling lorms. etc. send $20 check or 
money order to: FEDERAL LAND CO., Dept L, Box 21598, 
Washington, DC 20009. (Note: this is not homestead· 
ing- lands are sold outright.) MONEYBACK GUARANTEE' 

· fUlL SIZE US MEDAL5 • SKllL BADGES 
· UN AND RVH MEDAL5 . DISPIA Y CASES 
· MIHIATIJRE MEDALS . MAHUAL5 OH 
· Off/CAL R/880NS CLAIM/HG MEDAL5 
· RANK BADGES. PATCHES .... AlL GUARANTEED I 

SEND $2.00 TODAY FOR AlL HEW COLOR CATALOG I 

MEDALS OF AMERICA 
1929S2 FAIRVIEW ROAD 

FOUNTAIN INN ,S.C 29644 

OUR BOOKS HELP YOU GET: New ldenllly & credit 
•Jobs In 48 hours. College degrees. ID by mall. 
•cash Income. Private loans. Asset protection. 
•Offshore banking. Foreign passports & MORE! 

FREE 40 pg. PRIVACY CATALOG: 800-338-8484 
EDEN PRESS •Box 8410-PS ·Fountain Valley, CA 92728 

MILITARY SURPLUS & Survival Items; Large inventory, new 
and used. Mail$!. (refundable) for price list HUGH WADE'S, 2120 
WestReelloolAve., Union City, TN38261-9732. (208) 

MILITARY SURPLUS. New and used, also survival items. Send 
$2 for catalog. REMA M!IITARY SURPWS, P.O. Box 7039, Canton, 
OH 44705. (208) 

SURVIVAL 
UNIQUE 56-PAGE CATALOGUE of survival, defense, military 
and paramilitary products. Write for your copy and see why we're nol 
just blowing smoke. U.S.-$3.00, Canada$5.00, other&Sl0.00. SIGNUS, 
Box33712-W60,Phoenix,AZ85067-3712. (208) 

RIOTS, FIRES, FWODS, EAR111QUAKEScatehpeopleoll 
guard! Survive disasters. Ultimate U.S. life saver secrets revealed: 
"Emergency!!" guidebook. $9.95 guaranteed. Write now! Deweyguides, 
3800 Dewey Avenue, Box 125SFI, Rochester, NY 14616. (208) 

BOUNTY HUNTER TRAINING by professionals; on-site i~ 
Florida or al coun!Jy·wide seminars. Delails. NABEA. P.O. Box 1170, 
TombstDne,AZ85638.1.ffi2.457-9360. (208) 

NAVY SEAL FITNESS Program. Gain strength and selkonfi~ 
Gel in shape using the methods of the world's most elite combat uniL 
Send $10.95 to:T-N-SEITT. P.O. Box 16297, Seattle, WA98116. (208) 

QORQEOVS ASIAN 
WOMEN 

DESIRE PENPALS, 
ROMANCE, MARRIAQE! 
Details, cc.tor photos - $1: 
P.l.C., P.O. Box 461873-SF, 

Los Angeles, CA 90046 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
PATRIOTIC TALK 
SHOWS SIX HOURS 
A NIGHT! 

Buy direct! Qty. discounts! AC 101 

Don't develop an ulcer listening to Liberal trash on TV. 
This digital/programmable shortwave radio picks up pro
fessio nal American broadcasts that inform us about lhe 
"New World Order" and the destruction of the Consti
tution. For FREE info send SASE, or send $49.95+$4.00 
S&Hto: 

E.I.S., P.O. Box 2415-SF, Youngstown, OH 44509. 
Credit card orders only (MC/VISA) (800) 456-8770. 
Orders shipped in one week! 

BEATING RETREAT (60 Minutes) 
VHS ONLY $39.95 
By the massed bands of the 
Royal Marines. A spectacular 
rousing performance. 

BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 
Department 6 

P.O. Box 50473, Nashvllle, TN 37205 

CATALOG for special interests. Info that has never before been 
published by fonner SPECOP Personnel. Rush $1.00 to: Absolute 
Services, lnc. 18215Highway99,linnwood, WA91'/J.l7. (208). 

TRAVEL 
R & R FOR SINGLE MEN. Dream vacation with beautiful, 
playful Ftlipinas, as featured on "Inside Edition". Big Apple Oriental 
Tours (SOF), 24912 EllanonlAvenue, Bellerose, NY 11426. (209) 

PHILIPPINE R&R TOURS, an experience others only dream 
abouL Sample video and brochure send U.S. $10.00. Asian Encounters, 
P.O. Box 5828, Bellingham, WA 9ftlZI. Phone (206) 734-5254. (208) 

VIDEOS 
TRAINING CENTER VIDEOS civilians can't find for renll 
SECRET cop, came, Marine, mercenary pursuit, disarm/disable, 
capture, resistance, restraint, interrogation, escape videos. Can you 
survive these action-adventure documentation of real weekend wanior 
maneuvers? Plus: Cop Olympics wrestling, boxing, power lifting, body 
building. Free Brochures: P.O. SPOR'IS, Z755 Blucher, Seb, CA95472 . 
~ 

"WORSE THAN TAILHOOK", screamed "AmericanJoumal" 
about "lewdness and debauchery'" outside our fonner PhiliJli:ines bases. 
We offer lull-length, uncensored videos of these actual parties. For 
catalog, send $3 to: BAO. Videos (SOF) , 47 Raymond Avenue, 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 (208) 

WANTED 
WANTED: PROFESSIONAL BODYGUARDS & Investigators: 
Join the foremost international NetworldngTeam available. Seasoned, 
experienced, newly initiated! Develop your opportunites through 
learning and contacts. High Demand and Rewards! Send $10.00 for 
inlopak to: BASECA. 383 Ridge Road, Newton, NJ 07860. (213) 
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THE MOST POWERFUL.. . THE MOST 
POTENT ... THE MOST EFFECTIVE 
OEFENSE SPRAY AVAILABLE!!! We' re 
serious about your safety, and nowhere 
is that more evident than in our line of 
Chemica l Defense Sp ray VENOM. 
VENOM was developed to provide you 
with the highest deg ree of non- let11 al 
protection available. VENOM is formu
lated to give optim um performance 
from each size unit. VENOM is fast act
ing and hard hitting, and is effect ive 
against even drunks, drug abusers, and 
psychot ics. 

• 3 Ounce Home/Auto Unit 
(Maxi·Blast top) ............................... $24.95 

• 3/4 Ounce Pocket/Purse Unit.. ......... $11 .95 
• 3/4 Ounce Keyring Unit ...... $15.95 

(PLUS $3.50 Shipping) 

THE WORLDS FINEST SLIM JIM 

Our premium quality car jimmy tool is made of high quality spring steel , with rounded edges and tex
tured black rubber handle . Comes with instructions. 
SJ100 ........... ............................... .............................................................................. ..................... $9.95 

(PLUS $3.50 Shipping) 

COBRA Ill+ 
ELECTRONIC LOCK PICK 

'OPENS 99% OF ALL PIN TUM- ;.'~ W 
~~~~- LOCKS IN 7 SECONDS OR -~it 

TWO 
POSITION 
SWITCH 

,;' 

f UP ENTIRE KEWAY ~
w.· SUPER HALOGEN BULB LIGHT 

\.· ·/ 
_,..,.!' v ' 

0100 SAP GLOVES 

Made of soft, pliable deerskin, these gloves 
have 6 ounces of powdered lead inserted 
across the knuckles ol each fist. Discreetly 
effective. 
D100 ...... ....................................... $69.95 
D-50 (Cowhide) ........................... $37.95 

(PLUS $4.50 ShippinQ) 

LEATHER SLAPPER 

The highest quality slappers available. 
Conlrucled of smooth top grain cowhide 
with a leaded striking end . Available with 
or without a wrist loop. Made in U.S.A. 
BBLS20 .......... .$19 .95 
BBLS21 (With wrist loop) ......... $19.95 

(PLUS $3.50 Shipping) 

l-FORCE STUN GUNS 

POCKET PROTECTOR 

Press the pocket clip and a 4 1/2 inch long , 
1/4 diamler spike extends from the body of 
the device, providing 10 1/2 inches of potent 
protection . Rugged , all steel construction. 

GFR ................................... $55.00 
(PLUS $4.50 Shipping) 

BRASS KNUCKS 
PAPERWEIGHT 

The finest product of its kind available-add 
a beautiful example of the metal worker's 
art to your collection. 

KNB .................. $13 .50 ea 
$24.50 pr 

KNA Lightweight Aluminum 
KNA ... .. .. ..... sa.oo ea 

(PLUS $3.50 Shipping) 

a .. 
BLACKJACK 

These law enforcement weapons , 
once the standard of police officers 
throughout the country , are finely 
crafted from lead , steel spring , and 
leather. Eight ounces of nostalgic pro
tection. Made in U.S.A. 

HALOGEN BULB 

"'--· 
POP·OUT

0 

BATIERY 
PACK 

Z-FORCE stun devices are the best we've found! They otter relia
bility, high sustained voltage output and concealability · these 

BJKB ...... ................................. $19.95 
(PLUS $3.50 Shipping) 

·..--:! . 
/ 

NEW POSi'.LOCK VICE 

I 
i 

TACTILE RUBBER 
GRIBS 

HOT SHOT 
RECHARGEABLE 
BATIERY PACKS 

It 's a technological dream come true! Finally, there's a fast way to pick open 99% of all pin 
tumbler locks in use today. All components are manufactured from aerospace aluminum 
alloys for a lifetime of quality, hassle-free service. The new Cobra Ill+ is jam-packed with 
all new features. Our exclusive high-intensity focused halogen key way light source; new 
tactile rubber grip; extra rechargeable "Hot Packs". The Cobra Ill+ is shipped complete with 
rechargeable Hot Pack wa ll charger, extra picks, tension tools, alien wrench, and shipping 
case. 

Cobra Ill+ .................................................................................... $499.00 
Comes complete in die cut shipping case (PLUS $10.00 Shipping) 

~ef't~&J~'W~ ~.~~.~~~~~.~~... . ................... . ....... $44.95 
ZF-4, 120,000 Volta ................................................. $69.95 
ZF-Ultra, 150,000 Volta ...................... ..................... $99.95 
SouthOrd Security+, 200,000 Volta .................... $119.95 

f PLUS $5.50 Shipping) 
"ACE PICK" TUBULAR LOCK PICK 

Open• vending machlnH, T-top locks, washing machine•, tic. 
This p<Klslon tool la m.te of HIGH QUALITY, HEAT TREATED 
STEEL, and picks tubullr locks with muahroom plna. lncludea a 
decoder and la 1v.ll1ble for cen18r or oflHI locka. 

APC 7 (7-PIN) .......................................................... $89.95 
APC 8 (S-PIN) .......................................................... $89.95 
BOTH PICKS ........•..•..•.••..•..••...•....•..•.•.•.••.•..•...•..•. $159.95 

(PLUS $5.50 Shipping) 

PXS 14 LDCKPICK SET 

(PXS 17 PICTUAEG) 

This 14 piece set includes everything you 
need to open most tocks and doors-an 
assortment of picks and rakes, two ten· 
sion wrenches , a broken key extractor, 
and cowhide pocket case. Includes the 
book, Easy Pickins . 

PXS14 .......................... $32.95 
PXS17 .......................... $49.95 

(PLUS $3.50 Shipping) 
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